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The Land or the Living.
“Ar* yon atiTl In the land of the living! " Inquired a man

“ No, but I am going there," was tho

ef aa aged friend.

reply.

Oh, land, so frill of breaking hearts,

The following is an abstract of an article written

by L. M. Smith, Esq., of Cincinnati, and published

and persons

Each pupil writes and tbe same

bls shadow, only as the heart, representative of the

thoughts which have come to her or bls being, will

affections is touched, and tbe moral character la

by tbe electric cord reach all her pupils at the same

changed.

connected as it is

Tbe angello world,

instant—and here may be twenty or fifty original

with the rudimental, feels this happy change, and,

duplicates of the original thought.

as it were, Instead of depression,

Nay, farther—

there maybe a connection formed between a human

O'erhung with shadow, burning.

there is Joy In

heaven.
’Tie needful to enter Into a consideration of these

Where half the world the other half

and an animal, and by the electriccord tbe thoughts

In sheet and shroud are winding.
We stretch o A eyes away—away

of the human may be conducted to tbe animal,

nice points, that persons may know

and the horse may be sent any distance to find his

lives only to himself; that each act, good or evil,

rider.

affects some other person, and If there be a large

Past this domain of sorrow,
And catch the tinting! on the clouds

Extravagant though this statement may appear,

Of an auroral morrow.
Each year we see the brightest Imres

amount of good or evil

no one

that

il diffuseth

itself more

yet everybody knows that the docile dog Is sent of

widely.

errands ; that the carrier pigeon takes the message.

the transgressor; but because of infinite connec

Is known yet of the power of ether.

Little

In autumn's bands the (treat.

The

Virtue rewards the doer; iniquity punishes

tions, others may be madehappy or wretched. Now

These feel that some

Each year the bird-notes die away

hygienist in the past has thrown his saddle-bags

there are certain sensitives.

Which rang for us the clearest;

into his carriage, filled with drugs, administered as

thing of a sad or joyous character has somewhere

be aould in his gross condition.

transpired.

Each day the cruel mouth of Death
Tbe Ue to Life is giring,

bomceopathist

Andyst. we call this fading land

have

Is like a ring of glory!

God bless yon for that precious troth.
Our hearts repeat the story;

The

Heaven's golden bells are pealing

Making the same revealing!

their bones.”

what in

Feel

their bones?

Fine

etherologic matter which travels with great rapid

ality the surgeon amputates, removes obstructions,

ity and has reached them, and they feci its charac
Now there is an ability to trace this ethero

extracts teeth. The patient Is unconscious. Whence

ter.

this wonderful remedial agent ?

logic matter to its fountain and see what has oc

Who shall know
Who can say

that persons in the etherologic condition may not

Along the darkness of the night,

As persons say, “ they have an inkling

of the thing;” or aa others say, “they feel it in

Through its instrument

of the depths of ethereal science?

And while we sit in vacant homes

electrician,

Ether Is beginning to be

used in its external form.
Oh, aged man, whose silver hair

The hydropatbist,

appeared.

magnetixer have come.

Tbe region of the tiring!

It may be a

curred which has caused the distress.

great loss of life; it may be a national calamity; it

teach the etherealist many things which have not

maybe that a battle has been fought.

yet flashed upon his fine mind ?

persons may pass through the city of New Orleans

Drugs, like the

Sensitive

of the parties

wolf, cat and fox, were the best things that could

and may feel the sorrows or joys

be used in the past; but the time is at hand when

dwelling in the habitations; and there will be sad

the etherealized person comprehending etbfcrologic

ness and exhilaration.

ETHERE ALISM.

laws will be able to gather into his being we par

of this sort are, yet they belong to the world of
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ticular ether a languishing patient needs, W1 the

fact, and are to be considered for purposes of a

ethereal vacuum, and the patient is well,

practical character.
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Tbe Apocalyptic writer declared that he heard

um

Curious though statements

More—the earth,

at certain

every creature iu the earth and in tbe sea saying,

ber of patients may be arranged in certain Wder,

points, has within its bosom large quantities of

“ Blessing, glory, honor, power, unto Him who sit-

who need a certain kind of ether; they mayVake
by the hand a wire, and that particular ether v^bich

ethereal or coarse gaseous matter.

teth upon the throne."
adiing how

One cannot refrain from

the Divine employs himself.

These

Persons may be

charged with ether and may be attracted to loca

has been gathered in a person may flow to and

tions

gases to be used for ordinary purposes.

where it

abundant;

is

so

of the coarser
Tbe coal

teachings seem to commit important labors to per-

through a

»ons In the higher states, and these labors affect

each will feel the ethereal Influence and an etbetwl

and other substances at present must be used vhtil

A prophet once

equilibrium will be secured.
■
These thoughts are designed to arrest the attA-

the locations named above.

tion of the critical etherealist for whose inspecti<m

culate the changes which will occur when the more

persons tn the rudimental state.

Journey."

given number,

before exhaustion %;

“ Cry aloud, perhaps

said to certain other persons,

thy God Is asleep—or it may be He bath gone a
Does the Divine sleep, and does He give

Looking over its

this paper is especially designed.

the more finely educated classes can be attracted to

Few persons can cal

noxious gases escape from the earth’s bowels.

So

Does He

pages his opinion will be asked in respect to the

to speak, the earth groans, travails in pain, to be

leave His habitation aid go a journey—spend His

wisdom of laying a paper of this peculiar sort be

delivered, corresponding to the condition of one

His ethereal eye will help

who has in certain locations a superabundance of

commands to persons while He sleeps?

gammers abroad and Ills winters in seclusion?

If

The answer

so, who manages the home affairs?

to these quaint interrogatories is this:

There is a

divine overshadowing, a holy ministration, which

reaches to

smallest event and the slightest

the

All events are.

particle.

The Divine does not

need to speak to tbe sun, say to it in the morning,

•• get up and shine.”

That vast orb is In perpetual

So of all the myriads of universes.

motion.

There

is, then, so to speak, a government which embraces
all things which are and which are to be—events
•ver being in motion.

A strong statement was

fore the public mind.

gas.

could be elaborated in a volume.

The drunkard over stimulates; takes in an overplus

helpmeet of man.
head.

Woman

Woman is the

Woman is tbe heart, man tbe

feels;

inspires;

woman

woman

most lead, as the heart is a safer guide than the
head.

She will see at a glance the needs ofwoman,

Tbe eye Is fixed upon a

emancipated from many of the sufferings to which

coarser, coarsest; and there are persons who are

in the past she has been liable.

capable of taking in the coarse gases and they work

This paper is de

these up into a finer gas.

signed to be both theoretical and practical.

Joys and sorrows often spring from causes un

known to the person or persons acted upon.

A

branches.

Exhilaration

is

throughout the

felt

Tbe next morn tbe same persons arise from

group.

then, were instruments In the Ditine band to aid

slumber and Ire sad ; exhibit great depression.

through their cruelty in evangelizing earth's inhab

these persons were asked why, perhaps none could

upon the herald.

He must be known ; steps are

taken, the work contemplated is wrought.

All

this under the sdmlnistralion of tbe Divine.

The

If

So in certain locations, there is exhibited

answer.

The'oasis not entire.

what improved.
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’

ing slumbers full of joy; sing with the birds in tbe

The public mind must be intensified, fixed

So the Inebriate works

up certain coarse gas, and when emitted it is some

work. His Father had predetermined that the rulers

itants.

it is to be

there is the fine, the finer, the finest; the coarse,

come to the rudimental sphere to do a beneficent

These wicked rulers,

The gas escapee, the person is prostrated. In

discoursing at this point of the gases,

real equilibrium, by and through which she will be

person ora body of persons arise from their morn

should erodfy the messenger.

sion.

kept in mind that gas is only a coarse ether; that

The herald of good tidings had

particular event.

of gas with his stimulants, and that gas excites to
contest, or to joy, or to some other dominant pas

and will appreciate a labor which looks to an ethe

was declared that Pontius Pilate and Herod were
gathered together to do what God had predeter

No rest ean be had until the same is emitted.

him to see that there are more things hinted at than

made by a somewhat Illiterate person in which It

mined should be done.

a suicidal disposition, by those whose virtues are un

There are persons who are self-approbative—said

to have a large organ of self-esteem.

These persons

are inflated by a personal gas, and they emit by
speech or act that

which liea within.

They are

sometimes called bores; but they are only in tbe
gaseous state and must let off.

t win sister of salvation.

Ventilation is the

If these persons could not

let off this gas they would be in constant torment.
’TIs therefore a wise provision.

scolding woman.

Observe now the

She lets off that which she has,

These lay violent bands upon them

often at tbe washtub, and tbe labor will be corres

selves, no living person can tell why; and yet nothing

pondent to the amount of gas ; but, unfortunately,

questionable.

dwellers, them in the higher spheres are not prineb

exists without a prior cause.

pals, but sgdts, chosen of God to do their peculiar

when persons prefer war rather than peace.

8o there are times
Tbe

as it would seem, that-gas may be worked into the

garments she is cleansing, and tbe

wearer may

The washerwoman

Nazarene declared with a good deal of positivenesa

catch the Infection.

tajhe earth, and under the earth, and tn the seas,

that there was joy In heaven among the angels

tbe neatest, most harmonious of tbe kitchen labor

are made subservient to tbe Divine will.

when a sinner returned from his evil ways.

ers.

work.

at

Thus there are connections ; and all things

things,

then,

through

this

Looking

Persons

aimewhat

would hardly credit this statement had they not

darkly, yet there may be sulEck-nl clearness to help

great confluence in the person who made the decla

the attentive etherologic student to see that when

ration.

M set of things, or one class of persons, or one

returning one, which do in some way cause joy in

species of snitnaU has done its work, then

the breasts of tbe angel world.

Thus the fox

pass oc.

and

gla^a,

it may

ths crow, and the

There must then be exhalations from the

If there are exha

should be

8o tbe breadmaker may throw ber noxious

gas Into the staff of life; the sensitive eater feels it.
In constructing the finest possible social state, each
and all of these critical

considered.

matters will be carefully

Mary may weep when smoothing the

garment* for the family.

That sadness is taken into

lations from the rudimental sphere extending to the

the garments and the sensitive person weeps, not
The sea chest may bring contagion ;

chicken,

angelic, there may be ascents from

tome lower

knowing why.

the cow and the ox, the bear aid the wolf being

sphere reaching up to the rudiments).

In, however,

the letter brings with it tbe Joy or sadness of its

needed at certain times in certain locations, when

contemplating this subject, the

those services are no longer needed, pass on.

earth may be taken into account.

eat

aad

the

dog, tbe

hawk

md

tbe

So the

rotundity of an
There are cur

author.

Psychometry, beginning

among tbe sciences,

aids the

to

be

classed

human mind to a

•aragr, the Asiatic race*, and ail the lower forms of

rents which encircle it and which flow transversely.

critical Investigation of these nice point*.

humanism are to remain until there is no more for

There may have been a state of thing* on a distant

hardly to be said that a gas might be prepared for

It needs

These illus

section of the earth which has been of the charac

bread which would cause the eater to leap for joy;

trations serve somewhat as a scaffolding to help

ter named above—that Is, currents mav have reached

that a gas might be Infused into a loaf which would

persons to see that the mediunUUc labors of to

a location to-day which are of an exbParaling char

cause the eater to bend in adoration before the

day ta thrtr peeaent gross and more external forms

acter.

Father of spirits.

are to pa** away, and there caa be d.rect inflow to

reached them of a depressive character, which are

certain rvnou and direct outflew without the ex

felt.

ternal manifcstaUo** of to-da*.

destructive character.

these elasaea to do, and they paae on.

Tbeae manifetla-

tions are progresdve, eommeting with concussion
and reaching to briLlaat specb.

diutnistic

Then tbe meobstruc

disharmonies, enung'.emeuU,

Persons feel this.

Or currents may have

nado is.

Persons feel tbeae.

A tor

It destroys everything that impedes its

course, cansing loss, weeping, wailing, great anguish

of heart.

Persons emit this ; It floats, reaches a lo

cation, and persons are sad. So cases may be named

this work there must be gret care, rigid preeWon,

where exhilarating gas Is generated in great abund

happy expansion, glorious cion, holy aspiration,
I rendering It possible for the supernal* to descend

ance.

(To be Coutinued.)

Or there may be currents, ao to speak, of a

To do

tions which now obtain, wUlbe no more.

Tbe same results spring therefrom.

former, sadness ; the latter, joy.

In the

Tht» tar tbe mind

“Don't you know that Christ came Into the
world to tcaeh and to save mankind ; that be was
persecuted and put to death on the eroas?” “I
never beard of him before.” said the old lady.
“Pray how long ago did this happen?” “Nearly
two t'ho'isand yearsago.”
“Bless my heart! And
where did it all happenP’ “In Jerusalem, more
than two th 'ttiand males from here.” “ Dear me.
parson.” said she, “ since il is said to have happened
so long ago, and at such a distance, let os hope that
It is not true. Let me help vou to a cup of lea.”—
Oricuf liwh.

•ad directly teach. The sol ask* that tbe wbeets
•f time may flow swiftly: -hat that glorious day

can travel with tolerable ease ; but the revelstor,

may speed Dy dawn. This i growth. This requires
the dirineat coajuneiiocsof the two primala—the

that they blasphemed tbe Almighty, gnawed their

stale and the female Eacl being perfect, balanced,

ascended forever and ever.

the* connect tbe t»oby acarvful'.y prepared chain

strong statement, and yet it must be borne in mind

Gen. Santa Anna live* at St. Thomas, in the West
Indies.
He is about seventy years old, end very
well preferred. Some American naval officers re
cently attended a grand ball at bi* residence. He
ha* seen a great deal of life and fought many hard

aad there will be bflowinj* and outflowing! from

that each person emits an atmosphere correspond

battles.

one to the ot her and tbe wain being one will catch

ing to the Internal condition.

tbe same thougris at the a me instant.

man of blood, the atmosphere around him will be*

A French paper say* that an Italian collector re
turning from Egypt, has brought back a well-au
thenticated statue of P‘ 'ti ph sr’s wife. The feature*
are said to be exceedingly uglj. So Joseph did pot
deserve the credit he ha* baa for so many centuries,
after all.

Thus, the

twain connectd are eeatd at a table, writing ma
terials at haA Each wriea, and tbe' two being

before referred to, described persona and declared

tongues with pain, that the smokeof their torments
Certainly this ki a very

If the person be a

of that cast; If a man of wisdom, the atmosphere

will exhibit the color which Is representative of

thorougulr’ne-ixed will iot only write the same

wisdom, and thus persons are known by these colors.

thought out will u*e precisely the same words,

Now tbe Apocalyptic writer speaks of the smok*

sad ths though is

of their torment. It were more philosophic to speak

are duplicated.

Then a teacher

Splritnalism ts. Swedenborglanhm.

of their atmosphere;

escape from this atmosphere than one can flee from

under direction.

*r unri ti'm*.

more

can no

perfectly comprehending these connections might

be seated, have any number of harmonious pupils

Tennyson U engaged upon a new poem of consid

erable length.

In’the National Banner, an ably conducted paper of

far more liberality than most secular journals of
the day.
On Sunday morning, March 12th, we were noti
fied by an editorial paragraph in the Commercial,
that “Spiritualism was to have a showing up” on
that evening, at the New Jerusalem Church, corner
of Fourth and John streets, by tbe Rev. Mr. God
dard. Accordingly we repaired to the place desig
nated, at the appointed hour, to listen to what the
reverend gentleman might have to say upon a sub
ject claiming the same origin as their own peculiar

doctrines.
He commenced by stating that it was not in
accordance with the practice of the expounders of
the New Church philosophy to attack the creeds of
other denominations, but in this particular instance,
it seemed to be necessary in self-defence, inasmuch
as the doctrines of the New Church bad been con
founded,as be alleged, with those of modem Spirit
ualism. He said that the philosophy of Spiritual
ism (if it could be said to have a philosophy,) bad
nothing in common with that of the New Church,
except that both admit the reality of a tangible
spirit world. Although this is but one point of

agreement, it is, nevertheless, one of very material
importance. This is common ground, on which we
both meet, and as to what constitutes the spirit
world or life to come, we differ from all other
religious denominations. Every intelligent Spirit
ualist who listened to the able and interesting dis
course of the Rev. Mr. Giles, in his fourth lecture
upon that subject, recognized the truth of bis or her
philosophy in every word and sentence uttered on
that occasion. These views we claim as at least a
part of our philosophy.
But while the Rev. Mr. Goddard claims that the
spirit world is a real and tangible one, and that
spirits are also real and tangible, capable of produ
cing tangible effects upon tangible or material
objects, he accuses Spiritualists of being materialist,
because they believe that spirit is refined matter or
substance, having, as he alleged, no degree of dif
ference from the body. Now If the spirit world is
a real and tangible one, having (according to their
authority and belief.) “ mountains, valleys, rivers,
lakes," etc., etc.; and if the spirit body is also real
and tangible, with a perfectly developed organiza
tion, adapted to the tangible conditions of the
world in which it exists, and yet Is not material,
what we ask in tbe name of common sense and
philosophy, is it ? If it U not material, or in other
words tomething, it must be nothing—a nonentity—
having no existence except in the fancy of a dis
ordered imagination. That which bath form and is
tangible, pleases the properties which character
ize matter—no matter how refined and ethereal it
may be.
We do not, however, as he asserted,
claim that there is no degree of difference between
the body and spirit, for there are a great many
degrees of difference—the difference being in degree
only, except, perhaps, that one is a simple element,
while the other is a compound of many.
Electricity isasubtile element which is not tangi
ble to the physical senses while in a state of rest,
but when set in motion it becomes a powerful
agent, capable of shivering to atoms the giant oak
of tbe forest; and when harnessed to steel and
iron, under the guiding intelligence of man, capa
ble of propelling the ponderous engine, and of con
veying messages of intelligence from one quarter of
the globe to'another.
Will the gentleman claim
that electricity is not material? If it i* not, how
could it come in contact with and move mate
rial bodies ? How could it be generated by a mate
rial battery, and be confined by matenal appli
ances as the servant of man to do his bidding?
Or in other words, how could that which is not
material have any point of contact or relationship
with that which is materia! ? The same queries
might be propounded with respect to the spirit.
Tbe Rev. gentleman asked tbe question, “If spirit
be matter, bow could it be separated from the body
at the change called death ?”
We will answer by asking him if it is not matter
or substance, how it could be retained at all in con
nection with the body till the law which formed
tbe connection was broken or changed, so that the
co-partnership becomes dissolved'and the spirit
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creations, but ft Is absolutely Infinite, filling the
whole irnjnenrity with its presence. Whenever you

can conceive ot form ana bounds to space, then
you can legitimately clothe your Deity with the
same finite qualities, for these belong to tbe finite,
and not to the infinite ; hence we reject tbe idea of
a personal God. having the form of a man, or any
other organized form whatever, which would be
only a monstrosity in nature. Tbe idea of worship
ing an incarnate God, in the personage of Jesus
Christ, is but a few degrees removed from the
heathen who bows down to images of wood snd
stone.
The idea of propping the Great Eastern Stress
tbe Atlantic with “miniature engine, constructed
of glass, is not half so absurd as the idea of the Allcontroling Power of the universe incarnate in tbe
human form! Tbe very argument which theolo
gians use to combat the opinions of Atheists and
prove the existence of a God, if carried but one
step beyond the point where they rest it. completely
overturns his existence In any organized form what
ever. They commence by saying that every effect
must hare a cause, and that organization, whether
applied to material worlds or the more delicate
organization of the human form, presuppose* an
organizer,, which of course is correct.
We will
take the watch story of Palet a* the beat illus
tration.
He says. In substance, (we have not the work at
band and must quote from memory,) that if a
savage were to find a watch, never before having
seen one, and should, by inspecting it* mechanism
and watching it* movement, discover that it was
designed to measure time—seeing design and intelli
gence in its construction—he would nece>*arilv
come to tbe conclusion that it could not have msefe

itself, but must have had aa intelligent designer in
whom those qualities reside. He further says, that
if the man who made the watch should now be
presented to tbe inspection of hts perceptive and
reasoning powers, he would discover much greater
sign.* of design, wisdom and intelligence in tbe
mechanism of bis anatomical and 'physiological
structure than he beheld in the watch, and would
be forced to the further conclusion that he could
not have made himself, but also must have had an
intelligent designer or creator, whom he term*
God.
Here he rests the argument, which he consider*
perfectly conclusive against ba Atheistical friend;
and so it is when he does not elaim an organized
being for this Great First Cause; but tbe moment
be does this, and presents him in the form of a
man, or in any other organized form whatever, the
Atheist has a right to demand a cause—an organizer
—for its existence, upon tbe same principle that
one was demanded for that of tbe watch and Katdtmaker. But it might be asked, conld He not create
’a temporary body? Very well, admitting that he
could, he could not compress the whole universe of
mind into so small a compass, any more thin He
could tbe whole universe of matter; hence the
creation would be simply a creature—the same as
are all of God’s offspring—and not the Creator.
There is a universe of mind and a universe of mat
ter—co-existent and cc-eternal—one operating upon*
and through the other. These two we term father
God and mother Nature, tbe male and female, or
positive and negative principles in the universe.
It will be observed by these remarks that we
hare no room for a third principle in nature, and
hence do not believe in a triune Being. We confess
our inability to comprehend any such enigmatical
problem as “three In one and one in three.” This
belongs exclusively to theological mathematics, and
not to our philosophy.
We admit, that by virtue of certain ante-natal
causes and conditions, one individual may posses a
greater unfoldment of the God principle than
another, which was undoubtedly the case with
Christ, who was both human and divine—human,
because be came into tbe world with the human
form, and in accordance with the laws of procrea
tion governing tbe human species—divine, because
his mind, like that of every other human being,
was a direct emanation from tbe great Fountain

source of aO mind.
We believe of Him as did the early Christian
fathers, before a Roman Catholic Pope, or rather
an ecclesiastical synod under his sanction, clothed
him with divinity; since which all the Hi He pope*
throughout Christendom, both Protestant and
Catholic, have said Amen.
Although we recognize nphher tbe God of the
liberated, the same as tbe organic destruction of
Jews nor of modern Christianity, wc nevertheless,
the battery would set free the electric element,
as has been repeatedly stated above, do recognize a
which was held in connection with it so long as the
law governing the relationship between the two
Great First Cause, who is the author and sustainer
of the universe and all that in it is; in whom we
was observed?
lire, move and have our being, who sustains toward
We both admit the reality of a tangible cpirit
us the relationship of parent and guardian, and a*
world, and a tangible spirit form, capable of moving
such—no matter what his m«ie of being—1* worthy
gross, material objects, so that the only difference,
after all, on tbl* point, is eimply a difference of
of all homage, adoration and praise.
We believe that be govern* tbe moral universe
terms. Or rather we have a rational philosophy
with immutable, inexorable law, wbieh Is a* un
accompanying our belief, while be ha* none at all.
changeable in It* operation* a* are tbe laws of
We say that spirit is refined, etherealized matter,
gravitation, attraction and repulsion, or any other
endowed with intelligence and volition from the
law pertaining lo the phyetcdl universe. Obedience
great, eternal source of all Life, Power and
Txtelugexce; he wonld say, spirit u spirit, simply
to the moral law brings it* own reward, and ditobedienee briagt tare and certain pvaiiAmnt to the offender,
because be could give no better definition.
and there it no interrening poaer to thield the riolater
Again: he arraigns the Spiritualists because they
from the meritable ctmtegucncet; tbe doctrine of the
deny the existence of
vicarious atonement to the contrary notwithstand
a fersoxal god,
ing. These laws -are as plainly and unmistakably
and thus rob Christ of his supposed divinity ; who
written in his mental constitution, as are the law*
is their highest conception of that Almighty. All
pertaining to hie and health, in hi* physical.*
pervading, Omnipresent and Omniscient Power,
We do not believe in the so-called fall of moa,
which is the creative and vitalizing Principle of the
nor in tbe subsequent so-called plan of salvation;
universe!
Behold the vastness of creation I Let
but that the human race was originated and
us first contemplate the solar system, of which tbe
brought into existence upon tbe principle uf pro
sun is the central power of attraction, around
gressive development, tbe same a* wa* tbe physical
which revolves tbe earth snd thirty or forty of her
universe; and tbat both facts and analogy point a*
sister planets, at various distances, ranging from
strongly to this conclusion as they do i» toe direc
fifty millions to hundred* of millions of mile*.
As
tion of what philosophers term the nebular hypo
great and almost inconceivable as are these dis
thesis of creation. We believe that eve* the his
tances, they are as nothing compared with the
toric period, aside from other evidences, furnishes
distance* to tbe nearest fixed stars ; which are esti
sufficient proof of the gradual progress of tb«
mated to be hundred* of billion* of mile* distant |
human species from a lower to a higher condition,
from our earthEach and every one of these
to warrant thi* belief. We not oaly believe in pro
stars Is a central tun, with it* retinue of planets
gression of the human race on earth, but we also
and their satellites revolving around it as a Common
beHeve In endless progression of the spirit in tb«
©enter, the same a* our own *un and solar system.
world to come, ana that man's happiness in tbe
The Law of analogy tell* us in unmistakable lan
future will depend upon this progress, and th*
guage that these innumerable world* are pregnant
ever-recurring contrast between bi* then exalted
with fife and intelligence, a* well as the humble
condition, and the still brighter prospective ft tore,
sphere—a mere speck in the universe of worlds—
and the rough experiences acquired tn hi* earth life,
upon Aieh our lot has been cast. Not *nly is this
when he first commenced tbe ascent of this ladder
the ca*e with respect to the vast starry congrega
of progression.
tions visible in every part of the heavens to the
We believe tbat without these experience* he
naked eye, but also with respect to the Innumerable
could not attain to a state of happiness, a* there
hosts of isolated stellar systems revealed by tbe
would be nothing by which he could Institute*
magnifying powers uf the largest telescopes. In the
comparison lo appreciate and enjoy such a rendi
blue vault of heaven, far beyond the range of ordi
tion. Without vice there conld be no virtue; with
nary vision.
We behold in their revolutionary
out deformity in nature there eould be no beaoty ;
motions, attractions, ele., one grand system of
without darkness we could not appreciate tbe sun
natural law* governing the whole, and must neces
shine; and without the bowline? tempest, tbe sweep
sarily infer that the Power which originated, (from
ing hurricane and the furious tornado, »e eould not
a material essence, diffused throughout space,) up
appreciate the succeeding calm. Notwithstanding
holds and vitalize* these with His own life and
we may at times receive a little too rough expe
intelligence, must be commen-urate with, and ade
rience al tbe bands of certain undeveloped human
quate lo, tbe effect produced. Not only is that
Power—call it God, Jehovah, Allah, or what you
• 9m "Combs os th* CcsaUlwtioe of Maa; abo,"Baths'*
please, it matt'n not—co-exten*ive with all material
Eaafocy."
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have roamed, as It were, the entire spirit realm, not
only fuller nnd more accurate accounts, but those
divested of the errors and Imperfections which
attached to his on amount of his imperfect means
of obtulning full knowledge. This be has since
acknowledged hlinself; ns helms repeatedly stated,
In his coinmunicntlons to Judge Edmonds’ thnt he
wrote a great many foolish things in bls life, as well
os a great many valuable truths.
The law which permitted the angels—spirits of
deceased persons—to entrance the old prophets
and control tbeir vocal organs so as to communi
cate their own Ideas, clothed In their own language,
and which enabled the spirit of the prophet
Samuel to do the same through the kind lady
medium of Endor, (to whom theologians have
applied the reproachful epithet of witch,) und fore
tell Snnl the late which would befal him and his
sons on the morrow, exists ns perfectly to-day ns it
did then, nnd is much better understood. (See 1
Sam. clinp. 28; also, Josephus’Ant. book 6, chap. 14.)
If the spirits of Moses nnd Elins could communi
cate with Christ in the presence of three of his
disciples ; If one of the old prophetb could do tbo
same with St. John, nnd If the spirit of Elias could
control and preach throughl John Ihe Baptist, (seo
Matt, xi.: 14-15; Malt. xvlL: 10-12; also, Luke 1:
13-17,) then the same conditions will permit similar
control nnd communion at the present time, apd 4t
Is no more dangerous now than it was then.
While the Swedenborgian tells you tbat you enn
communicate with your sainted mother, dear sister
or darling child, as ilia case may be, he at the same
time warns you against It ns n dnngerous practice;
as though the object of your affections bad been
transformed Into a demon of the infernal regions
instead of an angel of light.
As to physical manifestations—the mere phenome
nal part of Spiritualism—they are but the alphabet
to tbe science, and serve to arrest the attention of
tho skeptical mind, and indie investigation which
will iecd to higher results. In this capacity they
have performed u mighty work for humapity, which,
for their bcnetlcnl results, it is Impossible to properly
estimate. So great had become the tendency of the
firesent ngc to skepticism and materialism, that bad
t not been for this New Dispensation of Divine
unfoldment, one-half of the civilized world would
have been in a few more years wrapped np In the
grossest materialistic philosophy. This result was
being rapidly brought aboul in consequence of the
development of positive science, iu contradistinction
to tbe vagaries and absurdities of theology—both of
which conditions are extremes, equally erroneous
and pernicious in tbeir results.
|
<

beings, who have not fully progressed out of tho
animal condition, ns well ns by tho fury of the
storms ami winds which frequently Wreck men’s
fortunes nml destroy llielr lives, we nevertheless
believe that evil <>r u’ndevelopmenl lias its utics, and
was permitted to exist for u wise and benevolent
purpose. AH> however, should strive to outgrow
and rise above these conditions, ns on so doing their
happiness depends; while to remain in bondage to
them, is to remain In ignorance mid misery. IVc
believe that this view of the existence of evil is the
only rational one, and the only one w hich does not
impeach tlie character of the Creator fur goodness
and benevolence.
Wc believe Hint his plans of
creation were too well matured to prove abortive,
nt the very beginning, ns it were, nnd bring him to
“grief and sorrow.”
Such a catastrophe would
disprove his omniscience, aud rob him of his high
est attribute.
Wc believe that the silly story of a personal devil,
in tlie form of a serpent, temming our flrst pnrents,'
is an Oriental myth, unworthy of credence in this
enlightened nge, and belongs where the science of
geology has unmistakably placed the Mosaic
account of the creation—among sheer fabrications.
Wc believe that the so-called plan of salvation
has proved as great a failure os theology has made
tho plan of creation ; as eighteen centuries have
rolled around since the dawn of Christianity, and
still the world is unregenerated—not one hundredth
part of the inhabitants thereof who have lived and
died since Hint period, ever having heard of such a
scheme, while fewer still have embraced it. At this
rate, how long, oh, how long, ye self-styled ser
vants of tho Most High, will it take your omnipo
tent Master to consummate his plans, which were
formed nearly two thousand years ago?
How
many millions of billions more of earth's inhabi
tants will pass the confines of another world, unre' deemed from original sin, because of the luck of a
plan sufficiently comprehensive to embrace them
all?
Although we reject Christ as God, wc do not, by
any means, ignore his moral precepts and worthy
examples; as those emanated from the diviner por
tion of man’s nature*, and find a hearty response in
the mind of every individual in whom tho organs of
the moral and religious sentiments predominate
over those of the animal propensities.
The fact
thnt these precepts, and even tho Golden Rule,
couched in nearly the same language, were first
given to tbe world by the eminent Chinese philoso
pher, Confucius, five hundred and fifty odd years
before Christ, docs not detract from'the sublimity of
his character ; which, so far as we have any record
evidence, was as pure and ^>otless as that of a
human can be. Do not confotnid the moral code of
the New Testament with the dogmas and vagaries
of modern Christianity, and you will then know
where to find us. We accept the former, because
■written in the constitution of man; we reject the
latter, because we find them nowhere in nature.
Although we deny Mr. Goddard’s assertion that
“ we have no philosophy," we do, however, plead
guilty to the Oommerciars charge that “we have no
creed ” to bind and fetter the aspirations of the
immortal soul, and retard its growth and progress
in truth, knowledge and wisdom.

which has passed out of this form aud which is still

■
I ■.
arc now in‘a condition somewhaV similar to the

our friend, is in a condition which Is wisely adapted
to Its wants.

your shoulder to the wheel."

wagoner who prayed to Jupiter—you need to put

Those who pass away prematurely and suddenly,

For tbo Rcllgto-Pbilosophlcal Joarnal.
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“The God In Man.”

carry with them a great proportion of grass earthly

tration of It than

magnetism, nnd are many of them confined for a

Ho was In the habit of going behind his master's

time to the surface of the earth aud the atmosphere

barn and praying for his liberty.

a voice say very distinctly, “ Frederick, pray with

attracted so much attention during the last fifteen

vision" or voice, and his prayer was granted.

swine, millions of slaves; and this under the bolyp
sanction of law and religion.
In face of th^‘

the evidence that It was a

he would be glad to have it settled, and that was,

facts, I chsrge the American church and clergy

“When did human beings become Immortal?”

with being mainly instrumental In overthrow^

Mr. Chase stated that he had just finished an

now; but I have learned to love the impressions

elaborate essay on that and kindred subjects, which

nnd intuitions which 1 receive from these loved

ho designed to publish at an early day; he believed

ones, and they arc to me as real as tho most tangl*

It could be proved that whatever had one end must

into tbo inner life find it imposlble to communicate
with us.

Many of these have promised to da- this,

donbt there would be found conditions as proper-

I think the reason will be found to

and appropriate in the after life as any we find-

punishment in Wisconsin has failed In tbe Aascmbl)

depend upon conditions which are less understood

here.

by a vote of fifty to thirty-four.

by us than those by which mediums arc brought into
. U i
rapport with the Inner sphere* of life.

him, by leading him out of the darkness of infidelity

nnd yet fail.

has

It

always

Swedenborg was simply mediumistic, tbe same
were the prophets of old, and thousands of persons
at the present time.
He bad his spiritual perceptions unfolded so tbat he became en rapport with
the spirit world, and learned many valuable truths
in relation thereto; but to suppose that lie obtained
the sum total of all knowledge pertaining to tbe I

and he Is our captive.

Spiritualism had been a great blessing to

with the

For tho RellgJo*PbHo8ophical Journal.

the spheres, as well as those who have very recently

A Word to the “ Northwestern Church.”

entered there, do not come through intermediates.

Dear Journal :

I have been told by my spirit friends that they

Mr. P. Tomson remarked tbat the doctor had not

He says, “ A Presbyterian may marry

mence hanging here, in order to produce a public

vout editor.

two wives, or three.

In tbls life we are

which

intervene

between

and

The American Board of Com-imissioners for foreign nrissions is composed of a

tion of marriage.

preparatory to an active campaign in your State the

Show the Temple of the San—
।

. Now shall find their true Remesis—
Guiding them to truth at last.

abolishing capital punishment?

gives us tho following particulars respecting the

favorable to tbat end, I shall inaugurate a syHs

“Father Sewell led tbe assembly in

matlc agitation of that question the next fall and

It was good to go with him to the throne

winter, God willing, and if God is divided ou the

meeting:

prayer.

I

of grace and sec the old patriarch struggling with
the angel of the Covenant.

polygamists

He was happy

Bunding every spirit over—

For the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal.

Report of tbe Philadelphia Conference of
Spiritualists, held at Ninth and Spring
Garden Sis. every Thursday Evening.
Thursday Evening, March 8,1860.

By the rules of the Conference the first speaker
:
is entitled to half an hour, each subsequent speaker

should

Chancellor

clearly that Christianity was the religion of the

The committee reported against

heart, while Spiritualism was the religion of the

missionaries .to

Walworth

of New

eastern choir of the cathedral, at Hildcrsbeim, ha

instructing the

been in particularly fine bloom the past season, ud

polygamists - from

exclude

the

head ; but for his part he liked the religion of the

churches, which, after much discussion, was adopted

unani

warm, and led men to pray; Spiritualism was cold.

I w

here introduce a few extracts from the dis
s on Walworth’s report.

cussi

The Spiritualists

Rev. Mr. Trask

a

sion church, and these secretaries have known
How many more have been ad-

fluked at it.

the intellect produced.

ed, we do not know." :

Warren Chase said he would not reply to the

ev. Mr. Perkins said : “They” (thesecretaries,)

remarks of the brother, further than to say that
Mr. Fowler never described the bumps of the

“appear to consider tbe existence of polygamy in
their churches, as so frivolous a matter that even

after it was brought to their notice, they forbore to

heart.
He agreed with Mr. Tomson In regard
conditions of the two worlds.

jmake inquiries, and remaiu voluntarily in profound

to the

around us, were ideal and subjective.

I am surprised, also, at the manner in

ignorance.

It was a favorite

idea of t he late Bishop Berkeley that this life was all
a dream, that all objects which wo supposed to be

which the inquiries into this matter are met. We
Lcame here in all honesty to obtain information

While he

respecting tbe manner in which the missions arc

Is
'
■ limited to ten minutes.
Dr. H. T. Child remarked: That there was no
(question before tlie Conference, but Spiritualists

could not subscribe to this doctrine, he thought it

conducted, and arc told that we arc * meddlesome,’

were, never at a loss for a subject.

spirit life to reach and realize the conditions of

some interest that I draw attention to the fact, that

If wc belonged to a religious, or philosophical, or

earth, as it does trancing up for mediums to roach

all of the charges contained in the memorial, of

scientific society, however liberal these might be,

and realize the conditions of spirit life ; one. state

Tbls cun be best illustrated by extending tbc uuulogy between Swedenborg’s discoveries aud those of
Coluinbii^ in regard to Ine New World. Mr. Giles
said in his fourth lecture upon the New Church
doctrines, that before Columbus discovered tbe
continent of America, the people iu Europe enter
tained a vague und indefinite idea that there must
be such a country somewhere in the Western hemis
phere of the globe: but as to its exact locality, its
size, its climate, soil, productions, inhabitants, etc.,
etc., they knew nothing until Columbus made the
voyage of discovery and brought the desired intel^
gence. Very good so fur us it goes; but to make
the analogy complete as to Swedeuborgians and
Europeans, lie ought to have told us that Iberc is a
•mull und insignificant sect scattered over the various
countries of Europe who have so great an admira
tion fur the genius of Columbus tbul they refuse to
believe or learn anything pertaining lo lids newly
discovered world except llial obtained through Ilie
meager nnd partial intelligence brought by him.
Although more modern travelers haye made exten
ded tours all over the entire continent, und have
publi'hcd full und uiinute details of their observa
tions aud experiences, they arc so anti-progressive
that they will listen to nothing only what Ilie greut
voyager, Columbus, has said.
As Columbus did not discover the continent, but
, only a smull island adjacent thereto, so likewise
Swedenborg barely entered the vestibule of tbc
great spiritual temple, and merely learned tbe A,
B, C, of spirit-life. In this respect lite analogy is
complete.
,
Columbus, however, unlike the great Swedish
philosopher, did not advise others of his country
men not to undertake the same voyage because of
the dangers of transatlantic navigation, and the

suggestive.

It

was

very

evident

that

it

' troublesome,’ ‘snarlish,’ ‘ enemies of tbo Board.’ ”

required as much trancing down, so to speak, in

Rev. Mr. Patton, of Hartford, said :

‘‘It is with

which I was a signer, have been fully admitted by
the secretaries, and by tho committee which has

was just as abnormal as the other.

He believed there was just as much difficulty In

just reported.

They admit the missionaries, after
the Bible furnished no

remove it, would subject us at once to censure and

bringing down spirits to the condition of earth as

discussion, did conclude that

The most liberal of these societies

there was irf raising mediums here into the condi

warrant for the

exclusion of polygamists from the

finds itself hampered with some restrictions; but

tion to recognize the spiritual world.

church of Christ.

They admit that tbc missionaries

as Spiritualists, wc find ourselves in an open field,

individuals here, and he was one of them,

who

requested the prudential committee at Boston to

with tho broadest right to question everything,,

could not, at least never had been raised into a con

express its opinion on tbls question, and that said

from

dition to perceive the spirit world and its inhabi

committee actually declined to express any opinion

creatures, from the vast rolling orbs that sweep

tants, and he supposed

on this plain point of morals.

through the realms of space to the least atom of

could not bo brought down to this state.

denunciation.

the

Infinite

to

Father

the lowest of his

There wore

there were spirits

who

Furthermore, it is

years ago, with two wives.

Prof. Stowe tells us of

He met an old man in tho West some years ago,

profound mental and moral problems to the most

who had been accustomed to converse with spirits

a case among the Dacotnh Indians two years ago.

for more than twenty years.

He perceived their

Mr. Perkius has told us thnt concubinage is allowed

or limitations to us, save those of our own capaci

presence and knew what they said, and tbus lie

in the West India Moravian missions, and I wish to

ties,

could hold converse with them, and they traveled

read an extract from a letter to «how how tbe

with him wherever he went.

general sin has been tolerated In the mission churches

There are no barriers

which arc in themselves capable of iutinite

expansion.

This man had

Spiritualists nre the only persons who can obtain

asked

his

minister

about

this

the real value of everything, and just in propor

matter, and had been advised by him to say nothing

in Oregon."
Mr. Patton here read extracts from a letter from

tion as wc lay aside all our prejudices do wc attain

about it, as people would think he was crazy.

Tbo

Rev. Mr. Griffin, who went out as an independent

minister confessed that he could not understand or

missionary, sustained by a number of churches in

to this.

For instance, wc take an old, musty creed

Mr. G. declared that ho

Litchfield county, Conn.

and itis very much like an Egyptian mummy, which,

explain it.

although It died thousands of years since, has been

it explained the matter to him, and he could accept

found church members living in open fornication—

so carefully wrapped In bandages and preserved,

Its teachings.

that is, without marriage ; that, at first, he hoped

that It retains some of its original form ; but as wc

When modern Spiritualism came along

This view of tho case will explain tbc difficulty

to persuade them to be married,

but not succeed*

find

to which Dr. Child had referred—why certain spirits I ing, he was forced to preach openly against adul

some grains of wheat in which the life principle

remains und has been preserved for ages; and if

tery. This raised a storm, and the people were
whom we knew would bo desirons to communicate
with their friends, and who had promised to do so I sustained by every Prolpstant missionary whom

these be taken ont and placed in a properly pre

if they could, hud fulled to accomplish their purpo-

pared soil, with the right temperature, etc., they

scs.

proceed to unroll

luUtaken which they might make in so doing.
Although the entire coast of tbc continent was
Unexplored, and its harbors und rivers, us well us
tbe locations of the rocks and shoals to be shunned
lu approaching them, were then unknown, he did
not tell his countrymen that It wus "dangerous” to
attempt any further discoveries of this New World,
and that they must remain content with wliut he
had done. Agaiu : he did not undertake this voy
age of discovery alone und unkuowu to the whole
world, with not a single witness to corroborate his
reports. Had he pretended that he slipped out of
some European port alone, and iu u manner unkuown lo any oilier person, und hnd returned in the
same mysterious way, then of course, but few if
any, would have believed his pretended discoveries
of a New World, far beyond the sen. If when
Interrogated in regard to Hie proof of his assertion,
he had vehemently affirmed llial 11 Is so, because 1,
Christopher Columbus, have suid it, und ut the same
time warned and nduiouished them not lo attempt
any di-coverics in the same direction, because it is
dangerous, his listeners would have beeu still more
Incredulous.
It is owing to tliis infatuation of the followers of
Emanuel buedenborg in believing In a thing, und
at the same time practically ignoring its proofs—
thus forcing their peculiar ideas upon oilier luiuds
exclusively by authority—tbul their number is
comparatively small and insignificant.
Notwithstanding their philosophy has been before
the world about one hundred and fifteen years, its
adherents are not oue-tenth if even one-twentieth
numerous as those of the Spiritual Philosophy ;
^hb'h does not claim to have hud an existence, ns
•Uch, more than llllceii years. Spiritualism teaches
nothing authoritatively, but says to all, here are
the facta, come nnd investigate for yourselves.
Although we do not’ claim that more modern
mediums have, of themselves, given any fuller
amount of the spirit world Ilian is to bo found In
the writings of Swedenborg, we have hundreds of
them through whom we have obtained, from spirits
who have been in the spirit Jund for centuries, und

produce new

will

these

wheat.

bandages wc may

These

represent

tbc

truths which have been contained in the creed wc
have been considering ; the dead form of the human

It was found impossible to trance them down

to the external conditions of earth.

they consulted.

These missionaries declared “ that

the time bad not come to make a stand against
adultery.”

Mr. Rehn remarked that ho bad long desired tbat

Rev. Dr. Tyler said :

‘‘Discuss this question In

they found a bulb, which, when planted, produced

Spiritualists should come to be more exact in tbeir
any, ecclesiastical body and they wouldn’t agree.
expressions ; there was a vagueness nnd indefinite- I We have as good a right to ask the Board to say
uess in the Spiritual writings and teachings thnt I that polygamy in extreme cases Is right, as they
should not exist. We bad many positive facts, lie I
have to ask the Board to say it is wrong.”
thought, enough to establish many of our points in
Chancellor Walworth said : “ We cannot decide

those beautiful flowers known by the name of the

regard to the spirit body und its conditions.

being iu the mummy has long since lost all Its

vitality, and Is a dry and disgusting object.

It Is

said that In unrolling one of these old mummies,

dahlia.

He

So wc may flud In some old creed, that

ho|>ed there would be more of an effort to arrange

unfolded, will bloom out In

nnd classify these facts so as to render tho evidence

which, when properly

this question.

The Board, should it attempt to de

cide it, might differ."
Mr. Perkins said:

“I object to the report—it

such magnificent beauty as to fill tho soul with

more positive aud certain.

joy.

that tho best minds on the scientific piano were

Yet this report wus adopted without one dissent

My friend

Peter Tomson has suggested that I

Ho was glad to Und

scarcely

hints

at disapprobation

of polygamy."

Recent works in regard

ing voice by this vast concourse of Christian minis

should present some thoughts on the spirit form

to the occult forces in nature showed many strong

ters representing the churches of America, with

and the conditions of spirit life.

nnd pertinent facts tbat were closely allied to tho

All that we know of either of these has come to

moving In this direction.

Spiritual Philosophy.

These men were ascending

“scarce a bint" against polygamy, right in the face

of facts,

showing tbat our mission churches are

us through the revelations of modern Spiritualism.

the hill upon one side and the Spiritualists upon the

Old theology does not know whether we have any

other, and wc should meet nt the top, aud the facts

rotten with adultery. In view of the fact that their
missionaries did decide that the “ Bible furnished

spirit form, nnd thinks it blasphemous to inquire

which they bring out upon the material side would

no warrant for the exclusion of polygamists from

luto tho conditions of spirit life.

Spirits tell us, as

corroborate those which wc bud been gathering

the church of Christ,” how false, then, is the state

the A|K>stle Paul told us, “that there is a spiritual

upon the spiritual side, und thus all would have a

ment of tills pious editor that polygamy Is an out

body, nnd there Is n natural” or external material

firm basis upon which to stand.

rage

“ body.” That as we walk the earth and fulfil the
various duties of life. It is tho spirit wlthifl us, and

never

uot the external garment or the body which it

praying.

He did not think it was true that the Spiritualists
prayed, but

there

were

various ways of

on

the plainest ethics

of tbe evangelical

church.
One word especially for Episcopalians,

editor is

of that order.

as this

An etuiucut writer aud

Dr. Child remarked that ho was called some years

philanthropist has said of it, “It has never asked

It teaches Hint ut death this spirit escapes from

ago to vhlt a clergyman who had tho cholera, nnd

to be reckoned other than what it is—the cool, delib

tho prison house of the body, and ns this spirit is

when he entered the room he found tho patient

erate despiscr and contemner of the untl-slavcry

presented to the clairvoyant it is similar to tbo

kneeling at the bedside praying very vehemently.

cause, and the enemy of colored humanity.”

physical liody over which it stands immediately

The doctor told him lie thought lie hud belter get

after death, though fur mare refined und beautiful

into bed and try something else.

wears, nnd which alone Is visible.

than the shell from which it has emerged.

8uld he, “1

“Stcnox 1. Be It enacted by the People of the State ri
Illinois, represented in the General Assembly, tbat Stems
S. Jones, Henrv C. Childs, Sylvester U. Todd. Warren Chaae,
Leo Miller, Frank Wndswurtb, Charles H. Waterman.
wick Martin, Moses W. Leavitt, Lewis Elsworth, Seth Marrin.
Moses Hull, Edward 0. Smith, Alexander V. Sill. Williaa
White, C.M. Plumb, M. M. Daniel, M. F. Baris, J.M. Peebles
Henry T. Child, Benjamin Todd, J. P. Bryant, J.KNewtos,
W. F. Jamieson, F. M. Brown, S. J. Finney, Frank H. Maj,
George Shufeldt, A. Burnham, William Reed. Jamra f.
Knowlton, Ira Porter, David Brunson, Thomas Richmond,!
Paine, A. U. Robinson, A. Wilhelm and Milo Porter, ai
their associates and succMeors slid assigns are hereby creak!
a body politic and corporate, under the name and style of Ik #
“ Rc/igio-Philosophical Publishing Association.’’ and sM
hare perpetual succession, and by that name they are huftj
made capable in law and equity, to sue aud be sued, phri
and be Impleaded, defend and be defended, in any court S
law and equity in this State or elsewhere. To make, hast
and use a common seal, and the same to renew aud alter >1
pleasure; and shall be, and hereby are vested with all porsa
pririlegee and imiauuilira, w hich are or may lie necessary to
carry into effect the powers and objects ot this act as hernaafter set forth; and tbe said association is hereby authorbri
and empowered, to purchase or manufacture all neceaarj
materials for, and to carry on in all its varied branches aa!
departments, the business of publishing, printing, landtag
making nnd vunding books, ma;o, periodicals, paaiphlsft
newspapers, aud all other printed, painted, lithographri,
photographed, mechanical and chemical matter, fur the dife
sion of knowledge and tbe promotion of rile arts undreamt _
aud to establish ail such ageueies, depa-sitories and bureau
as shall be deemed expedient by said association.
And the sa/d association is empowered to hold real, per
Sonal and mixed estate, by purchase, gift, grant, 1-equNt, <
otherwise, and to convey tbe same in any manner they MJ
deem expedient.
And the said association mar lease or rent real and pencal
estate, and egvet aud repair such buildings, privileges**!
uppurtenauces as shall l>e deemed necessary lo carry on ui
execute the business of said association, aud nuke tMi
property serviceable and valuable.

avowed, thnt a Choctaw Indian was admitted some

11

matter that floats in a sunbeam ; from the most
simple deductions of reason.

“An Act to Incorporate the Religlo-PhU»sophlcal Publishing Association.”

“ This is certain—a polygamist has entered

He

An Episcopal Bishop, ^writing from Jubilee Col

lege, III,, August 1st, A. D. 1846, to the Right Rev.

have always succeeded in curing

Samuel Lord, Bishop of Oxford, England, declaring

Very well, that however much we have loved thcsA

every attack of disease by prayer, but this seems

hiffisclf “ the oldest Bishop In the United Stales "

beautiful outward forms of our friends, when the

rather obstinate; do you think It is the cholera!'"

in his letter defends slavery from the Bible,

animating spirit has left them they soon become

“Yessir," replied the doctor, “ and while 1 think

Bishop Meudc, of the Episcopal church, published

But we learu that the spirit

your prayer may be well enough in its place, you

ft tract some years ago, In which he defended slavery

loutbsoiue objects.

We know

.

looks fresher and greener than ever.

,

ously."

read from Mr. Fowler to show what kind of religion

field of science in the world of effects, and that I
thereafter such individuals should be undisputed I we should find somewhere a wall' raised, n barrier
authority upon all questions of natural philosophy I I set up, and any attempt to look beyond this, or to

The famous rose tree, planted ft thousand yean

ago by the Emperor Louis (e Debonnoire, in the

chairman.

York,

heart much better than that of tho head; it was

very

Eagle, Wis., March 21,1866.

be admitted to the .mission

churches. The subject was referred to a committee,

discarded prayer—it was purely intellectual.

Love has solved the mystery. -

The

Board was memorialized on the question whether

He heard an old man say he did not like Spiritual

......

Yours for progress,
Martin H. Born.

hold of the very horns of the altar, and to plead for
a blessing as if he would take no denial.

If prospects are

question, I shall assume the responsibility.

Be seemed to take

lecture of Sunday evening, in which he showed

ism because it was “so cold.”

What should yon judge the

public sentiment of Illinois to be on the question

(if I do not forget tho date,) the New York Observer

to endorse the sentiments of Warren Chase in his

Lighting up the Heavenly feast.
All tho ages of the past,
Conquered by the .tern Nemesis,

At its anniversary in 1846,

churches in America.

realized in this state, so material things cannot be

Mr. Wilson was the next speaker.

through the Journal on this question, before long

next fall and winter.

known and realized by the dwellers in spirit life.

Where the splendors of tho East

pose to return to barbarism.
I shall probably commence ft scries of lettai

rianism, Episcopaliauism, and all the evangelical

and that as spiritual things cannot be known and

Lo! their off’rings are for Thee.

We have seta

the folly of such abominable laws, and don’t pra

great number of ministers representing Presbyte

the

th,e object alone is perceived.

disgrace tbc

statute book of Wisconsin again.

The act is against all its

Let us see how the self-styled Chrish
tians of the United States stand on tbe holy quesh

clairvoyant and the object to be seen are all lost
sight of,

Best assured

never

formance as a crime.

teachings.”

Tbc spirit

sentiment favorable to that result.

tbat the death penalty will

Thus for instance, the walls of a room and other

objects

Presbyterianism cannot be

held accountable, because it denounces that per

Wc may draw an inference from clairvoyance; it

material

ita father has an arm or

voice to defend.

The desire to hang Jeff. Davis is so strong amonga

surrounded by tangible materials, and these seem

I

be strangled to death while

a certain class that it was deemed advisable to co»

tance of 111 c question of immortality,'and especially of

to our senses to be the only realities.

The abrogation of capital punishment wu

my pet child of 1853, and I don’t mean tbat it shall

merous documents before me, in reply to that de>

deeply impressed for sometime past with the impor
the conditions of the spirit world.

labor.

I think the extract from the

I would like to make a few extracts from the nui-

He bad felt

fully comprehended his proposition.

can assure you that it has given me considerable

Issue, did not receive sufficient notice at your hands.

nications to their relations and friends.

prospect of bringing Wisconsin “ into

line” on the old Mosaic platform, but of no aval
I have devoted the past month to the work, and |

Northwestern Church, contained In No. 22 of your

frequently assist new-born spirits In giving commu

Worships at the shrine of Brahma,

। world of causes, is as absurd us lo assume tbat any |
one individual could in ulife time exhaust the whole I

The most strenuous efforts to revive the “bloody

C.

from those who have been for a very long time in

The effort to restore capit*

law” were made, and the orthodoxy were dsllghted

and unbelief, Into a full belief In Immortality.

been questionable in my mind

We have met the liangm^

Dear Journal:

whether those communications purporting to como

Where the Eastern devotee,
And tho grand and idle Lama .

..

Letter from Marrin H. Bovee.

fied that spirit permeated all matter, and he had no

believe that things are reversed ip the two worlds,

■worlds ceased with the Apostolic age; the great
absurdity of the New Church men is in assuming
that their great medium was especially commis
sioned to re-open the book of Revelations, and after
adding a few more pages thereto, then to hermeti
cally seal it up for all time to come ; thus cutting
off the only means of testing the truth of anything
which he claimed to have revealed.

Redfield, Iowa, March 18,1866.

could not understand the conditions, he was satis

is this that when a person is In that state, spiritual

Thou tbe Infinite Jehovah,

j. p. Dxvu.

Americans.

asked why some of bur friends who have passed

AU Thy wondrous power proclaim.

This we know Thy name to be—

the marriage relation In this great race of Angl*

The doctor said further, that while he

have two.

I have frequently been

"

solved that a separation by sale is the same u,

bodies now.

raps

echo of those

things become real and material things vanish.

It is but the Living One

All slave codes so hold

Large and Influential ehurch convocations have n

There was a question which bad troubled him, and

blc physical manifestations.

And the shadow’d form of Isis,

/

possible, with slavery.

fifteen years since; it thrilled my whole being, for

I

We arc well aware that all new theories pertain
ing to science or religion, which are considered
innovations upon established forms and creeds, ate
unpopular, and must meet with strenuous opposi
tion ; but if you can find no'betler weapons than
the grossest falsehoods and wholesale slanders with
which to combat our opinions, you had better leave
them unopposed, as every blow so foully dealt will
rebound upon your own heads.
As for the gentleman’s assumption that nil Spiritnalists ore addle-brained and incapable of discussing
the question with him, we will simply remark that
his conceit in this respect is equaled only by their
egotistical assumption that Emanuel Swedenborg
was expressly commissioned by the Lord to hold
communion with the spirit world, after which the
portals of that sphere were to be forever closed
-against the inhabitants of this, and all future inter
course between the two (notwithstanding their
admissions of the practicability of so doing,) strictly
interdicted. The great mistake of Christendom is
in supposing that all so-called miracles—spiritual
manifestations—and communion with the angel

In no true sense is marriage compatible, or eve,

separation by death, thus herding together,

to heal* the

Ol
T
A
T
0
C
I
I
1
1
!

asserting such obedience would take him to heaven

hnd given him the evidence of immortality, and

1 seem almost

1

of a Lecture.

One day he heard

satisfied him thnt wc had spiritual

came with It

T<

the worst master, he is disobeying God ; and
such disobedience as sore to send him to hell,

Dr. Robinson remarked that modem Spiritualism

beloved brother who bad gone to the inner life, and

Hi
In

masters, Is obeying God ; that in disobeying, er,,

I shall never forget tbc flrst rap I hoard, more than
there

*

seers; that tho slave, In obeying even tho worn m

years. I do not feel much attracted to these now,
but I^n always glad to know df their existence.

A Poem given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels, Feb*

Veiled behind a mystic name,
Lo I tbo splendor, of Osiris,

Cl

your legs ;” he “ immediately obeyed the heavenly

when we pass into that world will we not find that

ruary 4, 1866, in Philadelphia at the close

'

in tho most loathsomft manner from the Gott,
Rule, declaring that slaveholders are God’i

given by Fred. Douglass.

wm

around It. It Is to such ns these thnt wc are Indebted
for the various physical manifestations which have

it Is the real and this the imaginary world.

1

■

The doctor said be

believed In prayer, and did not know a better illus

world is to us now Invisible and imaginary, but

,

April U,

SIC. 2. The capital stock of said association shall cold*
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, aud may be increari
from time to time by the Board of Directors of said assaifr
tion, as deemed necessary, which capital stuck shall be dint!
into shores of Fifty Dollars each.
Sic. 3. Tbe immediate government and direction ofai
association sluill be vested in the fourteen first al-ove uad
corporators, who shall constitute the first Board of Directaft
and shall hold their office until others shall be duly deck!
aa their successor*, aud enter upon tbe duties of tbeir oAat
in acwrd.ence with tbe provisions of the By-Laws of Md
' assdintioa; and a majority of the Board of Director* shat
form a qiorum for doing business.

Sec. A Tbe Board of Directors shell elect one of tbd
nmat>er president of the association, and such otheroAcSi
aad agents as tbe By-Laws shall require.
Sec. 5. At all meetings of tbe stockholders, each steel
holder sliay be entitled to cast one vote tor each share d
stock Uolden, subject to such general regulation* as tbe IrLaws shall provide; and no person shall 1* eligible Is ta
elected to the office of Director, who dmu not oau audbdi
ut least ten shares of stock, on which has been |iud at 1<«d
ten per centg nnd there ahull never he more Ilian forty tsetohere in Uie directory, the number to be regulated by the
Laws. And should it at any time happen that a Board d
Directors shall not be elected nt the time fixed by the By
Lows, said association shall not for Hint cause be dissulvri
bnt the old Board of Directors ahull hold their office until
their suociesors are elected, ami enter uponthcduliesefthw
office; aud should the Dresidcut or any of the DirreUws ik
resign or be removed fn-m office, refuse to act, <»r iu any an?
lasomu iucvmpetent to act, the Board of Director* lusy U
apy such vacancy, so occasioned, until tliu next regular meet
ing of the stockliohiera for the election of officers of th*
association, and may, iu the absence of tlie Preridrat sad
Vice-President, appoint a 1’resideut pwo Um.
Sbc. 6. The Board of Directors may, from tiruetottaa.
open and close tbe Kraks of the association for subscription*
to the capital stock, oioler such general restrictions aud cmilitious ai shall he provided iu tlie By-Laws and sulacripti**
lists of the asseciatio** Aud it shall be lawful for the B.wd
of Directors t.. require pay menu ol the sums subaribsdt*
the capital sba k, at such times and iu sin h pnqHirlion *•)
on such conditions aathey shall deem tit, iin.h r the penalty <!
tlie forfeiture of all |revious jiaynients thereon—noucs t*
•uch rath lor |uiyiu<-its to bu in uveurdunev with the cun#
lions of tbc sul scripton list and the Bv-Iu.ws of tbo *aoci»
tion.
'
810.7. And for thebetter promoting the bus in res of til*
anoctatlon, the Board >f Dini tore by the t'n si.i.m or rib**
ngonta duly rmpoweitd. may negotiate n bran or loom d
money or credit to t>e lunouut of their capital stock.**2
may pledge t liecredit nd pnqa rtv—real. persoiml aidmixd
eetatc—and all its righs, credits und franchises, tor tlie W
uiciit thereof, nnd ma- execute promissory notee, blds
mortgages, deeds of trut, andauv nod all forms of vonrbrn.
ut uuy time dciunrd nectary, uiul inny prepare a unkM
fund or other means for he payment of the ramie, and do so
other nvcvMmry and pro^r acts to pn»u»<'le the gviivnd i**
ter<»t of the luum iation. Ami «ahl Iheinl of birwton uxj'
from time to time, nduplkmi amemt all twvweoiy
for the ivgithnmn of tlH^uMim*^ of the
luthm, uot H
contHct with tliis act, uncthe laws of the laud, and resell^
them at pleasure.
,
Sec. 8. This Act shall drained nnd taken as a public
Art nnd shall he ciin*trmH.b<'nelklul)y for nH purple* here
iubatore Hpcuiih d or Interned, uul bu in furco from und after
Ha plumage.
“ Approved February 10h, !R(kV-

VNITEO STATES OF A>EK1CA,
MATB or ILEINUIS,
I, Sharon Tyndale, Scmmry of SUo» of tho state of lllb
noh, du hereby certify thattlm fon gmii, h a liiietopy of an
ontvllvd |,hw entilled “AnAct to incuiHtrale the Hellgio*
rbihu»ophkiil rublbhing A&kM’iution,*' hw on Ulu in iu>
uftiec.
In witnrM whereof I have lerrunto set my
affivd
the 11 rent Soul
at the I ItAoi Spi
J HKAL I this alxth dny ofMatch, A. IK IM,o«
1 “E‘U 1
SHARON TVNIIA^
' > ’
Scuieter^i-

\
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April 14, 1866.

866.
For the RelJgloPhlloanpbfral Journal.

44 The Husband’s and Wife's Grave.0
olden

(rniouoa tdi irnnscort.)

°ier.
’to?

fluUnd and wife! The bond which Mid
In torinf oMoraa u ye walked the Mrth,
iMunderH. by the
ih»»a«*od*
To draw perfection from life-union*.
Yc knew out that within yuiir earthly Ue

even
cite,

and
!D.

twain

Uke

Io.

>»
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iy
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length and

progress In knowledge from our earliest Infancy,

prevailing spirit of HHberallty will demand

breadth of our Innd.

Philadelphia, the second city

truth, but not In your efforts to Impose church

and will continue to progress throughout tbe cease

in tbe United States, is tbc first that has organized
the second Lyceum In its midst.

bonds upon humanity. Here In Ottumwa are several
minds, welting for demonstrations to place them in

less cycles of eternity.
If we were perfect, we
should be even as God himself.
Can a spirit die ? Our spiritual body Js within our

the

Among Spiritualists

between two of the leading personages of the

J been so wronged and deceived, and in spite of all

but the surging and heaving billows of progress

Friday last to Springfield, III., and delivered a lec

wlft, I trust, soon call for the establishment of one

ture last Sunday evening for the benefit of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. To-night I leave for

accidentally get “shut up” In a mine or cave,
would not death be necessary to relieve the eon!

orthose lighthouses upon tbc coast of time.

Let

me ray to the Spiritualists of every city, town and
village of our vast empire, do not wait until you

They also believe there are angelic spirits with

and crudities yon allude'to arise from onr own self

Increase his demand.

'

bodies to refined that they would have no more
difficulty in passing through the most solid of

’

earth’s substances, than a ray of light In passing

ishness and Ignorance, from defective mediumship,

efforts the plandits of the angels, and earn for you
tho commendation of the Infinite Father, “Well

and perhaps from the Imprudence of lying and

done, good and faiLbful

fanatical spirits.

you say, we bare do organized Society; or If we
bare, It U dragging out a miserable existence, nod

clouds in the

These are but

We

vkited a society of Spiritualists who were bolding

referred to the dilapidated state of their building,

capable of the worst abuse.

meetings etc., and told that it was more proba

as to curse the Arc because It sometimes burns us,

ble that they would become extinct, than that they

or the sea because It drowns, or love because evil

could sustain a Lyceum.
Of course, they who
could not raise a few dollars to put their church in

It is the part of wisdom

live that love, which is the best of life, shall ever

insurmountable difficulties of organizing a success
ful Lyceum.

So this

attempt, and what now is the result ?

we

and drilling in all the beautiful exercises peculiar to

this institution, and a full Lyceum of happy, joy.

dangerous, shun what is false, and even relate our

ous and beautiful children, led and conducted by a

full corps of efficient officers and leaders; and all

experiencebut through all we will steadily pursue

the funds that are needed for their successful con

the truth, and ‘ hold fast that which is good? ”

tinuance and work are at hand.

dance, and that non-producing idleness is not visi
ted with poverty.

According to the divine order,

do not work should suffer want.

According to the

human order in these United States they who work

suffer want, and they who produce nothing have

more than benefits them.
cured or endured.

This is a condition to be

There arc thousands who think

that the best way to cure it is to withdraw from the
vicious control and example of society as it 1$, and
seek to frame a new form of society upon the basis

your valuable paper upon this subject, seem to

whose names are hereunto appended, do mutually

have been widely noticed, and I am every day

unite, under the name and title of the First Spirit-

receiving letters from parties widely separated, who

uillsts’ Society of Darien : And in pursuance of this

are yearning for reform in education, and who

hope, through such reform, to Ultimately accom

plish all those changes in the government of the

world and in the habits of the people, necessary to

influence.

Many arc

the comparative perfection of society.

willing, upon short notice, “to sell all that they
have,” and embark at once in the Self-Sustaining

Industrial College, where all tbe business of life
tnay be regulated, with the sole purpose of making

it subservient to the development of humanity.
An express desire to enjoy the bene

fits and promote the objects of this Society shall be

Some of the friends of this movement are now
examining in New Jersey for a desirable location.

the only prescribed qualification for membership.

To the end that a goodly filth in tbe integrity of

Under date of March 28th, one of them writes
enthusiastically of the advantages of some locali

human nature may be fostered and built np, and
each member put on bls or her own sense of moral

honesty fnr the righteousness of his or her motives

In becoming or remaining a member.

ties which be has examined, and exhorts immediate
action, on tbe ground that

the country Is just

opened for settlement by the construction of a new

railroad from Raritan Bay to Camden, opposite

This Society shall be forever sover

eign within It, own membership, for all that per
tains to its eri’tencc or welfare as a religious organ
ization ; to the end that the abuses of ccelcriastl-

cmn may be forever done away.
No creed or articles of belief or pre

scribed formula of doctrine whatever, shall ever be

estab!l«h>:d for authority in this Society; to the end

Philadelphia; that the land is now cheap, but will
soon be occupied and its price greatly increased.

I hope every one whois willing to do so some

thing worthy of the age in which we live—worthy

of tlw exulted philosophical aud religious teachings
we have for the past few years received—will make

that free thought, free speech, and a broad gen
erous reasoning nnd healthy individualism may be
promoted among its members.

Article 5. No ordinance or ceremonial shall
ever be prescribed as a r^fliired observance in this

Mr. Martin Williams, who has fourteen hundred

acres of land on the Mississippi river and a few
miles above the Junction of Illinois river, writes

that he thinks it Ilie best fruit land In tho M issis-

slppi valley, and tnak< s most liberal propo-als for
the localion of the College on bis tract.

Society.
The officers of this Society shall be

a

President, Secretary and Treasurer, and a Board
of fire Trustees. Their term of office shall be for
one year, or until their successors arc elected. The

annual meeting to be on the third Sunday of March,

In each

Were I

a

laboring man, in the prime of life, with no Other
means of support than tny employment io this
city, I would hasten to accept such generous offers
as be hss made sooner than remain here, dependent

upon merciless landlords fur shelter.

Land specu

lators und money lenders have the inside track in
Chicago, and It is aa easy to live without air as to

Defines the duty of officers.

escape from their well-arrangedmachmcry to appro

Officers elected :

my thoughts directed in a different channel, I will

In all probability the first college will be started

James L. Sutherland, Secretary,

Jonx J. Johnson, Treasurer.

in New Jersey, but there arc many zealous friends
of the college who will uol go there; but would

TRUSTEE.'*.
Tuzonooz Phelps,
Crncs Lippitt,
Lemuel noLusTEH,
JoHX J. JuHSSON,

like to build up one or more iu tbe West.

^onx Saxt.qn.
Darien, March 22,18Q;.

ll. R.

With a

view to that end March is now being made st Cen
tralia and south of it, on the line of the III. Central

It Is to be desired that those who would unite in
a Western

Fur th. K6icli-Fldl<j«jphical Journal.

An Interesting Book for Spiritualists.
I wl<h to call the attention of the readers of tMe
Journii. to a new work, of unusual Interest, Jn<t

publUied by TIcknor & Fields, of Bo^on, from the
pen of that deservedly popular writer, J. T. TrerkIs cntitl.-d

"Lney

Arlyn,” and Its hading alm teems to be to fairly

known.

movement lliould make their wishes

The time has couie fur action.

that hath cars lo hear, hcur.”

“Let him

AU those who are

willing to do something are again invited to wrile
particulars to Ira Porter, No. KO Carroll street,

Chicago.

Ika I’ohfeh.
J

>

Letter from M. B. Dyolt.
Dear Journal:

Having promised upon a pre

be supremely happy?

”

Yours in the cause of Truth and Progress, . ,

stance, the walls of a house, but is restricted to

openings in substances, as the doors of a house, the

their natures.

same as it was while in the material form.

that they would were they not enabled to see

And

V Condnctor Philadelphia Progressive Lyceum. 1

’

a

from seeing the suffering of their children, by the

after.

Dear Journal:

I left

this place on Tuesday morning, reached the Missis

sippi river at 2 p.

We do not claim that “ nothing is impossible with
Deity.” He only acts through certain immutable
laits.

m.,

and had a somewhat perilous

break up.

I however crossed in safety and pro

ceeded directly to Ottumwa.

I found the friends

expecting me, and leaving an appointment with

them for seven lectures, passed on to Oskaloosa.

Here I found that tbe Hall I used before, and which

the Spiritnal friends had been using for their Sunday

meetings had been closed against them, and the
only other hull in the place was occupied .

Iu con

sequence of which I had to lose four days, and

to a great extent disappoint the friends in Kirkville.
For lack of time I could only deliver five lectures.

While staying here I was kindly entertained by

Brother Coulter, and had several demands upon
my healing powers, with good success.

Here I

formed a circle for developing the gift of healing.

Eight persons joined the circle, and I think five ont
of the eight will be good healers.

I regret to say

the Association here is about to lose two families:
Bro. J. B. Coulter, who Is going to the Illinois fruit
region, near Warren Chase's residence; and Bro.

Clover, who goes to Arkansas upon the new pur

chase from the Osage Indians.

There have been several additions to the ranks
long.

The present officers of the Executive Board

are: Mr. Griffiths, President; Mr. Garretson, Vice
President ; Miss E. Church, Clerk.

There is great

need of a visit from a good medium here.

Brother

Church is loudly called far, and will be most cor

dially received.

would not change and death naturally occur to re

and distinct systems of laws in nature; one for the

lieve the soul again from its damaged habitation ?

material, the other for the spiritual plane. We do *
not consider there are two distinct systems of laws '

Or, suppose a spiritual body should

accidentally

weak were somewhat shaken for a time, yet ho has

done no harm, but rather good.

His Ues were so

palpable that, notwithstanding the brazen effront

ery of the clergy, In their efforts to sustain their

false vitness, the good sense of the people was dis
gusted ; nnd many Investigators were made, some
of whom have been satisfied.

Many only await suffi

I

hope Bro. C. will not forget Oskaloosa.
From thence I went un to Kirkville where also

Leland had been, as well as to Ottumwa.

be required to relieve the soul of that unfortunate

greater crime than the other, and demanding a more
severe penalty. Let us look back but a few years T

If death does not occur in

to the time when there were no railroads or tele

Men could not entertain the idea of being

cannot be destroyed'or carried away from earth,

able to travel thirty or forty miles per hour, and of

how is it possible for a spirit body (which is a sub

sending messages to a friend a thousand miles away,

stance,) to go off beyond the Attractive influence of

and receiving an answer in a few minutes. They said
it was against all laws of nature, and was impossible.

Third—A spirit body being a substance, must it

Yet the same laws have always existed in nature— ¥

not follow, of necessity, that it is subject to mate

and man to-day looks upon many things as perfectly

rial laws, and still cate and drinks to preserve its

consistent with natural laws, that a hundred years

material spiritual body?

ago to talk about was considered sacrilege.

If it dries not eat and

Are

drink, (as you claim,) would not its bodily sub

there not many other laws, not inharmonious with

stance wear away, (according to nature,) for want

nature, that have not yet been revealed to man ?

of replenishing?

------------,----------M ■---------------------------

Fourth—If it is cognizant of the pain and misery

Letter from L. Judd Pardee.

transpiring on the earth plane, how can it be su

Brother Jones :—The spirit moves me to send

premely happy?

It may be claimed, against the above objections,,
that “ nothing is impossible with the Deity.” Grant
ing it to be so, it only adds another inconsistency

to the “ Spiritualistic doctrine,” for do not its ad

vocates contend that “ their doctrine ” is founded
on Nature and her immutable laws?

Do they be

lieve in the " miraculous conception ”?—No.

they believe in the “Fall of Adam”?—No.

Do
But

they do contend (what I concede to be trne) that
God ever acts through certain immutable unchange

Admitting that laws governing the "spirit world”

are difltrent from those of the earth plane, is it not
unreasonable and absurd to believe that two dis

tinct, separate systems of laws can be brought
together in harmony ; as, for instance, the returning
of departed spirits, (who are governed by immuta
ble laws common to the spirit world,) to converse

a

It is utterly imp<usiblo for me to believe a doc
her laws, but also with Itself, saying nothing of

" Divine revelation."

commending the

same to the columns of your growing Journal.
The East, as feminine, where great thought is con
ceived ; and the West, as masculine, where it is ul-

timated, each now have a representative Spiritual

Raving got the two sides of sex, news- ,

paper.

papcrial,

there is need of no other commanding

print in either section.

Lesser lights may, never

theless, administer to smaller needs ; and, as Spirit
ualists, no Spiritual paper is alien to us.

.

I have just got through a four months engage

able laws, and never contrary to them.

with their friends still oil earth, and governed by
coda of laws ot a different nature.

you a few lines this morning,

However le-auliful and novel

a doctrine may seem to the superficial understand
ing, it mu.it eventually fall to tbe ground if not

supported by reason, Nature and consistency.

I write jjiis article in the hope that some compe
tent person reading it, will explain away the above

inconsistencies satisfactorily to my mind.

Yours, in truth and consistency,
TtiEot»oHB Fulton.
Elkader, Iowa, March 1, 1806.

ment in this city, where the

cause, once powerful

and afterwards puny, is reviving from tbe trance(of (

that wiutry state all movements and all individuals ,

must relatively experience on the lines of progress.

The closing lecture of this course was on “The Rebelq.
lion of the North ; or,the Coming New Government”
—and Alex. Hamiiton, Paine, Jefferson. Webster,

Douglas, and Lincoln purported, with othqrs, to be
the inspiring intelligences. The substances and sig

nificance of the discourse were sufficiently bold and
startling to satisfy the most eager appetite for the
new and exciting iu tbe sphere of prophetic thought.

I have

written out a condensed abstract of the

lecture, in so far as the imprint of its skeleton, out- ,
line, muscle, and remained clear in my mind, and

send you a copy of the same for the Jouhnxl.
I cannot let this opportunity pass without refer

ring to the mediums, not a few, of this city.

They

have all treated me as a brother, and my heart Is
There is Mrs Swain, lor years

warm toward them.

one of the best clairvoyants, now a remarkable

medium.

physical

Besides loud rappings, a bell

placed under a table is repeatedly rung through her
mvdium.bip during any circle or sitting.

There Is

very cordially welcomed by many khid friends, but

Remarks.—We cheerfully give place toourfriend’s

letter, belL ving that.il Is not only the right but the

Mrs. Hazen (sister of Mrs. Hyzcr), the most re

’schoolhouse to a very large nnd attentive audience.

duty of each Individual to reject all doctrines and

markable symbolic medium I eyer tpel with.

I was kindly cared for here by Bro. McCarroll, and

philosophy which come In contact with, and c.innot

has a perfect flood of spiritual light; frequent hqye •

leaving a promise for another visit next fill, passed

be explained by, the natural laws of the Universe.

been the tests and elevating messages I have re-

onto Ottuinwa.

Wc like the spirit of Inquiry, for it shows that the

cclved through her.

Individual is In a condition for progression.

Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Cheney, Mrs. Crane, and others^

Bro. Barnes will notice this, and

if he thinks well, arrange In his neighborhood fora
course, and communicate w ith ma In 8t. Puul within

We would state that Spiritualists have no written

fine seeresses.

winter,

She

Thep there is Mrs. Murray,

Beside which,

we

have bad all

Mr. Davenport (father of the once boy*,

the next three weeks.
At Ottumwa Harried with our dear friend Jacob

creed or articles of faith.

points, however, there is a unity of belief; such aa,

but

Milllsack nnd Henry Minncwake. Delivered a course

the immortality of the sou), that spirits after leav

daughter,

of seven lectures to attentive audiences, and In a

ing earth can and do return and communicate with

physical gifts of the spirit.

ITcro,

their friends—but upon many other points there are

left on a tour West.

05 well as In Okaloosa, there has been an effort

nearly as greet a variety of beliefs as there are dif

have

made by the Unitarian church to entangle Spirit

ferent organizations.

vidual to live up to his highest ideal of right—then

tures of themselves. True, there has been, thus fur,

all will be well here and hereafter.

some difficulty on the score of identification ; but,
still, sufficient is .shown to stem^thls Instance

small degree exenked my healing powers.

vious oecx-ion to say something fnrtherln reference

ualists with their chnrchLms.

to the Children's ProgTe.-alve Lyceum, I takeocril-

working hand hi hand In thh matter—Messrs. Coals

long course of candid personal investigation.

Two mlnktvrs are

Upon the fundamental

All wc ask Is for each indi

rlon to write a few words upon that subject, for the

and Bratten.

I heard both of them speak. I think

In answering these questions, wc state what ap

attentive reader will readily perceive that the book

columns of your Journal.

Bro. Bratten a very superior man, und not far from

pears lo us to be truth—not claiming that all Spirit

has been written with no unfriendly Intent towards

subject or movement claiming the attention of tho
Mng a Spiritualist, a little tinctured perhaps at
progressive minds ol Hila country that is destined I present, with churchUm. 1 hope as a free speaker

ualists believe Just as we do in these premises, and

the cause uf true Spiritualism, although some of

graphs.

spent only one evening with them—lectured In the

they have appeared to the writer htm^lf during a

I believe there is no

s 1

crimes of theft and murder; yet wc consider one

I was

represent tbe various tendencies of Spiritualism as
The

which act mharmoniously for the punishment of the *

egress closed, would not tlie good messenger, death,

trine that is not Only inconsistent with Nature and

Leland, the calumniator, has been here, and the

Man in his present ignorant state, does not

understand but a Very small part of the laws of tlie
Infinite. We do not believe there are two separate

And after disease

our earth to other planetary spheres?

ride across it to Keokuk, the ice being about to

de

vote their attention to the spirit's happiness m
much as they did when they were in infancy.
1

■Second—Being a law of nature, that a substance

Returned from my journey into

Many times parents are wbely prevented

interposition of their own guardian spirits, who

such cases, vrhat does relieve such spirit bodies?

Iowa, I again sit down to report progress.

a1

clearer and better condition fur their friends here

body from its doom?

Letter from Dr. Mayhew.

Yet they do not suffer to the extent

that it is still subject to the effects of terrestrial
light, heat, etc., to some extent.'
’

get “shut up’"in a mine or cave, with all means of

M. B. Dyott,

We believe it certainly does '

give them anxiety, or they would not be trne to

had fastened upon the material of a spiritual body,

this, if it is deemed of sufficient interest to occupy

cient evidence, to declare themselves with us.

priate the earnings <>( all lulmring men.

John William®, Preddent,

misery transpiring on the earth plane, how can it '

That a spiritual body cannot enter or pass

the immutable laws of nature?

reserve for another article what I had intended for

■

strength and rigor from exercise.
Fourth—If the spirit Is cognizant of pain and

liable to accident and disease, in accordance with

Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1; but finding

since my last visit, and will be several more before

his friendship to the cause speedily known.

on that plane of life. Does the mind by constant
use wear out ?
No,' but it expands and derives

acceptation of those

Yet its bodily substance does not famish,

and sustained from the spiritual elements existing

earthly substances and their laws, is it not ’ still

of the workings and doings of the Philadelphia

tant object of human effort that can engage the

Therefore, we

That it still remains in

while in tbe material form.

body, (material in its substance,) and still subject to

menced writing it was my intention to have spoken

feet development of humanity is the most impor

The

decay, wear away, nor grow old; but is nourished

gressive and imperfect state, and having a spiritual

When I com

Philadelphia, March 21,18€6.

that all human life is educational, and that the per

ruption never enter. That a disembodied spirit is
still in a stt/te of progression, the sam<? as it was

First—A disembodied spirit being still in a pro

have you to claim the blessing of tbe angels or the

-

terms.

philosophy. (?)

erroneous. teachings of the churches, what right

a place in your columns.

in the commonly received

Now I will show tbe inconsistencies of such

your children to be enslaved by the theological and

J
.
No, nob"*

throng in the spirit world where death, sin and cor

through a dense earthly substance, such as, for In

While you continue to permit

Father?

verse.
Third—Does the spirit eat and drink ?

the untenantable material form and join the invisible

selves.

prosperous foundation, start a .

'

therefore not confined to the earth sphere, but free
to roam at will throughout God’s boundless uni

That when

error and sin, in fact, not much better off than our

upon a sure and

smiles of the all-loving

are not composed of gross material substances—

That it is still more or less ignorant and liable to

Lyceum at once.

That onr spirit bodies

pervades illimitable space.

That man has a material body,

mystery and donbt respecting tbe future and God.

to .any of the faltering, failing, feeble associations

systems of society, industry does not secure abun

than that of which our earth is composed, which

.

(the moving principle) h?s, of necessity, to learo

Allow me to say

'

away from earth; and we also believe it to be a law
of nature that there is a more refined substance

the material body becomes incurably diseased or
irreparably injured, the spiritual body and soul

They;

own failures in order that others may profit by our

,

in which is a spiritual body and soul.

sive scats, to which the army of progress goes,

denounce the truth itself.

Second—We believe ft to be a law of nature that
material substances cannot be destroyed or carried ■

Your theory is:

the old Orthodox pews hare given place to progres

will ridicule what is ridiculous, proclaim what w

setting the captive free.

objections.

Their church

have a faithful band of earnest workers, training

being tbe elucidation and dissemination of knowl

edge nnd truth, allow me to present to your readers

trine, as I understand it, nnd then follow with my

Is nicely papered, painted, and interiorly remodeled,

not on their account be so weak and unwise as to

(if but temporarily,) and so dissipate them—thus

The alleged objcct'of your paper

I will first state, clearly and concisely, your doc-,

those good, though despondent souls, made the

every Sunday with their beautiful banners.

H. S.

organisms, and decompose it Into first principles,

monial Philosophy" (?) which it advocates.

At the urgency of friends, a few of

recognize these aa merely human accidents, and
No, my friends I

Letter from Theodore Fulton.

tive spirits; that they have the power to indraw

a few apparent inconsistencies (to me) in the “ Har

repair, could not think of mastering the apparently

remain to ua the sweetest and the best.

That these angelic splr^a

have cognizance of and go to the relief of such cap

Eds. Journal:

I was

and the more dilapidated state of their finances,

through the atmosphere.

John Mayhew.
Springfield, Ill., March 18th, 18fl6.

the essence of the magnetic fluid into their own

their meetings In & small church, and suggested td
them the propriety of starting a Lyceum.

composition of our spiritnal bodies is so refined
that solid substances present no 'obstacles to the

Yours for Truth and Humanity,

baa tcarccJy any life. Without naming any specific
instance of this kind, I will say about a year ago I

accept the truth, wisely remembering that God’s
We are not so foolish

With earnest wishes for your success, I am

I bear some of

most precious gifts to men arc those which are

Thinking minds everywhere ore beginning to

oers individually, and of every person who may

’

Interesting himself in your behalf, and was likely to

open their eyes to the fact, that undet; our present

ever in any manner come within tbe sphere of its

Some think that the

glorious institution* that will call down upon your

For ths ReUgto-PhJlosopblcal JcmrnaL

intellectual, moral and spiritual wellare of its mem-

Spiritualists do not agree.

Tbc dangers

*

to promote the highest and truest physiological,

from Its doom ? we would say here is a case where

long and

truth, but by men’s Imperfections.

of Spiritualists, if you would establish yourselves

The object of this Society shall be

a

any substance that magnetism cannot pass through.

,

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

river,

In Ottumwa I also found the newsdealer was

.

agreement do enact and establish the following:

on the 3flnnesota

ing.

we must learn to obey. । If one is burned by it, or
,
drowned, or if knaves and fanatics make knavery
<
। and fanaticism of it, aa they never fail to do of
every new and vital religious faith, we should

I

Mankato,

1

souls, you can Inaugurate at once one of those

ural desires of the human mind:

work

In answer to the query, suppose a spirit should

die.

have been wronged, deceived, misled, not by God’s

few brief articles which have been published in

The present

Haring finished my work here, I returned on

about onr spiritual bodies, they cannot pass through

thoughts and stimulate tbe activities of men.

bridge.

so nobly In the Held of progress In other directions,

I made no effort, excepting the mere announcement

organization is necessary in every civilized commu

year.
Article 7.

more refined in its nature, consequently can never

of your existence and character, In the public meet

nity as an efficient means of satisfying certain nat

Article 8.

a week In each place, with advantage to the cause,
and profit to himself.

unseen powers, wherever there are a few earnest

glorious truth of spirit communion has laws which

Believing that some sort of religious Society or

Article 4.

South” should not have organized ere this, one of
these divine Institutions, whilst they have worked

One Is composed of matter '

egress of the spirit. Others think that sd long aa
the most material of the magnetic fluids are retained

to govern the fire and ride the waves, and so to

FKEAMBLB.

Article 3.

which is subject to disease and decay ; the other la

to procure subscribers for you, on account of which

men may tnrn It into evil.

WISCONSIN.

Article 3.

expecting him. There Is no doubt that he may spend

We at death throw off our earthly

or material body only.

In other words, do not wait for “a more convenient
season," but go to work, and With the aid of the

from taint. We may reach a region where only
lofty and holy intelligences can exist—where nd
I Impure Influence can come. Until then, let us

FIRST SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY OF DARIEN,

Article 1.

earthly body.

cannot help feeling a regret that the “bub of the
universe,” and the monumental city of the “sunny

satisfied. I have led them to think it possible that
Bro. Church trOl visit them, and they are anxiously

'

In Oskaloosa I found Bro. Cobb exerting himself

them, and breathe the ether of inspiration free

send a copy of oor Constitution.

our ranks, some of whom I ain very anxious to have

We have mado

have polished your bouts, purchased a pair of silk

have only to elevate ourselves In order to rise above

a Spiritualists’ Society in our place. We have twen

commencing with
First—We believe In progression.

stocking and pat your toilet In apple pic order; or

heaven that shines pure and bine above all.

We have just organized

their own standpoint.
We will take the objections In tbelr regular order,

manifestation, do yon still believe in spiritual gifts,

“I do, Christina, as firmly and truly as ever.
Beautiful, sweet and real to me Is that faith. I

For tbe Rellgfo-PMksophfea] Jaunul.

coincide with ours, to answer the question* from

I that Is dangerous, ridiculous and Impure In their

| and in the holy communion of spirits?"

Organization at Darien, WB.

he may be sustained, but I hope the friends will
keep free from all needless entanglement. Bro. C.

weary Journey, where I have an appointment for
March 27th.

Self-Sustaining Industrial College.

ty-five members, and more will soon be added.

tbe

throughout

with a cordial and wide spread Intercat.
The following extract from a conversation

probably represent very nearly the author's own
I Individual opinions:
I
“Gny Barrington, tell me now one thing. After
I all you hare suffered, notwithstanding you have

C. B. B.

S. 8. Jones—Dear Sir:

beauty

Whilst I would not for nn Instant reflect upon tbe
enterprise and energy of any sister State or city, I

they who work shonld have plenty, and they who
•

and efficiently, budding and blossoming Into forms

themselves tbe book will of course be welcomed

atory, taken from near Its close, will serve to give a
| general Idea of tho spirit of the work, and also

Which now clothe* your living souls,
With all tbe radiance of a world of light,
And give* ye freedom to love on, and live
Tu bless each other, from the treasury
Of love, the Infinite of God vouchsafe*.

Phllidelphi*, Pa

of use nnd

tary belongings of the church.
Success to you, brethren. In yonr teachings of

heresy of the present day.

A thousand echoes fill tbe ethereal copse
Qf heaven. And your Meet soul*
Mail* up uf fova, and Inly purified,
•
Whisjwr their eodleapwans—like a* gods.
All harmony pervades your endlcsa being,
Aud. sve tbe sympathy that aLLll enshrine*
Y'«r memory from well-remembering friend*
Of wirth, ye'd need no more support.
Ob, mystery of living I trurto be gild.
Yet yeanling after loved one* of the earth:
"
To be bright spirits io the upper q>ber«,
Yet able to cume lock and lire again.
To aid. to comfort, and to bleu
The undeveloped one* of earth,
And with your love to ’swage their many grids—
Yet such is life—tbe life beyond.
UusUnJ and wife! the caskets of your souls
May well be lain away as tuck®* now,
And mourners o’er your cold remains, may,
Blinded by thrir lean, perceive no outlet there;
B it whil* the reservoir of nature ba* received
All that belonged to mortal life.
The treasury of heaven ha* been enriched
By your undying souls; and added
To tbe glory of the Source of Immortality,
Tliere are now two beauteous gem*
Of blended individuality.
That mingle light and beauty with tbe stare,
And live In the reciprocal excharge
Of quenchless, all pervading love.
The full fruition of that earth-born germ
Ye give to each tho other, when ye signed
.
The boadye never broke on earth,/
.
Which bound ye twain in one, aud

I

fall of securing for it an extensive circulation among
the public at lorgc. We shall seo whether or no a

to speak a fair word or two In behalf of the great

The book of r*r
re Ihoeftit UMl when lb* coven were torn off
Th*
rl00,l,
natter ’fore tbe wind;
But when (he rolume taken from Ite ahelf of life,
jaj where no earthly reader could p*ni*e—.
And nought but mournerv' tear* the covert reach;
WMfl
funereal honor* all were doeed,
Ad4 wb*n tbe rags that made It teem a book
Were all left tnolderlnr In their native toll,
Ila thoughta. and bop**, and ijuplralfona, all
Were relnarrit*ed upon the taddeee learaa
That holy angel* gather from their Tree of Ufe—
Immortal Life-—or, ** they eumelimee say,
Tbe “life of life.” Tbe good and beautiful
All saved to make a record of ru turiog bUa*.
nruband and wife! now hand in hand
Ai ’twere, united only by your lore.
Ye may love on. and clover weave
Tbe thread of aa Immortal couroe.
The lyre that rung your earthly transports oat
Is freshly strung for music of the tpberee;
And m each kugel, listening, pastes by,

'O
!nt

spoke on spiritnal gifts, but It seems tome that be
labored needlessly bard to claim them as the heredi

sacrifice of a favorite writer because lie has ventured

Of marriage, there were allM®
That Woro themMJvee around tbe bonds
A»d look enduring fold
Jonr hmrta s
That Death coidd o^tr roily the bright page
Of truthful loring. ’fw^n auch ennb aa youra—
Could nrrer tear the
which made

sven
old.

the extravagances and follies of the movement arei I to exert a greater Influence, neither Is there a
treated with unsparing fidelity. Aside from this
foundation so enduring upon which tbc Spiritual
spiritualistic featnre of the book, it embodies a
movement can be based, as the Children’s Progres
story of absorbing interest, and which can hardly
sive Lyceum. It is extending Its influence rapidly

cordially Invite our readers, if their views do not

men,

now

a

who

in

are

who is equal

Europe,)

to her

and

brothers

bls

in the

They have both Just

Lastly, but not leustly, wa

photographic

medium.

Through

Mrs,

Butler, 268 Main street, the spirits are giving pic

as a veritable phase of medium.-hip-

Like al) other

kinds, it is amenable to the laws of development ;
I and, doubtless, Mrs. B. will unfold Into a more spcc^

'

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
soul of man, so shall ull principles be unfolded aud

was ono.

mechanically controlled ; and I am In strong hopes
It may be so. I expect to sec yet, before 1 leave the

Intellectually understood. Mercy is an over-ruling
power, and brings everything Into harmony with

Jesus Christ and Ills apostles; I also believe In put
ting Into practice those teachings ; consequently, I

Itself; a principle which palliates every inharmo

secured in the National Organization of Spiritual

form of flesh, photographic copies of not only spirit

nious thought.

will not lake up a reproach against my neighbor
without Just cause, and outrage every principle of

personages but spirit scenery hung up like paintings

ples of justice, as other Incidental elements orc a
part nnd parcel of thc same order.

decency by calling a stranger, of whom I know

the lovers of truth to a more forcible effort for tho

nothing, a Juggler and an Impostor to please any
spiteful persons. You well know, sir, that I made

promulgation of the principles of our philosophy,
and the relief of one another in the sufferings and

my statements to thc audience last night, and the

trials incident to earth life.

rest of the committee know that they were truthful.
I am perfectly satisfied, sir, that those feats were

Another great duty that rests upon reformers Is
thc Instituting and supporting such means as shall

Why may this not be that last

The elements of Cause are, Predominance, Voli

great art, referred to hitherto by the spirit-world,
as to culminate in America ? Sculpture, painting,

tion aud Power. Predominance—rising above the
present condition; Volition—determination ; Power,

and music seem to have gone to their lull limit, or
await the touch of spirit, pointed and affluent, to
lift them iuto a richer reign.

Will is a component of the princi

to move along.
,
Man Is a principle, a part and parcel of thc Great

Poeliy, we know,

is boundless ns thc breath of God, and various as the

forms of the faces of thc Spirit of Genius.j
Permit me, as I close this letter, to give you, for

bring them forward to a higher degree of unfolding.

trst-medimn, a brief account of a trial I made of the

The devil Is nn integral part of all error.

beautiful mediumship of our friend and brother, J.

a filibuster, endeavoring to bring all true princi

V. Mansfield, KU West Fifteenth street, New York

ples under its own rule nnd control.

City. Mr. M., whom I have long personally known,

condition all mankind must puss through In order
to be resurrected to a higher degree of unfolding.

and through whom I have often received the most

If death was a principle, nil mankind would go

world, Isa medium after bis own kind.

eventually Iuto an eternal sleep.

The gifted

existent innale, eternal principle, which no mind,

guide; and indeed Bro. M. does look quite like him

either in tbo mundane or supermundane spheres of

iu the face.

existence can refute.
Life, Light and Motion are the fundamental prin

This medium is an automatic tele

For Instance,

carry him scaled questions,

await bis action.

you send or

Presently he puts his left hand on

Truth.

with bis fingers.

It reminds one ot a telegraphic

with

his pen to write a specific reply.

ing.

Often, however,

Bro. M. has thus

I let the matter go at

an order

It consists

Dear Journal:

of fourteen

The Philadelphia

I have just closed a course

lectures, with

Finally, I scnt.it back to Mr.

could make sense out of the Greek portion of the
A few

days after I got my message back with a translation

which fitted precisely to the English portion of it,
and a word from the Rabbi, that the man that pro

You know its worth,

following tribute of respect to the Puritans:

But for hard discipline the Puritans had never

in saying to your friends that it Is a paper not only

crossed the stormy, winter sea.

worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and

by persecution from homes, friends, country. They

that subscribers will be sure to get thc paper for thc

bowed beneath tho yoke of despotism, but they

I may men

scriber, full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive

tion that amongst the prominent gentlemen who

K. Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume

of Lectures on

here a great continent.

“Theology

but he was ignorant of its worth, and of its mighty

and

to investigate, were Gov. Johnson, of Georgia;

Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author,

Gov. Shorter, of Alabama; Col. Bowles, Assessor

free, by return mall.

of Georgia; Judge Lawrence, of Ohio; Hon. Mr.

all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves

Mason, of Missouri; Judge Walters, of Washing

as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

resources.
The Puritan, and bis descendants, have brought

forth the treasures of the earth and put them out

to use.

Here is an inducement for

upon it I felt an overshadowing influence,fine, sweet,

from the heart of the continent.

They found horse power too slow for the spirit of
rivers, and

New Premium for New Subscribers.

This intelligence also desired me to address him
At first I hesitated, but

finally yielding,wrote out nnd sealed up several ques

heavy burdens over the highway cast up by rails.

They converted forest trees into ships and scat

mail, either “ The Origin and Antiquity of Physical

tered them over the seas, making neighbors of na

Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, “ Moses and the Israel

tions.
They saw the streams gushing from the mountains

ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” by

return mail brought an answer signed John, and, as

in the previous instance, embodying a specific re
Part of this message was written In Greek
This time tbe translation came with the

communication and the returned sealed letter of in
As a test to myself, the spirit referred to the

operation in my slumber.

Bro. Mansfield expects ere long to return to California, where he was so cordially received several
years ago. In the meanwhile, I would suggest to
any one who wants a test,or counsel from the spirit

and moving lazily to the sea.

These persecuted

Puritans put thc waters out to service and taught
them to spin, weave, grind, and to convert jags
into paper, and thc raw product of the cotton field

into fine fabrics.
_
,
...
. ,
,
.. .
When the printing press failed to meet the de
Do the reformers of the present day do their
, ,
. . . _
. ,, y
mand of the times, the lightnings were called from
whole duty? Do they fully appreciate the respongibj|it that rests upon them?
Are Spiritualists I their play-ground in cloudland and sent over the

direct to Cincinnati, as I have received so little
„
i >.
encouragement to visit Lancaster and Harrisburg,
„
? r
. „ . .
..
. ,
,
.
Pa., that I cannot afford to run the ns at present.

The

and barred both with iron.

scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by return

Alexander Smythe, or one dollar and seventy-five
As I anticipate reaching Chicago at an early day,
cents’ (Including postage) worth of any book in our
,
you will have an opportunity of seeing and judging
advertised list.
'
1
for yourselves.
I leave to-day to complete an
. _ .
engagement at Baltimore, and shall proceed thence 1
Practical Reformers—Their Duties,

and strong, and realized the purported presence of

an ancient Hebrew seer; even him of Patmos Isle.

banded

They converted water iuto steam and sent it to bear

Any one sending ns fifteen dollars for new sub

cause they may, are not of human agency, and are
(
outside of and independent of the lecturer or
]
medium.
,

While I lay pondering

They have grown bread for thc nations.

They have exhumed fuel from the bosom and light

progress, so they ditched the earth and bridged the

skeptical. They have all admitted the fairness with
’
which the tests have beengiven, and acknowledged
.
that the manifestations, arising from whatever

the vivid imprint of a vision in which A. J. Davis

They found

It was uncultivated—a

The red man possessed the land;

wild wilderness.

Every old sub

tions have as ever been most excqllent, and are

upon to serve upon the committees

They were driven

maintained to the end their integrity.

As an inducement for a renewed effort in our be
half, we make the following offer:

Tbe illustra

lector here, and others, all of whom were highly

Some days elapscd.and I awoke one morning with

The electric newsboy

I would particularly call the attention of our

whQ gtnnd >n tbe front ranks of aU rcforms awake

world, bearers of messages.

Western friends visiting Washington to the C aren-

to lhe imporlftnce of the duties that devolve upon

rushes across the continent with the news of con

don Hotel, ot which Capt. Gerard Bancker is the pro-

them?

Now is the time for action.

quests and defeats.

pnetor.
They will find him a warm friend and an
'
ardent Spiritualist; and also meet with all the com|
forts of a home whilst beneath bis hospitable roof.
,
His hotel is now becoming the resort of the leading
i
Spiritualists visiting the city, and I trust our West1
ern friends will not forget him.

f

c for
n

The Greatest Natural Wonder

get tbe same through our friend.

of the

The harvest Is

We make the following extract from

the work, and may hereafter refer to it at greater
length:
We will pass over the account of the six days’
creation, together with the serpent’s deceiving Eve
by the aid ol what the Christians believe to be th.
Devil.
It deserves no comment, except, that from
the account given In the Bible, we may infer, that
5
luippy would it have been for Aduni if he had re
mained an old bachelor ; for, in that case, Satan,
perhaps, would neither have scraped acquaintance
with the serpent, nor ever thought of lurking about
the garden. But the source of all human misfor
tune, according to the Old and New Testaments, I*
included in Eve’s eating the forbidden fruit. Ws
may ask, why was one tree forbidden among so
many? Certainly as a trap set to catch the inex
perienced, virtuous and harmless Eve. What hum- _
bug! to make such a fuss about Adam’s being
alone, without a helpmate; and at the very time
the rib operation was going on, Jehovah stood by,
and knew, whatever he might say, that the
on leaving her ribship, would damn all that he bad
declared to be good. Can we, dare we, charge the
Governor of the Universe with such trickery . R
must never be lost sight of, that the very prohibi
tion of one tree would be certain in their state 01
Ignorance, to produce the consequence that fol
lowed : viz., to induce Eve, from curiosity, to par
take of it. Is it anything short of insanity to sup
pose that such dreadful consequences would follow
so trifling an offence?
.
......
This forbidden tree had something in it, that, to
us, seems very strange. It was to impart knowl
edge ; and as the fruit was inviting to tbe eye, and
a desire existing to obtain knowledge, Eve fell a
victim to her unfortunate curiosity. Nor was this
all.
Until Eve ate thereof, it appears that tbs
happy couple did not perceive their want of cloth
ing. Instantly they set to work to repair this first
mishap, by sewing leaves together to make aprons.
But in this stage of the business, the Lord seems to
have some compassion left, for he, "the Lord, made
coals of skins and clothed them"—poor Adam and
Eve being ignorant of tbe strength and durability
of leaf aprons. We may suppose the Lord as think
ing or saying to Adam, “Why, this will never do ;
you must have something more lasting, or else, by
every wind that blows, you will be no more than a
bundle of tattered rags.”
Soon, therefore, by ths
Lord’s assistance, poor Adam and Eve jumped into
a new suit of clothes I And, to make sure of man t
destruction, by taking that which was forbidden,
the serpent was permitted to point out the advan
tages that would follow ; so that the appearance of
the fruit, and the desire to get knowledge, urged on
by the serpent, together with Eve’s ignorance that
anything like lying existed in tbe Garden of Eden,
the disobedience ol our first parents was, by ninetynine chances out of a hundred, secured, nnd thn
damnation of their posterity made sure.
Now, to ascribe such conduct to God, such bare
faced design to quarrel with his new creation,-is
horrid in the extreme, aud would disgrace (bad as
it is said he is) the very Devil himself.
And if ths
account is not true, if the facts, as recorded, did
not take place, but are altogether to be considered
as an allegory, then it follows that human redemp
tion is an allegory, also; and the whole fabric of
the Jewish and Christian religion falls to th*
ground.

Heis the bearer of sorrow and

of i0Te messages. He sweeps down under the sea,
and gboots awfly to tbe land tbat per6ecnted and

fortb ftnd gatber in

erg to

We most cheerfully endorse these sentiments of
the author.

6

Cause and Effect.
Circumstances, conditions make us what we are.

tbeol

banished her children—a bearer of the glad gospel

y which has crushed and cramped the

free_bonj miBd for agC8> ig fggt 106ing ber bold
upon pnblic 6entjment.

of a divine brotherhood.

has not outwrought a mighty work?

evcry upriB-ing of thc buman goul ftnd

Age.

tion for light in the past.

of matters

Women.
A correspondent in the Anti-Slavery Standard says:

each saviour-reformer, and then deified him.

I at Metzerott Hall, was listened to by a large and

Habit of

thought, of speech and acts, of ideas and opinions,
are dependent on the circumstances and conditions

-----------------------

Theology bos crucified

They not only enable and help us to onr habits,
bnt they compel the formation of habits.

Who will now say that conflict and oppression

The world is now well

aware of the fact that she has opposed every re-

From Cincinnati I will advise you of my route.

world, that he or she so seeking can very probably

and

things in which we are placed.

They form our habits.
It is rightly said that “we are the creatures *f

fashionable audience, among; whom were many of
our most scientific men, all of whom were highly
pleased at the wonderful and astounding manifestations exhibited by the Electric Media. A critical
examination was made by a committee of ladies

She opposes every new phenomenon brought to
light in mental philosophy as well as every truth
th t ig devcloped in the material world, which in
* ,
.
’
any waY conflicts with preconceived opinions.

“Women are ever the most aristocratic and
bigoted class in any community. From thc false,
irresponsible position which they hold in life, the
narrow selfishness and vacuity which excessive ease
and ]uxury aiways produce, they hate alike a

habit, a bundle of habits, and that habit is second

Til
I
gentlemen, selected from thc audience, of the
111.
Electric Mddia and Monster Cabinet, who failed to
I wish to say a few words
fllld an/ possibility of receiving clandestine assist-

Where she has the power she demands obedience to
her behests
Her devotees readily yield obedience
.
’
.
T1
8kcuticai world bccds ber

government of equality, in which labor is dignified,
and a religion of sacrifice, which lays on the rich
and strong the burthens of thc poor and helpless.”

to see the mighty importance of circumstances and

Yours fraternally,

L. Judd Pardeb.

.

Buffalo, March 28,1866.

Totter from Vermont

Leiier irom termoni,
ism In Vermont.

the laborer was never so great as now.

ton ; Mr. Clephane, U. 8. Internal Revenue Col

nounced that Greek to be bad Greek was “ weak
in the upper story.”

Dbar Journal :

The recompense to

It is jvide—the harvest is ripe.

The Puritans.

scriber who will send us the name of a new sub

were called

M., who wrote that he knew of a Jewish Rabbi who

I remain, for all trntb,

Let ne, friends, work

earnestly, generously, iu this great field of reform.

full length of time for which they subscribe.

physical illustrations

growing more wonderful every day.

Greek to be as rusty as they confessed themselves to

likewise.

Our philosophy has but to be understood to

be admired and accepted.

and by this time must feel that you are warranted

have been productive of some good.

who both pronounced the

tions, which seemed to be given me to indite.

doubting neighbors and friends would work a great
good.

Discipline of Life,” last Sunday evening, paid the

through Miss Vanwie, in this city, and I think they

Well, I submitted the message to two

through Mr. Mansfield.

A

themselves to extend the circulation of the Religio-

Letter from Dr. Fitzgibbon.

High School did not endow me that way twenty

was strangely mixed up.

What fruits would result therefrom.

few copies of our reformatory books thus lent to

Charles A. Hayden, in his discourse upon “The

Philosophical Journal.

Huntley, Feb. 6,1866.

I saw at once that; they were Greek,

communication, if there was any sense in it,

secured.

To Our Subscribers.

philosophic and scientific minds,

and find ont whether “ those characters” had any

be in that language.

weeks to put it into the hands of those of their

neighbors to read, who are not subscribers, how
soon it would engender a desire for its weekly visits.

We appeal to our present subscribers to exert

trolling intelligences) offer to demonstrate to all

In a

Mr. Mansfield wrote me to try

Greek scholars here,

of the

If the readers

How many new subscribers would in this way be

The message was signed Plato, and part

years ago.

explained.

Joubnax would take pains for a few successive

To Our Patrons.
Persons sending post office orders, drafts, etc., aro requested
to mako them payable to George II. Jones, Sec’y.
. In changing the direction, tho old M well as tho new ad
dress should bo given.
1
In renewing subscriptions the date of expiration should
be given.
....
..
............................
...
On subscribing for tho Journal, state tho number of tho
paper at which you wish to commence. When no time Is
specified It will bo understood that the subscriber wishes to
begin with the first number of tho current volumo, and back
numbers will be sent accordingly.

of

soul's perfect understanding.
The foregoing scientific propositions we (the con-

and with it a specific and categorical answer to my

bnt could not translate them.

fully

sounds; but in conveying the inherent idea to each

with the

few days my scaled letter was returned unopened,

significance.

gage in it if their attention was aroused and the

....
.
.T? Post,uasterS'__________
All PoRtmRDtera in tho United States and British Provinces
aro requested to act as Agents for this paper—to receive and
remit subscriptions, for which they will bo entitled to retain
forty cents of each $3.00 subscription, and twenty cwra of
each $L60 (half-year’s) subscription.

being.

Tens of

The field of labor is wide.

thousands of good, liberal souls would readily en
object

not in high toned, swelling words or low guttural

deep feeling in mind, which I said nothing about,

quiry.

Aggrandizement is

every one who listens and appreciates.

that the one who had first impressed me—purport

sponse.

own

Its

That may be done in many

There Is no one so poor but that he may do

something to push along this great work In some

"Tho Pen U mightier chan the 8wor<V

audience, as to be perfectly understood by each and

so imperative that 1 sat down and addressed a series

of it was in Orctk.

the desired result.
ways.

«- P>r term, of lub,oriptim .« Prorpeetu, on eighth page

nnd perfect principle in language so clear to your

first, but finally thc influx, and the use of it, became

questions.

an energy and generous support that will secure

form or other.

Eloquence is tho unfolding of a true

own beings.

desiring mo to address

ing to be the princely Plato—would respond.

amount sufficient to meet the demand.
Reformers should take this matter in hand with

ronuanziu asd raormiToas.
8. 8. JONES, President.
GEO. H. JONES, Secretary.

principle of

We should be aided to

at any former age.

publish spiritual and other reformatory works, In

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,

science which sees all principles harmonized, congcnialized and beautified in the elements bf their

About three weeks ago I was brooded over by au

of questions to three ancient thinkers,

or

OFFICE, 84, 86 <fc 88 DEARBORN 8T., 3d FLOOR.

Progress is a self-existent eternal principle,

proper order.

the French, Chinese, Greek, etc.

him through Mr. Mansfield.

greater facilities for Its publication than now exist.

CHICAGO, APBIL 14, 1866.

that moves everything forward until unfolded in its

written in various languages, unknown to himself,

intelligence In the spirit,

intrinsic elements of

to the

with a rapidity that demands tenfold

increasing

journal

Truth is a priuciple which sees all things

the

new

.Our literature is already immense and is

There is a taste and public demand for our works
not equaled by any other class of literature now,

man, to advance him to a higher degree of unfold

answers arc given involving matter not thought of

or referred to by the seeker.

Bellu Lithgow.

Instinct is a category of thoughts prepared for

The spirits carry them up into his

Directly bls right haud deliberately moves

brain.

eternal

world.

unfolded, harmonized, congcnializcd and beautified,

Well, the medium gets at your questions

in that way.

thc great

with

accordance

philosophy—a philosophy

tiie new

Washington, March 9, 1806.

ciples which organize and unfold everything in

and seat yourself to

your envelope,and forthwith begins to gently lap,fap

operator.

In an attractive form thc principles and truths of

Yours respectfully,

Science is a seif-

and beautiful Fenelon purports to be his especial

grapher and penman.

most effectually publish and furnish to thc millions

Death is a

satisfactory and consoling messages from the spirit

ists, and many opportunities afforded for attracting

read in public or publish.

Error is

Representation is thereby

by

by supernatural

God is a yoke which yokes all men together to

the benefit of such as may need to address a good

power, and not

tained with greater ease.

This, sir, you arc at .perfect liberty to

performed

Jugglery.

Eternal Principle; and Is to be unfolded Into har
mony with hhnself nnd thc universal Whole.

The right of free discussion has been quwtl^?
It would be well for humanity if this were alt ■ O
unhappily, tho pages of history are replete
deeds of persecution and cruelty, committed C
men, In the possession of power, on their lesef,.
tunate fellow men, who have presumed to cxeret
thc right of free investigation. Cupidity has dr»»
a Une of demarcation ; it has established boundzrt?
for thought; and miserable has been the fate of J
unhappy wretch who, rejoicing in the dignity of hi'
nature, and anxious to discover the abode of Truth
has dared to pass the Rubicon.
'
What is Free Discussion 1 We answer, It Is th,
exercise of the reasoning faculties.
Without FrZ
Discussion man cannot exist. His physical existent
might Indeed remalu ; but he could no longer bj
deemed a man; and would have to take a low^
rank in the scale of creation.
Without Investigation It Is Impossible to arrive»
Truth; hence thc utility of Free Discussion. Thk
is never denied when science is the subject; and w,
have yet to learn why It should be restrained in zn»
case ; and also haw and when any set of men becan^
possessed of the right to restrain the exercise of th,
reasoning faculties of their fellow men.
When men have not been impelled by cupidity u
shackle the minds of their fellow beings, a spirit«
uncharitableness has induced them to pursue the
same Une of conduct. Whoever has maintained eg
opinion contrary to theirs, has been considered a,
being actuated, not by mistaken, but by dishonest
motives ; and has therefore been deemed a fit subject
for punishment.

lecturers can bo more readily secured ; Children’s
Progressive Lyceums can be organized and main

fically pronounced spirit-photographic arllstshlp.

This is the proph'vy given through her own hand,

on our parlor walls.

it

I believe iu thc teachings of thc Lord

April 14i 18^

Notwithstanding the fact that

To

Union, March 9.

the

u

clear thinker and rational,

independent

there have been three sectarian revivals going on in
Dk- Wm. Fitzgibbon.—This evening a very ni,iiosnnhPr the commands and threats of the
this place for some time, tbe Spiritualists found
Important and interesting lecture will be delivered
Qnd tllreaU 01
. ‘M'un.uunscs ounu
gt U|c Clar(.,ldon Hotcli corner of sixth gtrect and
church have no terrors.
■
their force sufficiently strong to employ a lecturer, I Pennsylvania avenue, by the above named gentleThe great book of nature commands attention

and we have had Bro. W. A. D. Hume here speaking upon Spiritualism.
He has succeeded in

man, on " Progress and Ibe Ethnology of Mankind,”

drawing large and attentive audiences and In giv-

America,” accompanied by illustrations inhuman

™

there is no doubt.

'’“'T’'

T'1'

That most women are oppressive

and ln>0,crant towards women, is a lamentable
truth. And it ls cquany true that women hold
____
irrresponsible
positions, if the
e and cu ture

and the inspiration of all truth points like a beacon
of children, if tho development and direction of
I light the way to the summit of superior under- I Immortal souls is an irresponsible position, then it

ing general satisfaction. He is a man well adapted
electricity, having a direct bearing on the lectures.
to his present calling, and armed as he is with
These
truth he g°<« on Uis way doing good, fearless of the I

That beacon light is shedding its reful-

is time that women held such positions.

nature.”

ings,

These have grown to be proverbial say

and,

as such,

have

generally received as truths.

the

of being

stamp

If so, how easy It is

conditions.
“ 'Tia education forms the common mind,
Just as the twig is bent, tho tree's inclined.’’
is another saying in apt illustration.
What that
education shall be depends very much, yes, wholly,

on circumstances and

conditions.

“ Train up a

child in the way he should go, and when he is old,"
,

etc.

Having very briefly stated the nature and ten

They do,

dency of habits, their cause, and way and manner of

gent rayB acr0S8 Ule pathway of tens of thousands
hidoed, hold before tho law a very irresponsible
of youthful minds whose aspirations have Just been
position ; but how came they thus circumstanced ?
I quickened Into action by tbe Inspiration of spiritual I Who has denied them honorable positions ? Who

formation, the next step would seem to require a

standing.

consideration of their effects and consequences as it
regards right and wrong, nnd truth anti falsehood;

missiles hurled at him by the expounders of old

recommended to the public attention and Invcsllga-

truths

fheology.

tlon.-Hdd, March 12.

aaldc and lbo whiu robcg of trulb whlcb brlng joy>

There has been a good work done In Vermont.

Thc garb of despondency is being laid

love and happiness, are donned in its stead.

jU8t (u 1 dosed my course of lectures here the

Here-

*laa disfranchised women?

Who has driven them

and habits once fixed are the parents of the som«

The “ class

genealogy and offspring as themselves, in endless

Into “ false, irresponsible positions ? ”

community "that has gagged, chained, outlawed

I remember the expression of one old gray haired

following letter was handed me.

man, who for sixty years had failed to find comfort

at an evil that many skeptics consider they haven

mature in years.

in the doctrine of popular theology ; ho said, “I

right to assert is a privilege peculiarly belonging to

their devotees has been sufficiently potent to deter

have Just found out what I am, I am a Spiritualist;

their class, and I think it will do them no harm to

the young mind from even an attendance upon our

was always one, bnt to-day I knew It first."

learn in what estimation they are held by one who

pleasant gatherings, cither for philosophical in vest i-

regret that labor is not dignified?

There are many strong Spiritualists here, and

was certainly attacked in a most unwarrantable and

gallon or social amusements, to any considerable

and daughters of farmers and mechanics-ask tho

there are others who, not like the old gentleman I

unladylike manner; and by one too, who hud been

extent.

A few short

^cat ,rnly of working women, sewing women,

mentioned, “ are Spiritualists, und don’t know It,”

solicited

who

years have been sufficient to entirely change tho

teachers, kitchen girls—If they do not deplore tho

but who do know it, and whose love for popularity

declined, on the ground tliat tho whole thing was a

face of all these things. Our gatherings now attract

estimation in which women are held—if they do

only keeps them from coming out boldly and advoeating iu doctrine.

to servo

on

the

committee, but

tofore our philosophy has been confined to the more

Truly yours,

•« humbug."

Yet the day is not far distant

Wm. Fitzgibbon.

How changed tiie scene.

class to herald her disgrace.

Do women, os a class, hate “equality in which

labor ls dignified?”

Do not women, as a

class,

Ask thc wives

the children, youths, middle-aged and the aged of

not Pra? earnestly for tho elevation of the working

both sexes.

No places of amusement arc more do-

woman ?" Women hatoagovernmentof equality I"

Wo know a few women who would like a glimpse

------Db. Fitzgibbon—Sir: I attended youi lecture

healthful exercises, moral und mental culture.
In view of this state of things, what duties de-

of such a government. Where may it be found?
As for lho “religlon of sacrifice," woman has

and seance last evening, merely through curiosity,

volvc upon us. What a work is before us, and what

beon alway® ready for sacrifice—over been last at

I did not expect to be called upon to act in the
| capacity of committee, and not only yourself but

a rich reward awaits the faithful and persevering
laborers in thc great field of reform I
One of the

lbo cr0S3 aud flrat al tbo 8ePulcbre---------------------- ♦ • - ----------------------

the audience understood that It was with great
reluctance that I went upon tho platform as one
of the investigating committee.

most Important duties that demands tbe attention
of reformers Is tho promotion of facilities for the
promulgation of thc great truths brought to light

A Legacy to the Friends Of Free Dlscnsslon.

by modern Spiritualism.

Philanthropists, at Tammany Hall, New York and

Fraternally yours,

succession, wonderfully tenacious of their identity

and self-sufficiency.

A further consideration might

be to discover the right way and means to correct

llgbtful than ours, where we combine amusement,

7'd

A. W. Williams.
Vermont, Ill., March 25,1866.

Thc scorn of theologians and

w°man, Is not the class to decry woman—not the

Washington, D. C., March 16,1866.

when the star of progression will

to dazzling beauty Ihlne «O briubt,
That none will fear to USS its light.

It strikes boldly

habitual, erroneous ideas, opinions, and belief on

the foregoing subjects, and to supply their places
with the real facts and truths belonging to thoes

subjects, and to enforce their application.
We leave tho subject here in this stage of remark

and inquiry,

that thc reader may reflect and con

sider what kind of habits in any specified condition
nnd circumstances are most certain to be formed ani
entertained on religious subjects, on Deity, creation,

the origin, and destiny of man, and the views and
duties of his life on earth ; and, further, to consider
at what time of life, and under what circumstances
and conditions those views, ideas, and opinions are

most generally received and fixed, so as to become
permanent.

Totfor from Hnnttov ftrnvo II!
"e111,
3
’
*

Dbar Editors:

The instructors of our circle at

Whereas, some few of tho female portion of tho

Light, more light, should

Huntley Grove request us to send the following audience took it upon themselves to state to those
bo tbo watchword of every true reformer.
To
developments of thought for publication in the silting around them, that I was either a friend of
this end let the necessity of providing tho means
Journal; D. Corliss, medium; J.B. Robinson, | yours and knew all about the matter, and wished | for the spread of our glorious philosophy come I

amanuensis.

to help yon through with your deception, or else I

LOVB.
Love Is a conglomerate or combination of all
elements—that
elements.

which

Wisdom:

attracts you to all other

As the saddle Is prepared

Spiritualism,

The above is thc title of 214 pages by Benjamin
Offen, formerly lecturer to the Society of Moral
published by J. P. Mcndum, ot tho Boston Investigator office.
'
This is a work that should bo In
the library of

home to the hearts of all reformers. Let usorganlzoevery reformer.

It is a very complete refutation of

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum al
Chicago.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum in Chicago,
under tho leadership of Dr. Avery and his corps of

devoted assistants, is progressing finely.

Tho little

children and youths are delighted with the exer
cises.

and

in every town and village where five progressive

the fallacies contained in that very venerable and

Parents and other spectators look on with admi

that these

minds can be found, upon a platform sufficiently

highly respected primitive history, the Holy Bible,

ration, while tho Lyceum goesthrough its exercise*.

assertions arc absolutely false, and as low as they

broad to embrace every reform, aud limit thc Indi-

Of course, it does not interfere with any of the

Then the sociables that uro being held at different

They arc eternal

houses in the city for pleasure, social culture, as

was friendly

to distinctly

tho public
are false.

to

I

wish

understand

you

They come from a very depraved, cor

vidual rights of none.

Allow no creeds, systems or

truths contained in that book.

“Suspicion ever haunts thc guilty

confessions of faith to disturb your harmony, and

and only show all the brighter, by the exposure of

well as for pecuniary beuctlt to the Lyceum, are

I will here

be especially careful that no doors be left open for

the fallacies mingled with them,

all things done rightly—that all principles put
in for their share; und that all things arc so

stale that I never saw you before lost evening, and

complaint, charges or persecution In any form from
one towards another. Be active in every good work

guarantees of success. Indeed, tho Spiritualists ol
Chicago are at work, as a unit, to build up ono of

arranged an to qpfold tiie great eternal principles of
Truth ; and an life unfolds tiie organic law, so are

you, any more than common justice and decency

all organisms unfolded according to their proper

acquainted with no one here but a few of tho

tor the horse, so wisdom

prepares all elements

tor Uicir unfolding, and directs their uses.

•rder.

Justice

As the light of Intelligence llghtoth up thc

rupt heart.
mind."

Tis a coward's virtue at best.

know nothing about you.
are concerned.

I caro nothing about

I am a stranger in this city.

government officials.

Am

I am no Spiritualist, never

The author, in his preface says :
fn Uie following pages ’ the author has freely

that shall help enlighten thc mind and make glad I discu-sed the claims of Ilie books called the Old
the hearts of the oppressed or desponding.
I “nd New Testaments, tft be considered Divine revoBy an organic effort much good can be donethXrk
^uTlic hell^

much more than can he done individually.

Good I excrciae of auch right.

6

* hl

the finest Lyceums In tho country.
should be.

This is us It

Let tho old und young, middlo-aged

and youths, all tako hold together In this great

work of reform, amusement and mental culture,
and success is Inevitable.

/

1

t
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Origin of the Trinity.

In the "Creed of Christendom,” It Is said, •• there
Son, and tlie Holy Ghost ; »nJ these three are one
God, the tame In substance, equal In power and

IlaUroad liegister.

“Triune,”

or

Ortho “ Father," wo know little, except by Infer

Of the “Son,” who was horn of a woman on

thia planet, »nd was an Inhabitant of this earth,
nnd associated

with tho people among whom he

Of tho

lived and died, wo know much.

n
origin

Ghost,"
Of tho

nothing,

and

can

“ Holy

wo
know
nothing.
" Father,” wo know

person,
of tho

know

Of

nothing.

tho

origin of the “ Son," wcknow tho time when, «nd

the place where,and can know enough of his sayings
■nd doings to ascertain hls true character.

Of tho

origin of the “Holy Ghost,” wcknow nothing.
Was there ever a time In which tho Almighty,
tho Creator, Jehovah, God tho Father, did not exist?

There certainly was a time In which the

“Son of

God" was not In existence, and the same of the Holy

It necessarily follows as a matter of course,

Ghost.

that there was a

time In which there was no Trinity
in existence ; the “ three persons” having had their

origin at very different and distant times,

as

no

“ Son" could be as old as hls “Father." As the
“ three persons” had very different beginnings, so

they

destined to

doubtless,

are,

ends.

different

very

Their equality even “in power and glory” Is

evidently at fault, leaving “ supremacy,” Supreme,

it should be.

m

taken from the Mining and

that he ever heard, for he never attempted to speak

Wc arp acquainted with him,

The dogma of the Trinity, therefore, is destined
to oblivion—tbo doctrine of supremacy,

and the

dogma of the Trinity also.

Is It SoT
The Boston Investigator says that all tbe sciences

■nd all social and

religious

reforms have

been

opposed by the Christian world, while Liberalism

or Infidelity made them comparatively popular.

In

proof of this proposition, the following facts are

given :

“ When William Lloyd Garrison began to lecture
In this city, thirty-five years ago, in oehalf of the
antl slavcry movement, no church would open its
doors to him. He could not obtain a healing any
where In this Christian Boston, until Abner KnecUnd. the then editor of the infidel Investigator, and
the lecturer at Julian Hall, invited him to speak
from his desk, which he did. It was an Infidel, not
a Christian, that manifested this liberality. And in
regard to the temperance reform, it was an Infidel
of New York, Thomis Herttell, who, forty-eight
years ago, wrote the first treatise on total absti
nence ever known, and published and circulated it
at bis own expense. It was an infidel, also, Robert
Owen of Scotland, who was thegreat social reformer
of his age ; and lastlv, it was an infidel, Frances
Wright, who was the first female that proclaimed in
this country the doctrine of the rights of woman.
Christians opposed these reforms nntil they became
popular, and then, assuming their control, boasted
that Christianity originated them ! ”

Whoever

travels over the

Pennsylvania

Central

reading the following will belter appreciate it :
Jons edgar THOMSON.
The first chief engineer of the Pennsylvania Rail
road was John Edgar Thomson,who resigned a posi
tion in Georgia to return to bls native State to locate
and build au Iron way from Harrisburg to PitUburg,
and thereby make Philadelphia nnd Pittsburg the
termini of the short cst portage between the Atlantic
ocean and the Mississippi valley.
Begotten In a public necessity and born In a period
of excitement throughout the Commonwealth,
growing out of applications pending In the Legisla
ture for right ot way to tho Now York and Erie
Railroad through Pike and Susquehanna counties on
the north border, and for right of way to the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad Company from the south line
of the State to Pittsburg, the Pennsylvania Railroad
was the commercial pct and hope of this commu
nity, which urged forward its construction and
provided means to make payment of all contracts In
money—a rare railroad spectacle in those days and
since.
But, as the work progressed, Issues originating
In diverse opinions, divided the friends of tlie road
into two parties, and, finally, the arbitrament oftho
stockholders’ ballot was appealed to, at the election
held Feb. 2d, 1852.
The highest candidate on the Directors’ ticket
voted by the friends of the administration received
25,84(1 votes; the highest vote on the opposition
ticket, headed by John Edgar Thomson, received
80,861 votes. And thereupon tbe chief engineer of
the road was made President of the company.
During the administration of Mr. Thomson as
chief engineer, tho whole of the road was located,
put under contract, tho work on it was pushed for
ward, and more than half its mileage opened to
public use.
Under the administration of Mr. Thomson os
President, the portions of the line in progress at tho
time of his election were soon completed, and there
after the company pursued a policy ofJudicious ex
pansion which has made it the great Atlantic trunk
line and grand iron road of the continent.

And in this steady development, this dawn and
sunrise, this growth in strength and expansion in
power, John Edgar Thomson is even more the rep
resentative of tlie Pennsylvania Railroad than is
Napoleon Third tho representative of France, or
Gen. Grant the representative of tlie United States.
Architects and masons build monuments of cubes
of stone to perpetuate names and beneficent tri
umphs: but to erect a pyramid to the professional
and administrative achievements of John Edgar
Thomson, we have only to pile one upon another
the exact figures which symbolize the annual earn
ings of the Pennsylvania Railroad, beginning with
1850, its first full official business year :

1850................................... $ 339,452 1858................................. 1 5,185.331
1851.................................... 754,674 1859................................ 5,362,355
1852..................................... 1,934,828 1860................................. 5,932,701
1853................................... 2,774,659 1561................................ 7,300,000
1S54..................................... 3,509,192 1862................................ 10,304 291
11,691,413
1855.........
4,270,070 1863..............
1856..................................... 4,270,124 1864................................. 14,691,413
1857 .................................. 4,855.659 1665................................. 17,459,169
These year blocks of adamantine results, given in
official figures cemented together by semi-annual
dividends, fashion and compose the Thomson Col
umn in its solidity and altitude.

"The Little Bouquet and the Children’s
Progressive Lyceums.”

Frederika Bremer.

reach ns from

This gifted woman has passed to the higher life.

many places where Children’s Progressive Lyceums

She died on the last day of the old year, aged sixty-

The most flattering assnrances

are already organized, that we shall have their
united support, to tbe full

number of scholars

four.
Thirty years ago Miss Bremer dreamed that she

attending each Lyceum, for subscriptions to The

would not live to see the dawn of 1866.

Little Bouqueft

don Spiritual Magazine says:

That is what we expected.

It Is right—it Is Just.

We will make it, by a full and steady support, the

most welcome visitor

that

the

little ones ever

dreamed of receiving.

It is our intention to ornament each number with
such engravings and diagrams as shall exhibit the

graceful attitudes taken in the gymnastic exercises,

marches, etc.

We hope the subscriptions will be sent in so that
■we can get ont the first number by the first day of.

Let the little girls and boys — aye,

May.

and

’mothers, too—be active in getting np clubs of ten
In every neighborhood, and receive an extra copy

free.

_____________

_______________

Hrs. Laura De Force Gordon.
Gordon is about

Mrs.

to visit

Colorado.

She

intends leaving Boston the first week in April, and
will answer calls to lecture the four last weeks of
this month, on the rente to Quincy, Ill., ria Buffalo,

Address her immediately,

Cleveland and Chicago.

earc of Banner office, Boston, or at Oneida, N. Y.
It is presumed that Mrs. Gordon goes to Colorado

as a

herald of the

“New Gospel.”

The many

admirers of this able and convincing lecturer, East

■nd West, will regret tn lose her services, even for

■ season ; but they will rejoice that so able an

The Lon

“ In the closing portion of her life she became
much interested in Spiritualism, and read From
Matter to Spirit with intense emotion. She says of
it, ’Ills the book I needed to enter fully into the
interest and understanding of Spiritualism in its
recent form as a science.
It is certainly an admira
ble work, as to its mind and spirit. Its theory and
exposure of the natural Jaws, working in this class
of phenomena, deserve the highest attention nnd
appreciation of every intelligent and truth-loving
mind.’ Still some * huts’ arose in her mind against
Spiritualism as the basis for a science and religion.
These were fully and ably answered last autumn,
by various deep-thinking Spiritualists.
Her accept
ance of their views has not, however, become
known, but of this we are certain, that her mind
was thoroughly opened to conviction ; a great step
—since she had been prejudiced by some of the
manifestations she witnessed in America, and which
made her declare * that the spiritual world had its
” humbugs,” even as our world has, and it did not
seem to her extraordinary that they endeavored to
make fools of us.’
“Do not let us say that Frederika Bremer is dead,
but rather that ‘she passed into the spiritual world
on such a day.’ For this mode of speech, even in
1853, she considered beautiful and true, and wrote
in the words of Tholnck, the German theologian,
and an upholder of the supernatural:
“ ' Why say that our friend is dead? Dead! That
word is so heavy, so lifeless, so gloomy, so unmean
ing. 8ay that our friend has departed ; that he
has left ns for a short time.
That is better and
truer! ’ ”

exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy is to visits

Responsibility.

portion of the country where so little Is known in
regard to Spiritualism.

It is a fine field for Spiritual

labor, and a rich harvest will be the result.. Angdts

The

editors

of

Tub

Religio-Philosophical

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for

the sentiments expressed by correspondents.

go with her.

lieving

Missionary Work.

Be

in freedom of thought and the right of

expression for ourselves, wc would not deny the

Mr. J. M. 8pear, who has been in Europe tbe past

two years, has traveled ten thousand eight hundred
miles, has received seven hundred and

slxty-onc

letters, and has written more than eight hundred,

same right to others.

Wc only ask correspondents to base their thoughts
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader;

to write clearly, pointedly, well.

opening up a valuable correspondence with the

' friends of Spiritualism In many parts of England,

geafltje.

Scotland, Ireland, France, Hungary, Belgium, Ger
many, Russia, Mexico and America.

He has made

five hundred and seventy addresses to individual

persons, to private parties, and to public assem
blies.

Few men have done such a vast amount of

work.

May he hear at last tbe welcome words,

“ Well done."

Death,life’s faithful Kerrao^comec to looc« the wurnaandals
and give the weary rest.
Mr. HENRY C. CAMP, of Cedar Rapldi, Town, departed
thh life after a short sickness at the residence of C. A.
Brooks io the city of Chicago, on tbo 31st day of March,
aged thirty-three years and six months.
Mr. Camp has been engaged In the hardware burinees at

Our Corporation.
Our books arc yet open for subscriptions to the

Cedar Rapids fur the past eleven years, and was a first class

many liberal souls who manifest ■ disposition to

business man and greatly satccmcd by hb townsmen and
business acquaintances.
He leaves a wife, three small children, a father, mother and
brother, to mourn his sudden death. Wc knew him well and

co-opcratc in this great movement of furnishing

deeply sympathiie with his afflicted family.

capital stock of the Rei.igio-Philosophical Pub
lishing

Association.

Wc moil heartily thank the

onr Spiritualistic literature to the millions In an
attractive but cheap form.

All letters of inquiry

upon that subject, addressed to tbe President of

the Corporation, will be most cheerfully answered.

CHARLES A. BUTTON passed to the Bummer Land from
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 11th, ibM, aged 43.

He was a firm believer in Spiritualism, and was a good

■

man.

We call the attention of the reader to the Charter
published on another page of this paper.

State Conventions.
The Spiritualists nnd friends of Progress through

out the country appear to be organizing pretty
generally, preparatory to the National Convention

■t Providence, R. I.

Passed to the Inner Life on March 19th, from the residence
of hls uncle, E. I). Howe, Esq., In Painoerille, Ohio, aflvr
twenty years’ sojourn on earth, HERBERT L. SMALLEY,
youngest sun uf the late Mrs. Ductor Smalley of New York.

He was fully conscious of the presence of hls spirit mother
for weeks before the angels took him hence.

BUSINESS MATTERS.

service when only fifteen, at the beginning of hostilities, In
Company A, 7th Ohio Infantry, and was wounded Id the right

readers to the call, published on our seventh page,
for a convention of tbe Spiritualists of Pennsylva

fallen with its bearer, who was shot down.

We would direct the especial attention of our

nia, to be held at Sansotn street Hall, Philadelphia,
on tbe22d and 23d of May.

From the high standing

He was a great

favorite in the regiment, and his correspondence with several
papers at home was greatly esteemed.

Ho was honorably

discharged after the battles of Mission Ridge, Lookout Moun

of those whose names are appended to the call, wc

tain, and Ringgold, where hls regiment was nearly annihi

can assure our friends that tbe occasion will be a

lated.

highly interesting one.

mination and assiduity, that hls physical powers gave way,

He commenced a course of study with so much deter

and In a struggle of nearly a year he finally yielded up the

Spiritualists’ Sociables.

.

old casket to IU mother earth.

The sociables held every Friday evening at Mar-

Une’s Hull, comer of Clark and

tho supervUon of

proved a perfect success.

Frank

Monroe streets,
IT.

May, have

Martine's Hall is admi

Our Book Trade.—Orders by mall are filled out
■s soon os they reach thia office, but It sometimes
happens that wc may be out of some book ordered.
That may cause a few days’ delay until our stock Is
replenished.
Wo any this, that those ordering books may not
be disappointed If they eometimee get a part of tho
order on one day and the remainder on another day.
We Intend to be prompt In tilling orders for the
paper and for books. If either should full to como
to hand within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise us of the fact, giving
names of persons, places of residences, and the
amount of money sent; when the order was mailed,
and to whom directed.
All sucli orders should be addressed' to Geo. H.
Jones, Secretary Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing Association, drawer (J325, Chicago, III.

Emma Hardinge's Lectures on Th»ologt and
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given
through that highly developed and well-known
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides
much other very Interesting matter.
The following subjects arc treated of in ■ mas
terly manner, viz.:
1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
3. The Creator and JI is Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its OKgin and Destiny.
6. 8in and Death.
<
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for human
enterprise and an Autobiographical Ii troductlon
with an Appendix containing tlie sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other
reformers.
This volume also contains aflncstcel engraving
likeness of the author, by Donelly.
For sale at the office of the Rbligio-Pihlosopiiical Publishing Association.
Post Office Drawer
6325, Chicago. Price 75 cents.
Forwarded by mall on receipt of the price, free of
postage.
Church's Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical
and test medium, having located permanently In
this city, may be consulted nt hls residence, No. 862
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m.
Persons wishing to attend either the seances
or developing circles, will find it to their interest to
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.
.
Chicago, Nov. 17, 1865.
10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by
hair, iu his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich.,
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination
S2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf
Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.—
'Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, at
No. 300X State street, where she will examine the
human system clairvoyantly, and give a diagnosis
of tbe diseased organs, and a statement of the
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.
Will also give psychometrical diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock
of their hair, their autographs or photographs;
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best
adapted.
Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free.
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. m., and
from 1 to 5, p. M.
[24-tf
Bend for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney,
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas
light. Can be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mail for 60 cts.
Taylor, Bunt <& Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

Healing the Sick by the Laying on of
Hands.—Doctor Persons, of the Dynamic Institute,
Milwaukee, will open rooms at tlie Pratt House,
in Mount Carroll, Ill., on the 10th of April, and
heal the sick for 20 days ensuing. Tbe Doctor’s
cures place him far above all who have as yet ap
peared before the public.
We take tbe following from the Columbus (Wls.)
Transcript of February 14th :
Doctor Persons, the great Magnetic Physician, is
daily thronged with invalids who are finding relief
at his hand. We note a few of his cures, which fully
substantiate what the Doctor advertises he can do :
Mrs. F. Hicks, prolapsus uteri and vaginal tumors;
unable to walk for months, relieved at once and
walked off well.
Mr. F. Hicks, hip ail eighteen years, limb 1)4
inches short, suffered a good deal of pain ; ail pain
removed at once and limb lengthened equally
with the other, and now Jias good use of it.
Mrs. Mary Adams, Danville, hip all, long stand
ing; relieved in one treatment.
George Adams, Danville, deaf, and lame foot;
cured in one treatment.
Albert Holsman, Columbus, lame leg for eight
years, walked with crutches; cured in ten minutes,
and walked off without help.
Miss Matilda McAfferty, paralysis and spinal dif
ficulty, one year standing, unable to walk without
help; in one treatment entirely relieved tnd walked
off without aid.
Truly, the days of miracles have not ceased.
2-2-3t]
__________________________
Valuable uses of Magnetism.—Dr. J. Wilbur
Is permanently located at 561 Milwaukee Street,
Milwaukee, Wis., is using Magnetism with great
success In curing diseases, both chronic and acute.
He uses no medicine whatever, yet he challenges
competition from prescribers of drugs and nostrums.
Patients at a distance ore cured ; nil that is required
is a superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Office
hours from 10 a. m. to 5 p. M.
[2 2-3m

Just the Weather for Young Ducks.—But
very bad for consumptives and people predisposed
to pulmonary weaknesses. To all such tlie spring
season is very trying, and great care should betaken
to keep tbe body dry and warm, nnd all Irritation
of the throat and bronchial tubes allayed at once.
The soothing properties of Coe’s Cougli Balsam
render it the consumptive’s best friena. while all
recent cases very readily yield to its curative power.
It is pleasant, safe, sure and cheap.
Rev. Orihn Abbott.—The Rev. Orrin Abbott Is
now at Chicago, III., and is ready to receive calls to
lecture on tho superiority of SpiritualisRl over all
other systems of religion ; or where they wish it,
he will show that a false dogma in Orthodoxy was
the prime cause of tho late war, and is now tlie
bitter root that obstructs reconstruction.
He will
not touch the political aspect of tho question, but
show that a falsity In that creed causes the present
difficulty. Those who wish spiritual lectures, or
those who wish tlie errors of Orthodoxy eradicated
from the minds of hearers by stubborn facts and
hard arguments clothed with kind words, can give
him a cull.
He will receive subscriptions fop the ReligioPhilosophical Journal, and stock subscriptions
for the Rkligio-Puilosopuioal Publishing Asso
ciation.

Brother HIRAM P. 8PAULDIN0,of Rochelle, III., March
24th, ag< d 38 years.
The services were held In tho Presbyterian church, which

rably adapted for dancing and other social gather

was filled with an attentive and appreciative audience.
Brother White fearleasly advocated the living Gospel of

ings, and Bro. May baa the ability and will to make

to-day, and has 11 cast bread upon the waters," which shall be

all happy who attend these parties.

gathered in days to oome.

1
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I- ---- ----------- -----------। D. H. Hamilton will amwnr c&lla to lecture on BecomtmeLyceum bolds regular Sunday sessions gt 10 A. M, in tbe same
place.
U’in and the True Mode of CommuniUry Life. Addreea,
Hammonton, N. J.
PaouRXSSirz MzrrTNOS in Nxw Yozx.—Tho Society of ProgrewlTe Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday morning
Mr«. Lovlna Heath, trance apeaker, Lockport, N. Y.
■ nd evening, in Ebbltt Hall, No. 55 West 33d street, near
Mra. Anna E. Hill, inspirational medium and payebometriBroadway.
cn! reader, will answer calls on reasonable terms. Addreu,
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum, a new and very atWhitesboro,
Oneida county, N. Y.
•
trortl.o Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday
' W. H. Holalngton, the blind preacher, will answer ealls to '
afternoon al 2% o'clock.
Irei are on Ancient Egypt, Political Economy, or Astronomy. >'
Speakers wlehing to make engagements to lecture in Eb
Address Lockport, Hi, unln A,,rii ]>t,
bltt Hall, should addreu P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O.
Box 5679, Now York.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton will .peak In Troy. N. Y, during April;
in Ludlow, Vt, May 0; ;n Rden Milla and vicinity during
Tzmzlz or Trutb.—Meetings at tbe “Tempi* of Truth,”
June and tho first Sunday in July. Address as above, or
814 Broadway, N.w York. Lectures and discussions every
Brandon, Vt.
*
Sunday at 10%, 3 and 7% o’clock. The ball and rooms are
open every day In Uie week as a Spiritualists’ depot for In
M. Henry Houghton will lecture In North Wrentham, Maas,
formation, medium's home, etc., etc. All arc invited to como,
every Bunday until April; in Taunton April 29 and May 6
and make themsolvMRt home.
and 12; in Plymouth, May 20 and 27. will answer calls to ,
lecture in any of the Eastern or Middle States tbe remainder
PniLADZLrniA, Pa—Progreuivo Spiritualists hold regular
of tbe year. All applications for wuk-CTenlng lectures and
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10J^ A-M. and
the attending of funerals will be happily received and speedily
7% r. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every
answered. Addreu u above, or West Paris, Mo.
’
Bunday afternoon In same place at 2*^ o’clock.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Crook, N. Y.
<
Vinzland, N. J.—Meetings of the Society of the Friends
of Progreu iu their Lyceum Hull on Plum, near Sixth street,
Mln Julia J. Hubbard, trance speaker, has again entered
■very Sunday morning at loj^ a. m. Children’s Progressive
tho lecturing field. For the present bor mldress will bo Bos
Lyceum bolds seuion In tbe same Hall every Bunday st 2
ton, care of Banner of Light office.
1
O'clock r. M.
O'
W, A. D. Ilnme, Cleveland, O.
Wilmington, On—The Spiritualists of this place meet
Mrs. Susie A. Hatchlnson will speak In Willimantic, Conn.,
■very Bunday at McDonuell’* Hall (Ferris a Garrett’s Build
during March. Address as above, or East Braintree, Vt.
ing) for lectures. Lecturers wishing to make engagements,
Mrs. F. O. Ilyxcr, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
will please addreu either of the following gentlemen: Thus.
Garrett, Esq.. President; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; or Dr.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Wm. Fitzgibbons, Secretary.
Illas Susie M. Johnson will speak in Haverhill during April.
Bi. Louis, Mo.—Tbe "Society of Spiritualists and Friends
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to
of Progreu” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall,
lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address
and have regular lectures every Bunday at 1014 a. M.and 714
Lebanon, N.H.
J
■
p. M. Seats free.
George F. Klttridge, will answer calls to attend public drThe Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall
cljs and lecture on Sundays, in Northern Michigan. Address,
every Sunday afternoon, at 2)4 o'clock.
Grand Rapids, box 692.
'
Cincinnati, 0.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 179 Court street, Boston, Mass., will
ized themselves under tbe laws of Ohio u a “ Keligtous Society
answer calls to lecture.
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured Metropolitan
Hull, corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
Dr. B M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address,
regular meetings on Bunday mornings and evenings, at 10)4
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.
and 7J4 o'clock.
,
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay
Clzvzland, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday in Temper
especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums.
ance Hall, on Superior street, st 10)4 A M. and 7)4 r- **.
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
Children's Progressive Lyceum bolds its sessions every Sun
Charles 8. Marsh, seml-trance speaker, will answer calls to
day at 1 p. x.
lecture throughout Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and other
San Francisco, Cai-—Mrs. lAura Cuppy lectures for the
Western States. Address Wonewoc, Juneau county, Wls.
Friends of Progreu In their hall, corner of Fourth and Jeuie
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 a. x. and 7)4 P- x.
Michigan.
Admlulon free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets iu the
Mrs. Elizabeth Marqnatfd having removed to tbe State of
Same hall at 2 p. X.
Missouri, will answer calls to lecture in tbe West. Persons
wishing her services as a trance and normal lecturer, will
please address Chamois, Osage county, Mo.
SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Sruxxns for whom we advertise are solicited to act as
I«o Miller will speak In St. Louis, Mo„ through April.
agents or the Rxuoio-PaiLosorniCAL Journal.
Address as above, or 22 Market street, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Caroline Abbott, developing medium, 300)4 State
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B.
street, Chicago, III.
Hatch.
,
,
J. Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker, will
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture upon
lecture in Ludlow, April 1; in Woodstock, July 4, 8,15 and
Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evenings in Western New
22. Will speak week evenings In vicinity of Sunday appoint
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like calls to lec
ments, and attend funerals. Address, Woodstock, Vt., in care
ture along the direct railroad route to Chicago. Address
of Thomas Middleton. Refers to Thomas Middleton or toG.
witboat delay. Lock port. Niagara Co., N. Y.
A. Bacon, box 205, Washington, D. C.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, jr^ trance and inspirational speaker, will
C. Fannie Allyn, box 70, Rockland, Me.
answer calls to lecture and attend funerals. Address, 425)4
Washington street, Boston.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. O. Box 2521
New York City.
,
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HL

i

He is also a healing medium of great power.

He entered tbe

arm at the bloody battle of Chancellorsville, just after rais
ing the flag of bis regiment from the grouDd, where it had

under

but he excited universal pity.

and know him to be one of Nature's noblemen.

Railroad admires this stupendous work, and after

thrce-one-God.

ence.

Such is the subject of

gentleman observed upon an Indifferent pleader
at the bar, that ho was the most atftctlng orator

Wo admire self-made men.
the following article,

These are Christendom’s

A

Self-made Men.

•re three persons In the Godhead, tho Father, tho

glory."

»,

i
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NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Marreros at Ctncioo.—Regular morning and evening meet
ings are held by tbe First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago,
■very Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall—entrance on
State street.
Hours of meeting at 10)4 A.
and 7)4 r. 1*.
SrusonrLD, III.—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly In
their Hull, and tho Children's progressive Lyceum meets
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Washington, D. C.—Tbe Association of Spiritualists of
Washington hold meetings and have lectures evpry Sunday
at 11 A. M , and 7)4 P. M., In Seaton Hull, corner of Ninth
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications
on business connected with tho Association, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral's Office.
Boston—Mzlodzon.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2)4 and 7 )4 o'clock. Ad~
miirion free.
Speakers engagedMrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, April 1
and 8; J. G. Full, April 22 and 29.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in
their now hall, (formerly a church), Phmnlx street, every
Bunday afternoon at 3 o'clock r. m. Children'! Progressive

Mrs. N. K. Andros*, Makanda, Jackson Co., HI.
George W. Atwood will answer calls to lecture In the New
England States. Address, Weymouth Landing, Mau.

Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
S. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker, will receive
calls to lecture on theHarmonial Philosophy. Please address
him at Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.

Miss Martha L. Beckwith, New Haven, care of George
Beckwith.
Lore! Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will
respond to calls to lecture.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, will speak In Middle
Granville, N. Y., the first and third Sundays in each month,
and in Kingsbury, N. Y-, tbe second and fourth, up to July.
Will answer calls to lecture evenings during the week, and
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith's Basin,
New York.
C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to lecture
in different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, as compared with modern. Addreu, until further
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co-, Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak In Hav
erhill during March. Addreu accordingly.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Mra. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.

'

Mre. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s post office address la drawer 6325
Chicago, H
Mra. Emma F. Jay Bullene’s address is 32 Fifth street, New
Turk.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will apeak in Lynn April 1 and 8; in
Charlestown, April 15, 22 and 29. Address 87 Spring street,
East Cambridge, Mass.
h

Mise Lizzie Carley.

'

Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture.
Putnam, Conn.

Address,

Judge A. G. W. Carter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will answer calls
to lecture on tbe Spiritual Philosophy.

Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell w 11 answer calls to lecture.
Address Forestport, Oneida Co., N. Y., care of Horace Farley.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker.
Banner of Light office.

Address care of

Dr. L. K. Coonloy, address Vineland, N. J.

Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. Address Rutland, Vt„ P. 0. Box 110.

Mrs. Jeanette J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls,
when properly made, to lecture on Sundays in any of the
towns in Connecticut. Will also attend funerals. Address,
Fair Haven, Conn.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.

Mra. Augusta A. Currier.

Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

Warren Chase lectures during March in Philadelphia. The
first two Sundays of April in Syracuse, N. Y. Third Sunday
in April in Byron, N. Y. The fifth Sunday in April in Char
don, Ohio. First two Sundays of May in Cleveland, Ohio.
Last half of May at South Pass, Ill. Will lecture tbe four
Sundays of June in Decatur, Ill. Will receive subscriptions
for the RzLlQio-PniLosoruiCAL Journal, and Stock subscrip
tions for cho lUucio-PuiLosopiiiCAL Publishing Association.
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Indn will answer calls to lecture
on organization.

Mre. Laura Cuppy's address Is San Francisco, Cal.
Ira H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government.
dress, Hartford, Conn.

Ad

Andrew Jackson Daria can be addressed, as usual, at 274
(Vinal street, New York.

Mrs. E. Delamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture in New York during April;
in Boston during May. Sho will not make any other engage
ments to lecture until further notice. Address, Pavillion, 57
Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. E. C. Dunn, P. O. Address, Rockford, Hl.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield, trance speaker and magnetic healer, will
answer calls to lecture. Address Greenwich Village, Mass.
Mra. Fannie B. Felton will speak in Portsmouth, April 1, 8
and 15; iu Haverhill during May. Address South Malden,
Masa.

D. S. Frackor, inspirational speaker.

Address Berea, O.

Rev. James Francis will answer calls to lecture, after the
spring opens. Address, Mankato, Minn.
Mrs. M. L. French, Inspirational medium, will answer callb» lecture or attend circles.
Free circles Wednesday eve
nings. Address, Washington Village, South Boston.
J. G. Fish will speak in Ebbltt Hall, N. Y., during March
In Boston the last two Sundays in April; In Lowell, Moss,
during May aud June. Address u above.

C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, III.

Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon, the well known Contra! American
traveler and lecturer on the "Lest Races, Ruins and An
tiquities" of that country, will answer callstolecture through
Pennsylvania and the Western and Southwestern States on
the science of Human Electricity, as connected with tbe
Physical Manifestations of tbe Spiritual Philosophy, and will
illustrate his lectures through ths mediumship of Miss Ella
Vanwieniid ethers. Address, for tbe present at Wilmington.
Delaware.
• 8. J. Finney's post office address is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. F. Foss will speak io Boston Melodeon April 15lh and
22d; in Bangor, Maine, In June. Will answer calls to lecture
In other places. Address at Manchester, N. II.
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, trance speaker, will answer calle
to lecture Sundays and week evenings. Apply aa early as
convenient. Addresa, LaGrange, Mo.
Mra. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
spirit control, upon diseases and their causes, and other sub
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk,
Ii-wa.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon will lecture in Washington, D.
C., during April and May—address care of George A. Bacon,
Esq., 1*. O. Box 205; in Cleveland, Ohio, during July and
August.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Address Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak in Taunton during April. Is
ready to make further engagements anywhere in Now England
for tlie season. Address aa above, or Lowell, Mass.

L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to
lecture and heal tho sick. Address, Evansville, Wis.
Dr. Jos J. Ballinger, Trance Speaker, will answer cells to
le.-turo on Sundays, or to organized circles during week day
oi cuing*, in any part of this country. Will also organize Lyce
ums, and ■pe.xk. either entranced or in his normal coodiUon.
Gai be addressed at 25 Court street, New Huven, Conn.
Charles A. Hayden will spenk in Chicago, during April.
Will also make engagements to apeak week evenings in ths
vicinity.
Address him cars of tbe Rzugio-PiiilosuFUICXL
Journal.
J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of tho Methodist Protsstant Church, Kandallvills, Noble Os, Ind.

Miss A. P. Mudgett, trance end inspirational speaker, will
receive calls to lecture. Address her at Fond du Lac, Wiscon
sin, care of Geo. Gates.
B. T. Munn will lecture on 8plritnalism anywhere In the
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles,
New York.

A. L. E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend
funerals in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. Sarah A. Nutt. Address Claremont, N. H.
L. J udd Pardee. Address care Thomas Rathbone, box 1231,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mra. Lydia Ann Pearaall, inspirational speaker, Disco,Mich.

J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A. Peiree, Auburn, Me^ will answer ealls to speak'
.

upon tbe Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Miu B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, VL

A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Refers to Warren Chase.
Address, North West, Williams county, Ohio.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements
throughout the West to speak where the friends may detire.
Addresa Cedar Falls, Iowa, P 0. Box 170, until further notice.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian,
Michigan.
J. H. Randall, inspirational speaker, trill answer calls to
lecture on Spintnalismand Physical Manifestations. Address,
care of 274 Canal street. New York City.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
Dr. W. K. Ripley will speak in North Wrentham during
April; in Charlestown during May. Addressbox 95, Foxboro',
Mass.

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to
lecture. Addreu, Brodhead, Groen county, Wis.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Maas., will aa
swer calls to lecture.
J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305, Elkhart, Ind.

Mra. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Miss Belle Scougall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, DL
Austin E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt, on tbe
first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the
coming year. Addreu, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for th*
Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, Me, tin further notice.
Addreu as alKrve.
'
Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Masa.
T
Mra. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.

Mrs. H. T. Stearns.

Permanent address. South Exeter, Me.

J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y, inspirational speaker, will an
swer calls to lecture and attend funerals in Western N. Y.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture Ib tbe
Pacific States and Territories. Addreu San Jose, Cal.
Miu Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren
street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swockhamer having removed to the State of Mis
souri. will answer calls to lecture in th« West on Community
Life, Spiritualism, and other kindred subjects. Addrem, Poet
Office, Chamois, Osage county, Mo.

Francis P. Thomi s, M. D„ will answer coils to lecture on
Spiritualism. Address, Harmonia, Kansas.

Mr*. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank
street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, Is ready to answer call*
to lecture in the New England and Middle State*. Addreas
care of Banner of Light office.
Mre. M. S. Townsend will speak in Philadelphia, Pena.,
during April.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. H. W. Toohey, Potsdam, N. Y.
8amnel Underbill, M. D, is again in the field, and ready
to receive calls for lectures. Address, care of A. J. Davis, £74
Canal street. New York.

J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. T.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich, will answer calls to
lecture in that vicinity.

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Fal
lon Co., III.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will spoak in Buffalo during April.
Will answer calls to lecture tbe coming summer in Ohio and
Michigan. Address, during April, to care of Thomas Rath
bun, box 1231, Buffalo.
Leia Waisbrookcr may be addressed st MaasHon, Ohio, P. 0.
Box 84.
F. L. Wadsworth lecture* in Sturgis, Mich, daring April,
and till further notice. Address accordingly.

B. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will awwer call* to
lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White will lecture in Chicago through March;
Louisville, Ky, through April: Battle Creek. Mich, through
May and June. Applications for week evening* trill be an
swered and attended to.
A. R Whiting will speak in Cincinnati, Ohio, during April.
Alclnda Wilhelm, M. D, Inspirational speaker, will lecture
in Kansas during the summer, nnd in Iowa In the fall. Ad
dresa, core of W. Brown, box 502, Quincy, Ill, until further
notice.
Mr*. Mary J. Wilcoxson will speak In Buffalo daring April.
Will answer calls to lecture during the coming year. Geoesal
address, Hammonton, Atlantic Co, N. J.

Mr*. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, will lecture In Worcester
July I, 8,15 and 22. Address Boston, Mas*.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D, will lecture In Lowell, Maa*, during
April; in Worcester during Jane. Address a* above, or 192
West 27th street. New York.
Capt. E. V. Wilson's address for March, will bo No. 15
Water st, Cincinnati, Ohio; for April, care of Merritt Mun
son, Geneaco, Henry co, III.; for the summer months, Menekane, Oconto co, Wix. Parties within thirty miles of Gene
seo, wishing to engage him for week evening*, pleas* addre**
aa above until April 29th.
Mrs. Marv M. Wood will speak in Charlestown, April 1 and
8, in PlytJonth April 22 and 29. Addresa, 11 Dewey atrest,
Worcester, Mas*.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Law* of LIft and
Health. Addre** Mattawan, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Addresa, Leslie,
Ingliaui Co, Micb.
Warren Woolson, franco speaker, Hasting*, Orang* county,
New York.
Mra. F. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half th* time hi
Danby, Vt. Will receive calls to speak la Vermont, New
Hampshire, or New \ork. Address a* above, or Rochester,
Vermont.
Mias n. Maria Worthing, tranee sp^ker, Oswego, III, will
answer culls to lecture and attend funerals.

Henry C. Wright will answer colls to Itoture. Address
- Bela Marsh, Boston.
Mr*. Frances T. Yonng, trance !p*RklBg medium. No. SL
West street, Boston, Maas.
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TRE INNER LIFE.

The infant when it desires food, prays

The youth

regrot tiius being separated from them did ho nqt
bavo something that was most attractive and lovely

who desires to accumulate wealth* prays.
The
mother, as sho bends ovor tho cradle of her Infant,
desiring its happiness through all timo, offers a

•'He shall glee Hie angole ohargeconcerning thee.”

All communication! under thishoad "o BlTcn through

presented to bhu u|>on that (to hlin) new plane.
Q. Are you able now with your clairvoyant vision

to look and seo whether Mr. Camp has yet become
conscious upon the spiritual plmie t
A. Had ho full possession of bls faculties he would
bo attracted to you by tbo Incidents that have so
recently transpired, nnd I should be enabled to seo

prayer within her soul for its welfare, yet gives not
her wish an expression in vocal utterance. Tbo
husband nnd father prays in his desire for tbo happi
ness and welfare of bls wife and children. Every

MRS. A.. I-I. ROBINSON,
A Nell-developed trance medium,nd m,V Vo implicitly rolled
nponascomingfram tho .cure they purport to-the eplrlt
world.

spirit in its desire sends forth prayer,to tho Infinite
INVOCATION.
Father; clothed hi words or not, that prayer is
Eternal and Immutable principle — Life; within L responded to. Wc would say with the poet, that

with those desires for that higher truth, Thou hast
given us the assurance that it shall be given. For
that assurance in Abo past aud present, wc feel to
offer sincere thanks.

man who has Just preceded mo, you would think ,
that there must be something kind of solemn about
death after all. Hurrah I They have been telling

March 26.
NOEMAN L. CUSHING. .
What can I say, and how can I say it?

'
How

like slumber to a weary person?
A. The spirit is not weary. Tho spiritual body

God, truly Thou art mysterious, and “Thy ways

Is not exhausted, yet for a wise purpose, spirits on

all that is good, did not our relatives, who have
passed to this life, return and manifest themselves in

My friends, why In the nAme of

leaving tbo material plane, arc thrown Into that
condition, sometimes for one reason and sometimes

Itself a higher form of life.

make known our desU es to mankind, aa well ns to
the Father. With all duo reverence for their belief,
they seem t<f think that It Is necessary that we

for another.
,
Q. Who exercises that Influence upon them?
A; Friends, but when I say friends, I do not mean

that death had not the power to separate friends

And as Thou art perfecting all vegetable life, so
wilt Thou perfect us with tho many changes

should pray In n maimer to be heard by men, In
order that it might reach tho Inllnltc Mind.

they (ire necessarily relatives, but that they are

that were near and dear to each other ?

guardian spirits, relatives, or friends of relatives.

then upon its face we see a change, taking upon

through which Thou in Thy wisdom shall lead us,
until by Thy power we shall be enabled to see wis

after death ?

strength, and may wo realize that Thou hast
'
implanted within us that principle, that wc have

of a forgiving spirit, tho blessing of kindness, and

the blessing of love.
o
All these, and more hast Thou implanted within

to realize the blessings within, then will our souls,

that nothing' but actual experience will convince
them of the reality of any existence of things upon

material, and'lt would not only affect hin^ but also
other friends, who were already upon the spiritual

the spirit after It had left the material form ; they
left it in the bands of a protecting God. Ah, well I

plane. They therefore exert themselves to attract
and divert his attention, by presenting that which

the same time that my brother gave utterance to

full of gratitude and praise, ever offer unto Thee

those thoughts there was a small voice tbat wbts-

love, adoration and thankfulness.

.'

Madison, March 20,1866.

.

I have just been convers

8- 8. Jonis—Star Sir:

knowledge of our own.

premature discharge of a cannon while firing a
salute recently. He remarked that he felt his arm

realize that fact, our senses taking cognizance of
he will be convinced, we can say for a certainty,

by the wound; felt his fingerscramped aud stiffened;
and afterwards, as if they were recovering; felt

and it will not be by coming to the end of his rope
either, for it has no end. Ho will find that it Is like

them looseniug and moving, passing through the

a ball—without an end.

,

.

person would feel whose arm had been badly torn,

If the spirits controlling

QUESTION BT MR. JONES.
.
This morning, just before the death of

your medium will

'

Yours respectfully,

J

Reader.

A. It was a psychological Influence upon the
brain by virtue of a natural law.

mysterious about it.

a good time.

nor sunk in endless woe. Oh, ye immortal beings,
think no longer of a dark or a fiery place into which
tbe great Spirit, God, will launch you ftir your mis-

room, but right where I can bear it, and I am very .

There is nothing

In his mind he could conceive

1
For WALTER.

>

'

which will sink deep iuto the hearts of your hearers,
and cause them to turn away and groan in spirit to
think that the Father God should ever have given

i

।
Good
bye.
Mabch29.
to Maboabbt McCabtt, or
'1
New Yobk.
If yon would be after giving me a glass I am sure
I would go ahead much better.
Did you—[to,

.
JAMES
McCARTY
>

reporter]—ever feel the need of a glass? If you
never did yon cannot have a just appreciation of

with you, and I hope your desires may all be granted.

unto them an existence, think for a moment what f

I know you to bo worthy; go on, dear brother, I,

you ore saying.

with many others, will be with you when your brain
has become, wearied, and ,you lay your sleepless

wisdom will send a poor undeveloped soul, that has

the good that it will do you.

done the very best it was in its power to do upon

sure I don’t think that I will be storing your minds

You teach that God In His infinite

Now, my friends, and

my

hend upon the pillow; then I with my band of

earth, when its career is finished there, into the jut

much In regard to this

spirits will come and fan your fevered brow, cast

made for him by an infinite Father, and give him no

strange to me.

one present realized that he was about to die, the

around you a sweet, fragrance, and draw your

further chance of unfolding the God-given principle

sure you have not forgotten me yet; and sure I have

gentleman who was watching with him said that he
saw a beautiful female Spirit, strongly 'resembling ’

thoughts to the beautiful iu tho future life, and with

that is withih him.

Think you for a moment there

not forgotten the ]hings we used to have together.

a soothing and quiet influence close your eyes in

is benefit to be derived from such a punishment?
Then ytink of the purpose you have in view by

Sure these are not my hands; [Looking at the me
dium’s bands,] mine were rough. Now what I would

inflicting punishment upon the children of earth.

be after, would be to tell you tbat I have not for

,1s it not that you feel and think it may be for their

gotten the past and our happy times; and I want

pleasantly beckoning him to follow her, and that

with her was,a lovely, flaxen-haired spirit—a little

the spirit.

riveted upon the brain it might seem really true to

girl.

him.

said the description was that of a sister of her hus

On relating these facts to Mrs. Camp, she i

band who died about ten years since.

When you use the one limb;

much obliged to whoever it is. When things are
।all right I will come and talk to you. I am very
,much obliged for the pleasant time I have had.

Oh, ye min

of theoue that you have taken as the companion of

The thought beingstrongly

your feet or a limb.

I shudder at the thought.

isters, who to-morrow will deal out sucli ideas,

of the symptoms and ftelings that would naturally

psychological conditions, from the loss of one of

1

esteemed friend, Henry C. Camp, and befoi-e any

Mr. Camp, standing by the side of his bed and

The same effect would be produced, under

Think not that for the acts of a

steiving for -your own happiness and tho happiness

slumber, that rest may come to your physical frame
--not rest to the spirit,' but to that which covers

attend such conditions.

who can *

Somebody has been playing theflddlo

Comprehend the length of eternity,

punishment.

I see ytfu

Mother, Albert is all right, and I have had

or violin ever since I have been here—not in this

few short hours upon earth you can merit eternal

your bosom. From my home of purity I como to
bless you. t invoke the high and tbe noble to be

i -il

March 81.

and uot being taken off, was getting well.
explain, I should be glad to have them do so.

ually.

rated from you ; and that I am not sleeping a last
long sleep, nor enjoying a beautiful ideal heaven,

I seo you in your labors, dear brother.

various sensations which it is natural to suppose a

and as high as the highest heaven you ever con- ,
ceived of. I believe that much of the Bible is true.
I believe that no man can enter the kingdom of

that after tho change called death I was not sepa

deeds upou earth.

•

It Is heaven, too, and it is as broad as the universe,

cqre to investigate his condition or surroundings.

By an existence can we

still in its place, suffering the pain naturally caused

You felt glad when I

was at rest, because you thought I was In heaven.

condition, so that the newly-coine spirit does not

March 24.
111

To my brother, let me say tbat

our experiences.

good deal of waiting upon.

heaven unless he be born again. Tbat means to
die, and not exactly die either, but to be born spirit

existence upon earth, yet not by experience and

ing with a gentleman, who lost his right arm bp the

I don’t have to use any

crutches now. For a long time I went upon one •
crutch—then I bad to have two. I had to have a

possesses beauty, of else they Induce a negative

that this influence is gradually withdrawn, nnd the
spirit Is brought tqa reallzlngscnseof its condltiQU,/

ever found the end yet. By reasoning, we can go
back tp a time when we as' individuals first had an

take more care of me than you did of

all the rest put together.

My friends, I eonld not rest In heaven with this

removed from the friends in the material, then il is

He is not st the cud of bis rope, for no one has

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

You had

power that I found myself in possession of until I
had manifested myself to you, and let you know

After such conditions or feelings are in a measure

pered assurance, but it was not satisfactory to him.

Now, mother, I am nobody more or less than
your boy whom you had so much trouble with.

Why was not this done

side of tho river of death.

left upon tbe material. Let the new-born spirit, ns
you term It, witness the grief of those friends in the

state until they themselves have entered upon it,
and realized its tri^e condition frqm experience. At

Dean, my mother.
Everybody called her Katy,
except the children, but I suppose her name was
Catharine. She lives in Charleston, South Carolins.

power sufficient to manifest myself through this
organism, and tell you my real condition upon this

I find the bottom.
A There are some individuals so constituted

just entered upon the spiritual plane and the friends

tho material plane. - It is not at all strange that
such persons should not be convinced of a future

tho breast of every child of earth. As we are
enabled by Thy light that Thou hast given unto us,

but a few days, and find myself in possession of a

years, hundred of yearsago? Why have the people
on earth been left In such darkness In regard to
their future state of existence ? Tbe most learned
theologians could not point us to the exact state of

my rope, nnd that I shall be obliged to drop before

but to look within ourselves for the blessings that: I
wo crave—the blessiugof contentment, the blessing

Why did they not tejl us

tric shock by thoir truth?

t

like to hear that fiddle—it just puts the ebsrm on.
I (oil you, though, it takes some of the sbiny-faced
darkies to make that thing rip. lam glad that, they
have got through, and that Southern chivalry had
to knock under. I want you to send this to Katy

to us words that would thrill our souls with an elec

Strange and wonderful, yet true; hero I have been

from the material to the spiritual, that the cord of
sympathy is severed between the spirit that lias

I feel os though I was nt tho end of

Why did they not speak

an unmistakable manner P

Q. What is the object of Inducing that condition
in a new-born spirit ?
A. It Is not to bo supposed that by the change

qubstiqn by a. w.
.
Q. Can I be convinced of some sort of a condition

dom and goodness in Thy every form and manifes
,
tation. Unto Thee, oh, Life, may we all look for

South Carolina is my beloved State. I did. not,,
enter into any of its conflicts, because I had but ona
leg. I lost ray other ono from a fever sore. It had
to be taken off. I knew that our folks would not
beat. I told you that the folks that were not rich
were not regarded any more than the negro is. I

reverence, wo aro tnuglit to kneel in prayer and

bloom and manhood's vigor, until it reaches age, and

i

you confounded stories; there Is not a word of
truth In them. Death, boll, and the devil, are the , •
darndost absurdities ever talked about.
.

manifesting myself In a manner tbat I may be rccog.
nized by your Interior and exterior senses. Oh,

post finding out.”

.

folks, if I was to go on and preach llko th0 good

strange and inexplicable to mo is this opportunity of

guardian or other spirits for a wise purpose—or is It

prayer was a desire ; yet by the expounders of tliat
book, who cling to tho letter with such devoted

ence in all vegetation; wo seo It spring from, as It
seems to us, almost inanimate life into youthful

I was pretty nearly a Spiritualist when I died, b.ut

thing that I knew I was right here—there was no
door opened or shut for mo. I used to iikc music,
before I took on this spiritual body. Another thing,

Lcavlttsvillc, Ky.,

condition wbdre ho doos not realize bls true state.
Q. Is that condition induced by the Influence of

By that passage wc would infer that

all blessings.

solemnity corresponding with tho condition of tho
dead. I do not know how I got hero; tho first

to realize the powers that lie is now possessed of—
not in a sleep or slumber—not tbat, but yet In a

commanded to enter into tbo secret closet of your
own soul, and there pray to the Infinite Father for

Wo see Thy perfecting influ

necessary In the past, but they nro not necessary
now. Spirit goes on progressing—there is nothing
that can go back—the march is onward, forever
onward. I simply give you what corresponds with
my sense of Justice aud right as an individual. We
are Individuals here as well as upon the earth plane.

my sentiments were not generally known.
My
name Is Shcrlnnd. Send this to Archie Sherland, of

him, ns It were, right here. I feel that ho lain a
condition sutlfrlcntly conscious to recognize friends,
those who nro around him, but not'^ufflcleutly so

“prayer Is the soul’s sincere desire, uunttered or
and around us wc seo Thy work. Upou every form
expressed.” We would naturally suppose from tbe
Thou hast left Thine Impress, nnd as Thou dost
breathe upon us, quickening and awakening new
language of some portions of tho Bible that it was
thoughts and new desires, making us reach still | necessary to pray aloud, tbat wc might be beard by
higher and higher for Thy divine truth and wisdom, I all men ; and then iu other portions of It, you are

Apbil 14, 1866.

The gentle

is very •

but It is a pleasure for me to do all that Is in my

good ?

Let me ask you if there is one of you with a

to tell you of the good times you will be after

power.

soul so small that you could take the very lowest
type of the human family, and inflict uppn it the

having when you come here. Sure there are many
nice folks that don’t know any morW about this

i lu

' ‘

I seo you all; I seo those days when the clouds

,

man referred to also said tbat the spirits appeared ■

I cannot do much for you, dear Walter,

business, for it

It is five years since I left yon, and ,

seem to hang low, and you with strong hope try to.

most severe punishment for years and years to

business than I do, that would be after saying two

making use of the crutch for the other, you would

in a halo of light.

NowneithcrMr. nor Mrs. Camp

peer into the distance to discover the rays of light.

come.

Think well of what you say, when you

feel the foot when It struck the pavement, by the

were Spiritualists, nor did the clairvoyant know

I see, dear mother, that you do not look in vain for

would shudder at the thought of inflicting that

or three words.
'
Margaret, it is unto yourself that I would bo

same psychological influence.

anything about the family connections, yet the

Some are more sub

I come here to renew my promise, and

the light.

punishment upon the lowest creature.

coming, for sure there is none so needy of a few

Think of

ject to such feelings than others, from the fact that

description was correct.

Will the controlling spirit

let yon know that I am ever mindful of you and

the wrong that you are doing.

they possess stronger sympathetic natures.

Many

tell us why the dying man’s sister appeared in that

your happiness. -1 look ahead to the bright future,

that you are dealing out, Sabbath after Sabbath, to

there is a very nice plat of ground here waiting for ■

feel not only the injuries received by themselves,

manner and at that time, about forty minutes
before Ills death ?
" * '. \
•

and see us again united where separation will never

your hungry congregations—those who are seeking

you, and it can be all your own, and sure we can

but many times the injuries received by others as I

for truth and God’s truth.

keenly as though they were inflicted upon them
selves.
. . „
” I
!.

A. She appeared in a halo of light, tbat she
might be more brilliant 'to the senses of the-Uying

be knoif-p.
. ,
Dear Walter, I love all that you love.

enjoy it together, and that is very rich.
Little Katy, the poor little darlin’, surely there

r
Follow

Oh, beware of what you

Think tbat you will meet them after

give them.

Because, dear one,

perdition one soul, to say to all bereaved friends,

this place, I will.

“Grieve not, yonr friends have only made that

minds tbat there is nothing here to hurt you—
nobody to scare you. You can go right straight!

man.’ Bright clouds w’onld

A. It is real to them, although it might in fact

every shadow of Cqqrand despondency which might

why I do not give you my name.

be imaginary oply to the one that they sympathized

be in the mind of the spirit just leaving its earthly

you will recognize me without that.

Dear Walter, I

tenement.

You do not think it strange that she

will copac again and again, and never,weary of

change that we all must make—they live in spirit,

should appear, but you question why she should

coming until you cross to this side and remain with

in a place real to them, .and we soon shall follow ;

with.

.

,

,

Q. How can an individual be assisted to rid him

self of the psychological condition thus induced?

appear in a halo of light.

A. By bringing into action other organs of the

for a sister, who was already upon Mho spiritual

psychological influence want to be diverted from

plane, to appear for recognition to the brother who

tbat particular train of thought.

was about to enter upon that plane with herself.

In other words,

the mind needs to be diverted from tbe limb tliat

Q. Do you suppose that Mr. Camp, who was

Nature herself in time works out a

it dwells upon.

remedy in that way.

about to pass to spirit life, saw and recognized his

Anything that will change

sister?

the intense action of tbo mind upon tbat subject,

.

(

A. Certainly I do-, from the fact that she was seen

will produce tbe desired result.

by the gontloinnn watching with the sick man,

Q. Is it not under the same law that spirits when

who was a clairvoyant.

they return for tho first time to control a medium,

Dying people aro often

, viously passed to the spiritual world.

A. The fact of spirits feeling disease is owing to

was not there.

Tho mind of the spirit is

reasoning.

Q. Is it probable that ho saw and recognized her?

upon the spirit.

den and pbWcrful effort of the will ? Being con
fined to the house for several days with a sprained

him at once where ho was, and of ills own cou-

mind.

an adjoining room with a lighted candle, the thought

the one you speak of.

struck me that I would put out that light, if pos

sition of a little child from earth to spirit life, when

lay it away where they should never seo it again, I

one long sunshine.

that my heart could no longer perform its functions.

was right in their midst, aud it seemed strange to

shine here, but it is the real sunshine.

It ceased to bout—life ceased to actuate my^body.

me that 1 could not inspire them with my presence.

fine, indeed, to see the sunshine on all the faces,

I return to you in a mysterious manner.

I could not, however.

my identity.

a little sister—a babe not quite a year old—who,
but a few weeks previous, had passed to the spirit

out.

from you.

shall belong to yourself.

loving hands together, never more to bo separated.

many of our near aud dear friends, am now an

this is I, and nobody that would be after trying to

Good bye, inotlicr dear. Again to you I will appear,,

inhabitant of the spiritual plane of life, where in a

if you by chance see these lines.
arc hero.
you.

Father aud sister

[The above was given in a very feeble manner.]

------- SHETLAND,

to

I did not expect to act exactly like myself.

Now

I don’t want to be like the fellow tliat ate his dinner

to clasp her sister to her bosom, ahd with that

so fust that after ho got through he could not tell

embrace her spirit left the form.

'whether he had eaten it or not.

Q. Tho clairvoyant gentleman referred to, wlto

We cannot agree with

wns watching with Mr. Camp, says that there was

our brother in bis idea tbat by disease in any por

a little

tion of the system there wonld be a superabundant

accompanied

beautiful, flaxen-Util red

child — a

girl—

the spirit sister, yet node of the

I want to know that I have been here.

[Ob, no, wo arc glad

to hnvo you remain as long as yon please.]

friends of the deceased have as yet Identified her.

your permission.

Cun you give any reason why’she should be accent-

coniine him within doors, would prove at once that

panled by tliat little girl on this mission Co her

fast-]
Toll my friends that I have tome here, taken pos

tho magnetism that he would feel, would be required

dying brother?

session of this mudium, and taken a good survey of

Hence

A. Tn the first place, from that fact wo would

you will readily perceive that there was no undue

naturally Infer that the deceased was fond of chil

Then again tho desire to

dren—that be was attracted to them, and that he

amount of magnetism.

extinguish tho light led him to ask himself whether

looked upon them

QF no II wore possible that ids desire could affect

purity—were lovely, and to be admUe4 by thy lover

this room.

Twenty-fifth street, New York city.

Ills

You just put

on Mrs. McCarty, and sure that will be all right. I

would be after putting the number on if I could see
it.

I offer

She will have to go to the post office for it, for

tho postman, sure, never can find her.

You just

Let us continue to look

say to hcr that I will whisper In her car when she U

upon him ns nil wise, but not revengeful.
In a fe^’ days tills will reach many of you, and I

sleeping, nnd sure she will think it is a dream, tilling

In spirit will be near unto you.

success, madam.

to you once more.
i

well, I am going to take this nicking chair, with

The fact that there wua

to restore the affected part of, the system.

you the street, bull cannot get the number.

her to go to the post office.

When I ffnd an

Many wishes for your

you, or nt a distance as I have this one, I will speak

Very

such derangement after the accidcut sufficient to

amount of magnetism.

I can give

and five long years it has been to you.

organism Uiat I can take possession of again near

Do you keep time

1
by
tliat watch hanging there, so as to see how long
i
anybody
may or shall stay ?

How many

Father for this blessing.

I want to stay a

spirit left the material form sho extended both arms

little while.

and should

danger approach, will warn you of it.

Again,

I will tell you that it is five years since I left you;,

sincere thunks from my innermost soul to theiuffnite

virrsviLLE, Kt.
I do not want to be hurried up.

near, watching for your happiness;

there are that will read this und know me.

Aiiuiiie Sherland, qf Lea-

will, if the will is accompanied

companied by natural law.

fool you in this matter, I will tell you that my

Think that Norman L. Cushing is ever

from you.

You can have just as nice

Now tbat you may be sure that

name is James McCarty, and nobody else.

heaven can be heaven with a dear one separated

We all with ono accord join in blessing

extinguished by a sudden Mid powerful effort of the

motion, then called wind; but not by will unac

a time as you like.

short time you will join us and enjoy all that we
and banish every doubt nnd foqr that shrouds andmakes life drear. Oh, mother dear, I would stnyi 1 hero enjoy. Listen to the voice of reason—that
voice which whispers within and tells yon tbat no
longer, but I cannot now. I sltnll feel recompensed

so natural did sho appear to hcr, that before her

breath from the lungs, or by the atmosphere pnt In

niec green plat surrounded by the nice evergreens,
an® the nice flowers here and there, and all of them

instead of looking at my frame, they would have

watched for iny impressions.
My friends, grieve no longer for me, for I with

I wnit in delight to welcome you to this;

A. Most certainly, the light of n candle can be

by a powerful

Yes, Anna is here, and Jamie, and they’re

bright spot, where angels dwell and clasp their

bright.

When she saw tho little babe,

child of seven years.

.

It is mighty

have all the benefits of this sunshiny spot, and the

of the spirit that they mourned—had it been given
to them to know that I w:lj not away off—then,,

I am happy, nnd dwell with beings

Sure it Is

There is nothing of the moon

haying as nice a time in the sunshine as I. Just a
little while, and then you will come here, too, and1

Had they all known of the real existence

their side.

Let no more nights pass in

This country is very fine, the air is very

sure.

They were tooJull of grief

to look with their spiritual vision and behold me by

thoughts of me until your grief has driven sleep

plane of life, was presented to the elder sister, a

The child eame back frightened, say ing that

something had put bis light out.

If I could

Believe mo, mother dear, nnd hnvo

no more dread fours.

I rcmembei seeing the tran

Suiting the action to the thought, I blew

Idled,

talk with you face to fuco, I could convince you of

I have witnessed such cases often, but not

fiercely, at the same time willing the candle to go

sible.

and Katy that I would be spaking more particu

Organic diflicnlty wns'nroused to that extent

me.

away before unpleasant thoughts could arise in his

magnetism. . Upon seeing a younger brother go iuto

my letter? [You have not.] Well, it is to Margaret

Thus I found It to be with myself.

action of my heart caused by tbe excitement around

ditlon; and in that state his spirit would be borne

ankle, I was unable to work off my superabundant

my name, nor the place where I want you to post

be close by.”

bracing, and enlivens up your spirits.

which he hud known her before she passed to spirit
life—tho meeting with her thus would convince

woman, [to reporter] I have not told you what Is

of the grave, their spirits may at this very moment

so dear to them was gone, and they were about to

A. I should say that he did recognize her, nnd

Q. Can the light of a candle be put out by a sud

senses lies before you shrouded in the habiliments

larly.

seeing hcr looking so natural, und iu that state lu,

QUESTION DIM. K.

along in this kind of business. By some means or
other I am quietly speaking to you; and sure,

The smoke of

the battle field no longer dims my vision.

Her object in thus presenting herself

was in order that she might be recognized by him.

I want you to make up your

and even now, while all that was visible to your

nqt by an external wound, but. from an intense

I say this from my own powers of

It is a psychological condition thus induced

milted to be after telling you anything more about

While my friends were taking their last look at tbe
casket laid aside, feeling tbat that which had been

I do not

thereby fixed lutently upon the disease from which
itdied.

Mother, dear, I am happy now.

speak now. from personal observation, because I

their being brought m rapport with material objects

■

Adieu.

CHARLES BOWEN.

clairvoyant, nnd see their friends who have pre

'

feel the disease which induced their death ?

and material Influences.

mo.

It would be most natural

for her appearing thus.

Those organs of the brain tbat produce the

brain.

to that which is. pure and exalting.

I have given the reason

If I am ever per

you enter upon this plane of life. Let me entreat
you as a brother, instead of casting into eternal

will be nice things come to her.

You will ask

tho monitor within your soul, and it will lead you

Q. Is it so in both real and imaginary cases?

attract and J banish

I want to tell you that

cheering words as yourself.

Think of the sorrow

[Takes tho chair, aud rocks very

I couldi give them a description of

everything Iu it, but Inasmuch as they are not where
thty cun sec it, It will not be worth while for me

For tho RoUgio-Philoeeplucal Journal.

Tell nil ot" my friends to look

Humanitarian Movement.

upon the bright side, nnd regard me as dwelling
upon the spiritual plane ; and that plane Is every

Though an entire stranger, I

[Where shall we send this mes

bi-g leave to call your attention to a humanitarian

I prefer not to send il to any ono ju par

scheme, whose nou-adoptiou iu every city, is to me

where around you.
sage ?]

Dear Editors:

'

ticular.

amazing.
Let a largo room or hall in any central part of

ALBERT DEAN.

Chicago, say

the fourth or fifth story, be kept

[A violin was being ployed in an adjoining room.]

warm, lighted

Golly, thunder, got music here.

That is nice—

hundreds of poor creatures (all of course of the

Let us take a few turns up and

same sex) can lie aud sleep soundly and comfortably,

can you dance?

and

ventilated, and

ou its floor

to tell.
There Is a great chance here on this second plane

down tho middle, right

of the truthful. The little girl was not presented
the light to such a degree that it would bo instantly
put out’’ The child being left In the dark suddenly, Iso much for recognition ns to divert his attention

of life for mental culture, and there is a chance, too,

Hurrah! now if I could get a partner I would go iu

a man is surrounded by warm, air, he can sleep,

on tho first plane for us to acquire a good dual.

for a good time-

They

soundly ou a bare board ; aud which is safer for the

and somewhat frightened, would not be enabled to

from that which otherwise might have brought

There uro but very few who stay upou earth their

ssy that (they have tiddies in hell; do you suppose

city—to have its vagrants lying ou the floor of A

give a correct stulemeut of the manner In which il

sadness to him, by showing him that little children

natural length of time.

that I am there?

warm

were upon tho spiritual as well as the material

this one thing—that nothing can ba dune against

likes music.

can explore tbe field of thought iu natural law, but

plane of life.

tho will of the Father.

first heard the sound of that fiddle I thought I had

wc candbt go'outslde of It.

senting a beautiful child to his vision.

was done.

I see nothing marvelous about It.

Wo

as possessing Innocence and

I c*n seo no other reason for pre

is all power.

Q. Tho wife of Mr. Camp is not a believer in

I want you to remember
You believe that the Father

He being all power, nothing can ba

done against him.

If wo uro Ignorant of tho laws

places.

and

left, and

back to

without beds, beddiug, litter, or any thing of tho.

I feel as bright aa a sixpence just scoured.

got In hell.

Ain't there any ladies here ?

Most everybody who goes to hell

I bet tho devil has a Addle.

Wien I

Deacon BrOwn said that the sound of

sort.

I have learned by frontier experience that if,

attic,

or

stealing,

shivering,

would be a harbor for vagrauts and

characters?

wauderiugj

Do you object that It,

around, as now they mud?

dangerous

Well, such always A,ue inclined to

a fiddle excited organsof the brain that would carry

cities, and always will; and it is evident that warm,

I heard the music before I got

and decent sleeping accommodations can be given-

nr A sUnSCHIBEB.
'
Q. Please give us the true definition of prayer,

I Spiritualism, neither was he, yet she fears that the
presentation of tho little child in company with his

baa pari of his inleutlou.

*nd tell us whether it Is taught in the Bible that

sister may be a premonition that one of her own

ner tliat wc do, then that Is also his will, and If In

thought of it, if it bad not been for that fiddle.

course an attendant would bo needed to guard

man must speak audibly when he prays.
A. We
Upou prayer, my brother, as tho

little children is soon to follow her husband.

times past lie has seen that il was best adapted to

This is the first time tbat I have beard one since I

against lire, disturbance, etc.

It was simply

us to have a horrible picture drawn of some place

went out.

dcalruot the spirit, coiumunly culled the soul.

for the effect upon the spirit that was being thus

In the second piano of lift, why, then, It was all

and tell the folks tbat they had better get one.

matters not whether that desire bo clothed In words
•to be cuthprehended by othersor not. The prayer,

suddenly taken

right.

upon the earth—separated from them in a material

return to you iu this way, nnd that you should listen

or the desire of xhu bou;

seu^c, but not In a spiritual.

to my ideas in preference to those that were InctU-

question

It

spirit, Is the saiue,

whether expressed in audible language or not.

. rf

A. I do not regard It in that light.

from wife, children aud

friends

He not having bpd

any experience upon tbe spiritual plane, might

by which wc are governed, that Ignoranee, too, must
If wo return iu the man

It Is lu accordance v till his will tliat I should

cated in the post.

you to perdition.

hero.

Hurrah 1 this is uot hell.

Should not have

It sounds good ; I guess 1 will go home

don’t menu to sny anything bad, woman.

lady present.]

I

[To a

I wish you could know how natural

I foul, then you would not think Unit 1 ought to
Cruelty and barbarism wore 1 get off a mournful speech, or pul on the least

them at a cost of from three lo five cents each.

Of

Gratitude to God is best shown by acts of kind

ness to our fellow-men.

You

have

uncommon

cause for gratitude, and I shall rejoice if you think
tlieso suggestions worthy of your attention or of

being published in tho Journal.

.

Youra,
L. G. 8.

April 14, 1866.
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His early fall had taught him the uncertainty of

©ur OihUni
“ A child I, born; now tsk. lb" K»r|u and mako it
A bu<l of moral l»«Miuty.
th*
Of knowledge, and the light of virtue wake it
In richoet fmgnine*
ip purest hues;
For 8oou tbe gnlhering hund of death will break it
From itN wmk rtem of lifo. and it elmU loso
All power to charm; but if that lovely flower
Math swelled odo pleasure or subdued one pain,
0 who shall aay that it hits lived in vain! ”

depending upon the whlmsof public opinion ; while
his battles with adversity had taught him unrcmlt-

The Invisible hand that never

ting perseverance.

fulled to lend, its gentle Influence In the darkness,

always left him free to trust his own powers when
there was no shade.
It was a long struggle t? get his Invention pub

It was so simple, it must bo

licly acknowledged.

thc same principle involved in this, that, or some

other piece of mechanism, was a common remark.

Highland Clyde's Charade.

No, no, no ; followed each nnd every investigation.

Nothing British.—A Yankee bearing an Invete
rate hatred of everything British, Is living In a
neighboring city with a Colonist family, lie takes
every opportunity to have a slap at Brother Bull,
nnd the Colonist does what ho can to defend tho
old gentleman.
“You are ari•filing,” said the Colonist, "against
your ancestors.
“ No, I am not.”
“ Who was your father?”
“A Yankee.”
“Who wore your forefathers?”
“ Yankees.”
“Who were Adam and Eve?”
“Yankees, by thunder!”

It is so simple; too simple to admit of a patent,
Your first, the whole will comprehend—
Thc rich, tho great, thc stuall;
What word so fit to serve that end
As little, useful, **AII.”

was urged again and again.

The patent

had

by this time, however, been

already secured, and by tho laws of international

patent rights, could not bo infringed upon.

At

The class to which your next gives llama,
We'll call only tools;
And so, without honor or shame,
We will christen them " Fools.”

length the glorious sun of success rose above thc

And when your third is brought to light.
In that unusual way;
Mothered by our sable night.
We'll call his name the " Day.”
’

first expression in his tiny sled, must walk through

And now when pranks tho maldcn^rlay

It was a complete, a universally acknowl

horizon.

edged triumph.

Those who would know more

fully of Bennie’s mechanical genius, that found its

any of thc Innumerable cotton factories which aro
to bo found all over thc broad world, and which

have left millions of hands free to perform other

Life Is but a field of blackberry and raspberry
bushes. Mean people squat down and pluck lbo
fruit, no mutter how they black their lingers ; but
genius, proud nnd perpendicular, strides fiercely on,
and gets nothing but scratches and holes torn in
his trowsers.

duties.
Bennie nnd his mother have long since passed on

On those who cross their way,
What better cause can wo assign
Than this-" "Tia All Fools Day ! ”

Long Host.—A lady, a regular shopper, who
had made an unfortunate clerk tumble over ull the
stockings in the store, objected tbat none were
long enough.
"I want,”she said, “tho longest hose that aro
made.”
“Then, madam,” was the reply, “you had better
apply to tho next engine house.”

to thc higher reward.

While ho lived ho never

failed to bless thc hand that led him through tho
storm In the wilderness; and he was ever looking

Carbonate of soda will be found a remedy for the
evil of hard meat. Cut your steaks the day before
using, into slices about two Inches thick: rub over
them a small quantity of soda ; wash off tho next
morning.
,,

forward to tbe coming time on earth, when man

For the Religio-Phlloeophical Journal.

The Coming Time.—No. 6.

. shall control tho powers of nature, on and on to

tho great hereafter.

With a trust Interblended

with faith and assurance, he bcliovcd that Inasmuch
BY BLANCHE.

EARNING LIFE’S BLESSINGS.

ns man’s thoughts live on, over and forever, man

A lady buying a pound of ten, tho merchant said
he would send it homo. “ Oh, no,” said she, “ it is
not inconvenient as it is light.” “ Why,” said he,
“it is as light as I could possibly make it.”

himself can never die.
(Tbe End.)

A rap at the door announced callers, and Mr. and

Mrs.

Grundy were admitted. Tbe pale, consump
tive wife, dressed in a loose morning wrapper—

death as he advances drives fashion to thc winds—

“What Shall I do With That Boy?”
I saw a boy in Mr. May’s store the other evening.

was leaning on

He was, perhaps, twelve years of ago.

weakness.

dirty and rather rough looking.

her husband’s arm, trembling from
As tho physical weakened ber spirit

He was

I saw, at a glance,

seemed to grow strong, as though sho saw more

that the boy was not depraved, for tears stood in

and more clearly, as the material clothing wasted.

his large, blue eyes, and ho turned away to avoid

.

It was useless to attempt a concealment of their

recent trials.

Bennie's first disgrace had been well

trumpeted by thc lovers of scandal; and his clerkahip at Mr. Sawyer’s was no secret.

“At home again,Bennie," Mr.Grundy remarked,

questionlngly.

“ ¥es," Bennie replied, looking him

full in the eye—his own honest face free from any

blush of shame.

Then he told him all his late

experience truthfully, as be had told his mother.

A conceited Juvenile pulpit performer importuned
the bishop of his diocese to allow him to preach.
"I hove no objection to permit you,” said the
bishop, “ but nature will not.” ’

my glance.
" What shall I do with that boy?” asked Mr. May.

Foote being annoyed by a poor fiddler "straining
hard discord" under his window, sent him a shil
ling, with a request that he would play elsewhere,
as one tcraptr at the door was sufllcient.

St. Paul’s cathedral in London cost 87,500,000.
Its length Is 510 feet, breadth 230 feet, extreme
height 440 feet, and it covers more than two acres
of ground.

“ He has been stealing oysters from my door.”
There was a question that I could not answer.

Mr. May, too, was puzzled.

Should he let the boy

go unpunished?

In that case might he not con

tinue

thinking to

again?

to

steal,

escape

Which arc the lightest men—Scotchmen, Irish
men or Englishmen? In Ireland thetc are men of
Cork ; in Scotland, men of Ayr (air,) but on the
Thames there are lighter-men.

Tho undendKnodSpIrlluaHsts, being desirous of calling to*
goibvr all the liberal und iirogrcwive minds of California, for
tho pnrjMJio of becoming Gotter acquainted with each other,
and to consider sumo plan Gy which thu gh.rloun Oospol of
Splritttiilhm may be presented to the peupfo, and also to give
our youth a natural and unsoctarbiii education, do call a
Stuto Convention be held in Socrates' Pleasure Garden, in tho
city of Sun Jose, on Friday, Saturday aud Suuday, tho 26tb,
2Gth and 27th of Muy next.
Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye, tho wonderful rapping test mudium,
will Ge present, and give seances in tbo evenings.
Mrs. C. M. Slowo, Mrs. Laura Cuppy and other speaker* are
engaged.
Speakers in the Atlantic States are invitod, and soma aro
expected to bo present.
The various Children’s Progressive Lyceums are invitod to
be present and take j»art In tho exercises.
It Is hoped that all Bpiritunliats and progressive minds
wh<» sympathize with the objects of this Convention, will
avail themselves of Che opportunity to make this, the first
effort on this coast, an intercetiug aud profitable occasion.
R. A. ROBINSON. San Francisco.
J. H. ATKINSON,
“
JOHN C. MITCHELL,
“
J. D. PIERSON,
"
Mra. LAURA CUPPY,
“
K. B. HALL,
Ban Jose.
o
A. C. STOWE,
«
J. J. OWEN,
u
W. N. SLOCUM,
Mrs. C. M. 8T0WB, u
Ban Jose, Cal., March 6th, I860.

of the police he would have been locked up in a

Mr. Grundy was at once deeply interested in tho

prison cell for the night, and then taken to the

temporal welfare of both mother and son; and

Police Court, and fined or Imprisoned for stealing.

began immediately to cast about him how he could

His mother and all the family would wonder where
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D. M. GRAHAM, M. D.,
EVANSVILLE, IND.,

HEALING MEDIUM, will travel for the pnrpoae of curing
disease by the laying on of hands. He has met with
great success In this direction and .has numerous testimonials
as to his efficacy.
Mrs. Fisher, Fairfield, Ohio, cured of spinal affection of nine
months standing, In one application. Her daughter cured of
inflammation of the eyes in Are minutes.
26-tt

DR. VALENTINE
S ASTONISHING THE PEOPLE OF OHIO,where be is at
present traveling, by bis great and wonderful sncceu in
curing disease by the laying on of hands.
26-4t

I
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DR8. LEWIS AND DANIELS,

punishment

Had Mr. May given the boy into the hands

-

Ballroad Time-Table.

A State Convention at San Jo»e, California.

A lady advertises in a Glasgow paper that she
wants a gentleman “for breakiast and tea."

The.Llttle Bouquet.

PROGRESSIVE PHYSICIANS

PROSPECTUS

ARE SUCCESSFULLY CURING every form of acute and
chronic disease by the
LAYING ON OF HANDS,
and Nature's Nazarene remedies. No poisonous medicines or
Burgeon’s knives used. Call or address DRS. LEWIS and
DANIELS, 155 South Clark street, Room 3, Chicago, III.
2625m
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In accordance with tho original design of our corporation,
assist them without making them feel the degrada
we ahull soon commence the publication of a paper especially
the boy had gone, and would wait anxiously for his
devoted
to the interests and welfare of tho children—little
tion of charitylsm—a degradation that baa led
return. How sad they all would feel when the
ones and youths—who are now so earnestly craving mental
mins WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to th*
more poor women into a life of shame than the
food and culture more in accordance with the spirit of the age,
I ARTS, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
news was brought that he was in jail for stealing!
than
will
be
found
in
any
other
publication.
The
R
eugio
WARREN CHASE,
It will advocate the equal rights of Men and M omen. It
most abject poverty twice told.
For when a
Perhaps the boy was in the habit of stealing, and
pHiLoaopitiCM Publishing Association was instituted for the
will plead the cause of the rising generation. In tact we in
woman with all ber powers of body and mind in a
was quite familiar with tho police officers; but it
express purpose of doing the greatest amount of good in its
tend to make our Journal cosmopolites! in character—a friend
power to tbe greatest number.
of our common humanity, and an advocate of tbe rights, da
healthy condition, so far forgets the dignity of her
may have been his first offence. It is possible that
ON
Its managers will keep an eye single to the great reforms
lles and interests of the people.
nature—a self-provident being—to debase them
poverty, positive hunger, led him to steal the
of tbe ago, und will endeavor, by the aid, fostering care, and
This Journal will be published by tbe
SCIENCE,
RELIGION
AND
PHILOSOPHY.
support
of
a
generous
public,
to
do
their
part
in
tho
great
work
by non-effort, by consenting to live upon charity,
oysters.
UTHOR of “ Life-Line ofthe Lone One," “Fugitive Wife,’
now belng meted out to reformers. Our children earnestly
HELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL
she has taken her first downward step towards a
“American Crisis," “Gist of Spiritualism."
Who will
demand such reading matter as shall elevate their souls and
What shall we do with tho boy?
For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of—
fascinate
their
attention.
This
is
a
world
of
love
and
beauty
—
degradation from which few ever rise.
Frances Brown.
answer?
“ Life-Line of Lone One,’
such is the birthright of every child. Alas, bow few enjoy
Mrs. Grundy was more interested than her hus
“Fugitive Wife,”
tho rich inheritance! From infancy we aro taught and
“ American Crisis.”
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OP EDITORS AND
psychulvjiztd Into thc Miff that ull boro bolow is a vale of
band, but in a far different way. Bennie’s midnight
26-tf
“Gist of Spiritualism.”
gloom, sorrow and tears, imposed as a penalty for tho sins
Letter from Louie Miller.
CONTRIBUTORS.
experience was to her a straggling ray from within
of our firstporents. These sentiments once instilled into^he
DR. J. P. BRY ANT
The following letter is from a little girl living in
It will be published every Saturday at
youthful mind, to it they aro otten over after veritable
thc veil. What to her now was of most moment
realities, und to escape supposed retributive justice that
Washington, Iowa. We are glad that she and her
was to know something of that hitherto unknown
84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, IU.
awaits all as a penalty for imaginary sins, all must crush the
good mother are interested in tbe child's paper.
buoyant upheavals of tbojoyous soul and walk in the darkBeyond, to which she was so rapidly hastening.
The Jouutal is a large quarto, printed on good paper with
AT
ues8 of fearful despair. To that end Sunday Schools aud
If all our subscribers take the same interest in The
Dew type. Tbe articlta, mostly original, are Irvin the pens ot
“ Can It be," she asked, “ that the dead can hover
protracted meetings have been instituted by almost every
153
Dcar'boni
Street,
the
m«<t popular among the liberal writer* in both bums*
Little Bouquet that Louie Miller has taken, we shall
sect of Christendom.
about us in our dork and trying hours—can soothe
pherea.
It has been found by experience, that to make such horrid
CHICAGO, ILL.
soon
commence
with
a
good
list
of
subscribers.
All
systems, creeds and Institutions that cannot stand the
and comfort when and where all earthly aid is
sentiments of the churches palatable to the young, like bilious
ordeal of a scientific rwwh, i*oeiuve philosophy and enlight
14-tf]
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.
pills, they must be mgar coakd. Hence all the attractive
powerless?
Oh, Mrs. Bateman," she exclaimed,
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and do more con*
paraphernalia of Sunday Schools, excursions, sociables, Ac.,
Washington, Iowa, March 27,1866.
sideratton, from their antiquity and general acceptance,
“could I but know this to be the truth ; could I
Ac. All good,—much better than the ultimate object tho
* SPIRIT TELEGRAMS
'
a falacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is unfol<L
Dbar Journal: I thought I would write yon a
church has in view. Here is where we Spiritualists and other
•n She hesitated. M Could I but know
bnt feel
F A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can be bad
ing the Human Mind to-day, Utrovyh ^ntual tsUrcourse and
reformers differ with them. Instead uf having a sugar coating
few
lines
to
let
you
know
that
I
think
the
answers
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater and more
through
tbe
agency
of
that to be true, which I feel at times. Dare I, an
witli a bitter, nauseating, unseemly drug concealed, to poison
sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or compre
to
Highland
Clyde
’
s
Charade
is
“
All
Fools
’
Day,
”
and pervert the youthful mind, when once imbibed, we would
unprofessor of religion, dure I allow myself to
THE
SPIRITSCOPE,
hending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the analy»
present noughV but that which is most attractive to the
and that we will get all the subscribers we can for
ing crucible of science and reason.
by addressing Da. Ik, Box 280, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
believe that what I now feel—such sweet, serene
!
• souses, and delightful, elevating and beneficial to the soul; a
A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs Governmental
The Little Bouquet. Mother has gone now to try
Little Bouquct^o beautifully and harmoniously arranged that
This opportunity is made public In the interests of Light
peace, such thrilling joy, Is indeed an earnest of my
While we stand aloof from all paruxanism, we shall not bmt
its formand loveliness shall delight the eye and its aroma of
and Truth and replies will be given Furr to those who want
aud
get
subscribers.
It
is
not
probable
that
wo
tate
to make our journal potent in power for tbe advocacy of
inheritance in that better world, (which seems to
thought shall startle and unfold tbe mind into great and
Light and seek Truth, but are unable to pecuniarily assist the
tbe right, whether such principles are found iu the platform cf
can get many here, as there are but few liberal
noble deeds of goodness.
dial operators; others may determine for themselves what
have met me as I near the shore, as though I had
a party apparently in the miutrity or majority.
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceums, first born of thc sum
remuneration to offer.
17-tf
minded people in this place. There arc four In onr
A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, and
Already come within the influence of the heavenly
mer land, shall find in The Little Bouquet a faithful advo
communications from the inhabitants of the Summer Land.
family
to
read
it,
besides
father
(when
he
is
at
cate and exponent. It shall be a welcome visitor to every
atmosphere,) I should be the happiest of mortals.
SPIRITUAL NOTICE.
Communications are solicited from any and all who feel that
child and youth who may read its fair columns.
home) and mother. Mother will send our subscrip
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; our right always
, Oh, Mrs. Bateman, why Is it that I am so attracted
TJRIVATE CIRCLES are now forming at tho “Temple of
Yes, it shall bo our especial aim to make Tre Little
being reserved tv judge what wiU or inil not interest or jr
J7 Truth," 814 Broadway, New York City, for the scientific
tions
in
a
few
days
and
all
others
that
she
can
get.
Bouquet tho loveliest of the lovely white winged messengers,
towards you? But for the sake of seeing you, I
struct the public.
■
investigation of Spiritualism. The best Test Mediums will be
bearing the thoughts of tho little whispering angels and
We were perfectly delighted to find that tho
could not have borne this morning's ride. I see, I
employed
to
give
communications.
Each
class
is
limited
in
loving friends in earth life and tho heavenly spheres.
number. Apply as above.
paper is coming the first of May.
Myriads of ministering loved and loving little ones, all
see it now,” she continued ; “I know now why my
A public circle is held every Monday evening. Lectures,
laden with fragrant flowers, fresh from tho summer land.
Louie Miller.
‘feelings Impelled me to this last cal), tbat I shall
discussions,
etc., every Sunday. Mediums can be consulted
cluster around the heavenly institution—Children's Progres
83.00. | Six Months,-------- 81.60.
One Year,
privately
at the “ Temple.” Tbo hall' is free daily to visitors.
sive
Lyceums
at
each
successive
meeting,
and
infuse
a
spirit
ever make on friend or neighbor. It was that I
Single Copies, 8 Cents each.
The morning light is breaking,
of love aud harmony into each group. The sages of long
might catch from Bennie's experience a glimpse of
CLUft RATES:
Highland Clyde’s Charade.
ages and exjxjrfence in spirit life, with the youths aud little
Tbe darkness disappears—
light from tho world above to cheer me as I pass
ones but just entered upon tho higher life, all, all unite in
The angels here are greeting
Any penon •ending us $30,00 shall receive ten copiee of
All Fools’ Day was answered first by Maggie
18-tf
The trlends of other years.
awakening a spirit of love for these happy groups whoso
paper, and om uru COPT for tbe getter up ot the club for Mie
from here. Oh,” she kept on, “can you not go
prototypes aro found only in tho summer luna.
Carmany. The prize bos been sent by mail. It has
year.
Tin Little Bouquet will bo printed upon fine white paper,
home with me, and remain until the change comes?
Ten eopice of the paper will be eent for odo ymr, to gm
D. N. HENDERSON,
received considerable attention. Several old people
with clear new typo, and will bo richly ornamented with a
Poet Office eddrtM, for $^7,00.
How It would smooth the way.”
LAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend call«
beautiful emblematic heading and symbolical cuts, represent
have found themselves quite perplexed by thc
Any getter up of a club of five or more eubecriben, to cm
and take patients at his bouse at Talleyrand, Keokuk cxk,
An appealing look from her husband, who could
atives of thoughts.
Poet Ulhcc addreaa, will be allowed tvlxtt-Hvi czm to be
problem; some have seen the answer at a glance.
Iowa.\2&~tt deducted from each throe dollar eubeenplion, and half tt*l
ItwAlbo
issued
monthly,
to
begin
with,
and
so
soon
as
no longer control his feelings, induced Mr». Bate
subscriptions will warrant it, tho intervening time will bo
Irene C. Woolley, aged twelve years, and Adell
amount for aix months.
DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER
man to accede to the request.
reduced until it will make its weekly visits to the groat
Post Mastus everywhere are requested to act as Agen^
Lenock, aged eleven, have sent the answers.
delight of the households where it finds favor.
. "ITTILL be given by enclosing a lock of hair and stating
and will be entitled to receive pobtt cams out of each thne
“Bennie,” Mr. Grundy remarked after he became
Other children have sent replies, but their ages are
IV «cx. A full description will be returned upon the re
It will bo of eight pages and just ono half the size of the
dollars cubecripUun, and half that amount for each six nxmllMi
calm, “If you are at all handy with tools you can
RELtGioPniiosopiiicAL Journal, and contain about the same
ceipt of $2.00. Address Mrs. ISABELLA TALMADGE, box
■utwcnpiion.
not given.
amount of matter as The LiUk Corporal.
2230. Phils., Pa.
-S-tf
W hm drafts on Chicago, Borton or New York cannot be pre
be of very great service to us In our machine shop,
-----------------------------------------Terms—One Dollar per year.
cured, we desire our patrone to tend, in lieu thereof, Unitaf
MH. A MBS. FERRIS,
provided you are not too much prejudiced against
We most earnestly ask for subscriptions to the would be
Slates Government money.
Harry’s Sermon.
welcome guest of your little ones and faintly group. We ask
MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed
Sut«ci iptiona discontinued at the expiration of the tot
the employment. I can,” he added, “afford to
at Coldwater, Michigan, care of Alonzo Bennett. 14-tf
you for a hearty welcome to its smiling countenance. We
paid for.
,
“
Eddie,
”
sold
Harry, “let'sgoto church, and Til
pay you double the wages that store clerks com
feel confident that in all places where Children's Progressive
Sultfcriben in Canada will add to the tenm of rnlwcrlpdM
be the minister and preach you a sermon.”
Lyceums are now organized it will be hailed with joy and that
I. G. ATWOOD, HI. D.,
2d cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
mand.”
" Well,” said Eddie, " and I'll be tho peoples.”
each child will at once be supplied with a copy ; that the
fTUIE oririnal and remarkable Healing Medium, of LockPOST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is waeieM for tubecriban to
“I will engage gladly,” was Bennie's prompt
So Harry led him away, and they went up stairs
officers of each Lyceum will not rest until all are supplied.
I port, N. Y, is now in a regular and successful practice,st write, unleaa they gtva their 1 bat
Addrta and msm
It shall be a co-laborer with you in your glorious mission as
together. He set an old fire screen in front of him,
answer.
No. 1 St, Mark'. Place, New York city.
15-3m
teachers of the young.
by way of a pulpit, and thus begun :
Subscribers
wishing
the
direction
of
their
papers ehanf«4
The little cottage was shut up at once, and both
Let us. dear friends, have a generous support and we will
“ My text is u very short and easy one—1 Be
MRS. C. A. GENING,
from one town to another, must always give the name of the
spare no pains to give you the very host repast that the
went for a season to the rich merchant's splendid
kind.' There are some little texts in the Bible on
Tbaw,
awi
SlaU
to
w
hich
it
has
been
sent.
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.
youthful mind ever partook of—a repast that shall alloy their
purpose for little children, and this Is one of them.
mansion.
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